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hiater is a strategic resource component of native

land craims and settlements in canada. The al-rocation of
the water resource among any number of different uses on

native l-ands reguires consideration of how effective water-

use decisions may be faciritated. The purpose of this re-

port is to provide a perspective from which water management

on native J-and s may be approached .

The research involves the examination of a number of
water problems and issues which are identified in native

settrements in canada, the unitecl States and Austral-ia. These

settl-ements manifest different treatments of various juris-

dictionaJ-, economic, social and cultural factors in resource

ABSTRACT

pJ-anning and management.

context of their implications for water management

natives on native lancìs in Canada north of 60o.

The conclusions of this study indicate that varying defi-
nitions of native water rights have direct imp]-ications for
the effective structure, operation and representation of water

management sysLems. Options are examinc-d and recommendations

are made for further study.

. Probl-ems are cìi scussed wi th ln
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The following report is intended to serve two

purposes:

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

(I) to be of practical value to the Government
of Canada in the area of water administration
and management on native lands in Canada;

(2) to be used as a research report in order to
satisfy partial requirements for the degree
of Master of Natural Resource Management at
the Natural- Resource Institute, University of
Man i toba.

The author takes full responsibility for the views

presented in this report.
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ivithin the last decade, nativel 1a,',d claims have becone

a critical political and economi-c issue in the Canadian North.

This development is directly relateci to future non-renervabl,c

resource activities in the North (partictrlar11, frontj-cr2 
",r".g,,,

development and tT'ansportation to markets) anct the natiVe con-

ceptualization of their statuses in the face of non-native

pressures. A central argurnent in l¡oth the Berger Report3 anci

tire Lysyk Report4 rvas that land clains must be settlecl and

measures implemented to provide a basis for social and economic

developnent by the Dene and other indigenous peoples in tlie
North.

CI-IAPTER ONE

I NTRODUCT i ON

lNative is defined for the purposes of this study as treaty
Indian, non- treaty Indian, I,le tis , Inui t or Aboriginal peïson
who is claiming aþoriginal rights to land and other resources,
that is, rights rvhich derive from original possess ion.
)'lvatkins, Il. From undevelopmerit to development. In l\iatk i¡s,
lvl. (ed.) . Ðene nation: The colony within. Toronto:-'l;niversity óf
Toronto Press, 1977. pp. B4-99. I^latkins ec¡uates rfrontier' witl-:
'empty landst , 'areas of recent settlernenti , tner{ countries 'or 'undeveloped lands'. The historical fact is, he notes,
that although natives live on these lands they have been func-
tionally irrelevant to resource exploitation by non-natj.ves.

'Berger, T. If. Northern frontier
of the ÞlacKenzie Va1ley Pilleline
Services Canada- Vo1.1 . 1977 .

U

_!yty\, K. l\f., E. E- Bohrner and t{. L. phelps. Alaska IlighrvayPipeline rnquiry. 0ttarva: lrlinister of supply and. servið"s,'
Canada . I977 .

) nortl'iern homeland: The report
Inquiry. 0ttarva: Supply, and



Recent settlenents5 ancl cleyelopments6 sr-rggest that future
negotiated settlemerìts may include forns of indennification
other than monetary compensation rvithout substantially differ-
ent forms of political institutions. Among the reasons for
this negotiating position appears to be the native clesire to

negotiate settlements before imminent additional resoLrrce

pressure; tire real-ization by different native groups, that in
exercis ing their ri ghts to sel f - cleterrnination, they have the

right to ciroose their own settlements; and the acceptance of
tlre premise by certain native entities that they ,, ... d.o not
seek speciaL rights or a. speciaL status through pubLic

instítutions of gouernment.,,T

The Inuvialuit/Government Joint position paper ancl the

James Bay settlement aïe two documents providing legislative
and instituti.onal frameworks for the management of natural
resources on native lancls in Canada. In eacir, the or{neïship

of rvater remains a major non-negotiable coìnponent helci by the

federal governrnent. Partly as a result of tJre reservecl natut.e

of t+ater ownership, alternatives for ivater lnanagement have not

been rigorously examined in light of land claims and settlements

("In Canada, there is the James Bay and Northern Quebe.c Agreenent.
It is evident. that the pattern of this settlement, t.he Abori gines Lancl
Rights Act in Austraria and the Alaska Natrve Claimì Settlenent
Act. have set precedents in terms of negotiating positions lvithnative peoples.

I
"The cOPE/Government lvorking Group joint position paper on rheInuvialuit land rights claim . Ottawa. Nhy, t978.

1'Ibid, Subscction I4 (2)



ìuoreover, in the absence of significant direct demands on t¡e
l^Jater resource, the importance of this research area þas not

been recogni zed.

several countries have acknolledged native rights to

natural resources. In the u.s., the reservation systern and

most recently, the Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement,

represent attempts to allocate resources, taking into col-tsiclera-

tion the unique status of native groups. In Australia, the

Aboriginal Land settlement represents a quantification of

national obligations to native peoples.

In the U.S., tl-re native water rights issue has crystallized
in many states. In the face of absolute t^/ater shortages, tvater

quality degradation, conflicts in water allocation betrr,een

natives and non-natives, and the deterioration of the economic

base of native communities through alteration of fish ancl rvild-
life I'rabitat, numerous deficiencies in water nanagement policy
have emerged. underlying these issues has been a basic lack of
foresight in predicting and coping rvitìr de¡nands for rvater

resources combined rvith problenrs of effectively i¡rcorporating

native interests in rvater nanagelnerÌt objectives.

Canada has embarked on a ner{ era of recognition of native
o

land rights." In the north, efforts are being nade to incor-
porate social, pol itical , and economic ob j ectives rr'ithin tl-re

R"In.June 1969, a federal government lvhite paper stated thatnative land rights in canada, except for exiiting treatl'rigirts, rvould not be recognized. (Departnent of Indian Af fa j-rs
and Northern Development. statement of the Governmeìlt of
canada on Indian poì-icy, ottawa. 1969). rn 1973, the government 

cont,d



Bcont'd.

reversed its stance by agreeing to negotiate rvith the yukon
Native Brotherhood (see cuning, p. A. Native land rights ancj
nortlrern developnent. Alberta Law Revierv rg7 4. Vor . 11:57) .

certainly the case of carder v. Attorney General of B.c. 1g7s
S.C.R. 313, taken to the Supreme Court of Canada, influenced
the federal governmentrs rvitlingness to negotia tá. The Nishga
aboriginal claim to land in the Nass va1ley rvas lost'on a
technical point, horvever; the deci.sion on the natLrre of abor-i-
ginal rights was sprit between the six judges addressing the
issue (see Lysyk, K. The Indian title quesiion in canaclà: An
appraisal in the right of calder. canadian Bar Revierv.1973.
Vo1. 51:450).

In 1974, the Office of Native Claims was established to
deal with land claims that hrere being subnitted to the fecleralgovernment. Forrner conmissioner on Indian claims, Dr. Lloyd
Barber repeatedly ernphasized the need for ne\.,' comprehens ive
approaches to deal rvith tand claims issues (see Còmmissioner
on Indian claims. statements and submissions: A ïeport.
0ttawa: Supply and Services , Canada. Ig77



5

terms of land clains settlements

have a vari ety of irlpacts on how

mana ge d .

A fundamental question in rvater management is tþe cleter-

mination of to whom the benefits of rvater resources planning

should accrue. A number of interests must be ctccol'rìodatecì

in the allocation of waters north of 6Oo whil-e providing
ff ... for the conseruatzon, deueLopment, and utiLization of
the uater res ources of the Yukon ( yT ) and the I'lorthuest Terri-
toríes (Nl/T) in a manner that uiLL prouide optimum benefit
therefrom for aLL canadians and for the resídents of the rr
and the NlìT in particuLat,."9 These interests, some of rvhich

are more clefinecl than others, include the aspirations of
native and non-native northerners/ corporations, the terri-

These consicleration-s rv.i 11

rvater is clevelopecÌ ancl

torr Lal- governments, southern Canadians and the federal government.

A second concern in the context of the proposed settlenlents

is tl-re type of demands that may be placed on rvateï resources on

native lancis. 0ne valid question is "[-lorv can tlie prior-ities
of native people for carrying on traditional hunting ancl tlap-
ping lifestyles best be integrated into rvater resoLrrce planningz "10

9No.ti'rern Inlanci lVaters Act (NIt{A). R.S.C. 1g70, C. Zg(1st Suppl.), Section 9.

10-'-"Fox, I. and lV. IIacLeod. l{ater resources north of 60o :

ProbJems, issues and alternatives. In Keith, R. F. ancl J. B.lVright (eds.) Nortirern Transitions: Sãconrl National itlorkshop
on People, Resources and the EnviTonment North of 60". ottarva:
CARC. 1978. pp. 3Bt-94.



In the context of rnodern settlernents , Ìrorveyer, consideratíon

must be given to nehf dena¡rds praced on water resources b1,

native modern economi.c development. 11 l*loïeoveï, the impli -

cations of native land claims settlements are not Linitecl to

native lands but, by exclusion, define land and rvater aïeas

freed up to non-native interests. lvater quality and rvater

quantity are destined to become critical variables in northern
resource development.

Final1y, there is the question of horv the water resources

rvi1l be managed on native 1ands. lvhat type of institutions
and structures are 1ike1y to represent the legitimate interests
and how will they implement the intent of the settlement?

This research surveys the experiences of native 1ancl

settlernents in Canada and other countries in an attempt to

identify sotne of the inplications of native claims for hratet-

managernent. In particular, an examination of the current status
of water management on native lands nìay identify problems and

alternatives for water management in the canadian North.

1.1 STATE},ÍENT OF THE PROBLEIVI

Current natj:ve land clains negotiations in Canada's

11_. .^^This is rvitnessed in developnents in Alaska and Australia
See Shuler, J. Is money the bridge? Another look at tire
Alaskan Land Settlement. North, l'{ay/June 1978. pp. 58-61
and_l-Jarris, S. The Aborigines prosper. London: ALlas
Worl-d Press Review. Sept. L97 B. p. 57.



North incorporate the transferral of rights to land rvithout
the concomittant transfer of rights to r,/ater or the use of
,u"t"r.12 The obvious corollary to trris is that, except for
domes tic and energency uses, water demands rvill be regulatect

and adninistered in the YT and NìVT to natives ancl non-natives

alike through the existing institutional structure.
Native r{ater-us e planning and management requirelnents

differ substantially from those for non-natiyes. Traclitional
uses of tvater resources by natives are generally not incluciecl

ivithin the water-use priorities of nodern sociuty.l3 Econon,ic

choices may be determined by native social and cultural values

not shared with tire country at 1arg".l4 Decisions are macle

by natives through forrns of consensus unfamiliar to non-native
15society.*' These factors, predominantly not taken into account

in the past, have served to impede the representation ancl

participation of natives in water-use decisions. The result
has contributed to the dj.sintegration of native econorny, 1ì.fe-

style and culture.

12 COpr,/Governlnent lVorking pape r

13^^-Subsistcnce uses of
sib1e, to get license
1Á,-'Bcrger, Northern frontier: Northern liomcland, p. 95, for
example, rvrites about the inseparability of native identity,pride, and self -respect frorn tJre land aid tlieir rvay of 1ifô:
tq̂"IÞid. p. 95-99. Egalitarism and the role of elclers rvithinnative society have direct influences on the structure of
decision-making.

the rvater al-e difficult, if not impos
for in tl-re north.



I.2 OBJECTIVES OF TI,IE STUDY

It is essential that tl're types of problenls and issues

like1y to confront IVater managenent in a land settlement north
of 60 o be anticipated and identified. This information rvilt
facilitate the development of a structure lvith the capability
to make equitable rvater use decisions, resolve conflicts ancl

represent the interests of native people.

The specific objectives of this report are to identify
issues and potential problems in northern rvater tnanageilent in
relation to native land clains settlenents through an exanìina-

tion of:

(1) Tire implications o f various provis ions and/or
alternatives for water rnanagement that have
been pursued in nat j-ve land s ettl ements in
Canada, the United States and Australia.

(2) The capacity of the existing aclrninistratj-ve
and institutional entities in the North to
incorporate and represent the interests of
native peoples in rnanagement and decision-
making.

lvfETH0DS1.3

First, issues associated rvith water nanagetnent on native

lands ivi11 be examined. In canada, although there are Indian

lands established by various treaties, the conceptualization of
t/ater management, per Se, on those 1ands, has not been alticulated

by the federal government or nativ"s .16 True to historical

16_^ "Provisions for
Quebec Agreement

water management
will be discussed

in the Janes Bay and No¡thern
in Chapter 4.



patterns of development elservhere, natives have generally been

left out of management goals and planning processes, pârticular-
Iy in provincial institutions.

In the United States, the issue of native rvater rigirts on

Indian reservations has had a Ìristory of conflicts, problens

and experiences that rnay be usefully applied to tlie Canadian

situation. Sinilarly, modern settlements in Alaska and Austra-

lia exhibit approaches to the control of resource utilizalions
(including rvater). These case studies have implications for
determining feasible options rvhich may have application in the

nor th .

Second, Lhe capability of the existing'"vater management

regime north of 6Oo to represent native priorities in water

use wil-I be evaluated. This tvi11 be examined in terms of rvater

managenìent structure, operation ancl policy rvith respect to

the criteria presented in Chapter Tivo.

It is important to emphasize that the objectives of the

research are to make initial determinations of tJre range and

nature of ivater resource management problems relating to natives

and native lands i¡r the North. Substantial reliance is placed

on views expressed by j.nformants to determine the scope ancl

extent of the issues. Subsequent research, utilizing appro-

pr iate stat isticar or representative sampì-ing techniques ancì

traditional- methods may be necessary to determine the relative
significance of various problems.

The objectives of this study will be achieved j_n the

f ollorv ing s teps :



(1) The literature revier.r represents a compilation
o f background info rmat ion on rvater luanagement
on native 1ands. This includes existing lega1
determinations of native \,rater rights, docul
nented water management issues and the opera-
tion of rvater management entities in the juris-
dictions to be exanined.

l\lith respect to water problems in the United
States, the recent Ameri.caI Indian Pol icy
Review Commission Reportsl T are r-rp- to-date
and comprehensive reviervs of the issues under
examination. In terns of the assessment of the
rvater nnnagement structure in the North, recent
publicationslS which have attenpted to evaluate the
structural and operational characteristics of the system
are used.

l0

(2) Intervierv and communication is intended to
provide first-hand comment on issues and problems
pertaining to water in native land settlements.
The sampling technì.ques employed are not l-ikely
to be exhaustive as the primary objective is to
identify problems as they may relate to \^/ater
managenent in the Canadian North. A further com-
plic.ation is that 'expertise' in this area
is not concentrated in any one field due to the
interdisciplinary nature of the rvater issues
involved. Consultation is sought rvith per-
sonnel in rvater management north of 60 o 

,
personnel familiar with native rvater rights in
Canada, United States and Australia, and individuals
knorvledgeable of issues in native claims and
socio-cu1tura1 characteristics of groups affectecl.

17.^'Anerican Indian Policy Review Commission. Task Force
Reports . lVashington: U.S. Government Printing 0ffice ,19 76;
FinaI Report, Vo1. 1, lVashington: U.S. Government Printing
0ffi ce,1977 .

I 8l,l"cLeod, lf. lVater
CÀRC , 1978. Keith

management
ancl lt:r ight,

in the Canadian n*orth. Ottawa:
Northeln Tlansi,tions .



Interviewing is employed to ensure up-to-clate infornation
on ithe issues. It is a methodological necessity in recorcling

the dynamic interaction betleen management, the public and

resource policy. The procedure utilized has been termecl the

'e1ite interview', in rvhich each intervierv j-s given special
non-standardized treatnent. In operational terns this nìeans:

(f ) stress ì.ng the interviewee's def inition
of the problen,

(Z) encouraging the interviewee to structure
the account of the situation,

(:) encouraging the interviervee to introduce
to a considerable extent his notions
of rvhat he regards as relevant instead of
relying upon !he investigatorrs notions
of relevance.l9

11

problem, the question and the situatj,on. In a problem sucl-r

as the one under consideration, all individuals will not give

insightful answers because only a few knor+ and can articulate
rvirat is happening and how things are actually donu.20

In combination rvith the intervierv, rvritten comrnunication

is utilized in obtaining perspectives on the nature of the

problems and issues. This consultation is sol icited from

individuals in various disciplines and in different positions

relative to the management body.

The investigator al1ows the informant to define the

19D"*t.., L.
Northwestern

2or¡ia. p. 6

A. El ite and specialÌ zed
Un ivers ity Press , 19 70 . p

in te rvi ew i ng
. 5.

Evanson:



1.4 ASSUJ\IPTIONS

The follorving assunìptions have shapeci the researcrr:

(1) A settlenent of native land claims rvi1l result in a

more act j-ve role for native people in the adninistratì.on,

ntanagement ancl use of the North's renern,able ïesourcer.2r
This sugges ts that the rvater managenìent regirne n orth of 60 "

must be exanined in terms of its responsiveness to the neecls

and interests of territorial residents, and native peoples in
particular.

L2

(2) The conveyance of land rights to native peoples

tvill be under arrangements consistent rvith fecleral policy
objectives to prolnote the efficient use of the land and other

resources for the creation of economic opportunities for northern
22residents. "" This premise justifies an assessrnent of the

existing rvater management systern in terms of its capability
to achieve native rvater management objectives. In the face of

demands 1ike1y to be placed on water resources a responsive

decision-making structul'e is assumeci to facilitate alì cffccti\¡c
management process.

2I^.-*This assumption is also based on the proposed Inuit Lanci
Claim settlenlent for the western Arctic (supra note 5) in rvhich
resource nanagement by natives is i¡rdicated through lÌehr proposed
ins ti tutional structures .

'))-"Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developnent. Northern
canada in tire ' 70 's. Presented to the standing conuni ttee on
Indian Affairs and Northern Developnent by the Honourable Jean
Chretien, Ilinister of Indian Affairs and Nortirern Developrnent,
lularch 28, 1972.



(3) Ideally, legitimate interests in rvater utilization
should be reflected in the administration of the resouïce.
This goal is consistent rvith the federal policy of further
devolution and decentralization of responsibility in nortl'iern
resource ilìanagement policy to the territori", .2 3

(4) consideration of the biophysicar ancì geotechnic.rr

aspects of rvater Ì-esources should be reflected in the design
of rvater management struct'-rr",. 24

13

1.5 LIl\,IITATIONS OF TI.IE STUDY

(1) The geographical application of this study is the

land area north of the 60th parallel under the jurisdiction
of the federal government, comprising the yr and the Nlvr.

(2) The:neaning of inland ivaters as defined in trre

Northern Inland lttaters Act (NIIVA) 25 includes all f reshrvater

and groundrvater within the YT and NIVT and excludes marine and

offshore waters.

2 30ffi."
Northwes t
?¿.-'Borver, B. T. some physical, tecrrnical, and economic char.ac-teristics of water and wateï resouïces systems: Implicationsfor administration. Natural Resources J. J:z1s-38.
25b̂upIa. n.9.

of the Prime ìvlinister. political development in theTerritories. 0ttarva, August 3, I977.



CHAPTER TIVO

IVIETHODOLOGY

IVATER I"LANAGENTENT ON NATIVE LANDS2.7

several broad questions are used to direct the research

of rvater rnanagenrent on native 1ands. llowever, a stTuctured
questionnaire procedure is deemed inappropriate as no range

of like1y response should be expected a priori from those

consulted nor rvi1l all categories of required information be

available fron any single source. lvith these linitations
in mind, an open-ended interview format is used in rvhich rvater

issues are considered under several basic headings.

2.T.T LEGAL

The establishnent of rights to lands and rights to the

use of land and resources has presupposed certain rights to

r\rater in societies embracing the notion of private property
orvnership. Accordingly, a significant element in this research

is a revieiv of the determj-nations of native rvater rights set
in judicial decisions. In the countries studied, water resources

laiv on native lands is predominantly established by common larv

precedents in conflict resolution to be examined. 0f particu-
1ar interest is the impact of native v. non-natj-ve water user

litigation for rvater administration and managernent.

?.T.2 INSTITUTIONAL/ADI,4INISTRATIVE

I'he structure of institutions responsj.ble for
tration of ivater inf luences how uses at-e decided.

T4

the

In

adminis-

the past,



native land settlements have not nade explicit provisions for
the management of rvater on native lands and thus, native
rvater demands have been channe led through the exis ti_ng

l'Jater management regimes. These situations have revealed tire
general inadequacy of nanagement systens to seïve the needs

and desires of native people in conpetition rvith non-native
water users. Furtirermore, tile experiences irave indicated
that existing institutional structures are not conclucive

to natj.ve participation in management. Thìs study rvill
examine the issues of institutional provision for native
representation in decision-making and structures to facilitate
native participation in rvater-use planning.

In an ad.ministrative context, management of rvater on

native lands raises questions related to native involvement

in program implementation through participation in, for exam-

p1e, construction, monitoring, enforcement, feedback and

,"s""rch.1 ì,'lanagement involves not only the allocation of rvater

resources among users but also the process that "... begins uith
goaL settíng and extends through the functions of information

systems, Têsearch pLanning, deueLopment, ?egulations and

15

1^ In this case, resident participation and consultation are es -sential in the determination of science policy ancl research
needs north of 60o. (see Irving, lv. N. ópinion paper. sciencefor the North In Keith ancl lVrigirt, Northei-n'fransiìions, Ì)p.1S7-g.



)
f inancing."" Ef fective rvater management strategy reqúires tìle
involvenent of all levels of governrnent.3 In this respect,
the political nature of modern native land settlements clemancls

native participation to achieve integrated water qualit¡,
¿,

manageme¡rt. ' Thc incorporation of these consiclerations iltto
tvater management strategies on native 1ancls, including provi-
sions for native iriring and job training, will be examined.

2.I .3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC

16

Native land settlements have t\^/o irnportant characteristics
(i) they identify native lands

(2) they determine, by the terms of the settlement,
the uses to rvhich those lands rnay be put.

In the U.S. Teservation system, lands reserved for natives have

been generally inadequate, either in quantity oï in quality,
for the pursuit of traditional livelihoods. Combined rvith the

absence of programs for reservation developnrent, native tribes
became economically dependent on non-native society. lvater

resources on native land u/ere typically not used or rvere appro-

priated by non-natives.

In modern claims, the acreage of the land settlenent has

2ÌulacNeill , J. iV. Environmental management . Constitutional s tucly
prepared for the Government of canada, 0ttai.ia. Information
Canada. 1971. p. 5.

'Ibid. p. 17s.

¿.'IbL9.. p. 170. Integrated h'ater quality management is definedas (1) setting social and econornic goals for the use of the
res.ourc e (2) prairning qs comprehensive as the region, technology
and rnanagement skil1s dictate, considering a rvide range ofalternatives, and (3) taking into account the hydrological pro-perties of the water body.



increased ancl institutions for social ancl econonic hrelfare have

been proposed. In addition to subsistence lifestyles, provi-

sions are nade for future native non-renewable resource activi-
ty. In Alaska and James Bay, the corporate model has been

posited as the socio-economi-c prototype for native clevelopnrent.

ln Lhe fuLure, demands placecì on water resourccs on

native lands are likely to be substantially, clifferent tlian

in the past. In Alaska, for example, there are ernerging cotì-

flicts betr./een reneivable and non-renewable activity on native

lands as modern economic strategies are adopted by rnany native

corporations. In other settlements, the need for rvater resoLrrces

may intens ify the competition betrveen natives and non-natives

for existing rvater supplies. In either case, there is a need

to anticipate the nature of the demands and the socio-econonlic

factors that should be taken into consideration in tlie manage-

ment of water resources in the Canadi.an North.

T7

2 . T .4 SOC TO-CU LTURAL

Tire system required for an integrated approacli to tr'ater

inanagenent must be balanced by rules and a structure that

facilitates joint goal-setting, planning and operation.

Cultural values of native people, as reflected in social and

political structures, have tended not to be incorporated into

the overall consiclerations of management on native lands.5

'For example, the purpose of the regional corpoïations in Alaska
are not fu11y understood today. P.R. Eaton, tl'easurer of Kodiak-
based Koniag noted that going broke benefj.ting the people to
be a higher form of success than making profits. (See A rocky
road to capitalisn for Alaskan natives. Business hreek, Nov. 28,
1977 pp. II4^20 and Shiels, Il. and G.C. Lubenorv, Prof its in the
tundra. Nervsweek, Aug. 21, 1978. pp. 64-5).



The nature of the conflict l¡etrveen cultural icientity and

management identity should be Tecognizecl. lr4anasement in cases

tr'here extended families are accustorned to suppor-ting each ot¡er
nay be effected in substantiarly different l{ays comparecr to
non-native society. Tire imposition of nanagement structures
with assumed centralized decision-making powers conflicts rvith
traditional decentralized decision naking rvhere responsibility
runs along kinsltip lines.

Perhaps the most difficult problern in management i.s the
question of rvho exerts control rr¡ithin native organizations.
Itlherever structures are created that do not recognize tracli_
tional lines of authority there is potential for conflict.6
The dynamics of the situation are highly conplex. on the one

hand the native identity is characterízeð, by traditional
lifestyles and rvays of doing things. on the other hand a

younger generation of natives is aggressively pursuing a cul_
tural identity bound up in modern economic development. The

concept of tnative' j.s permeated by non-native cultûra1 irnpacts
changing attitudes to resource utilization and the effect of
external political, social and economic systems. These charac-
teristics, manifested by native groups in the countries to be

1B

(¡"S"?.{ Rocky 19?qy to Capitalism for Alaskan natives,p. 115._ 4 poritical camþaign for a directorship in-cook InletRegional corporation rvas- foúght on the issue of removing
],t:9 apple Indians' (red on îir. ortr_iãe, rvhite on ii",u-insicie).Native nanagers have been accused of aaåpting rvhite--varuesand attitudes at the expense of native.utt..,i"1 identity ancisocial rvelfare.



examined, create problems

the north.

2.2 hIATER N,LqNAGEN,IENT NORTI.I OF 6OO

The task of evaluating the existing water nanagement re-
gime requires a deternination of its structural capability to

Tepresent the various interests in the north. The first step

in the analysis is to deternine nat-ive interests in water use

in light of the types of demands placed on tire resource. The

nature of these interests suggests certain structural charac-

teristics in the nanagement systefiì.

The second step is an assessment of l-rorv the rnanagenent

structure incorporates native priorities as set out in
existing l-and settlements. It is necessary to determine

rvhether effective tTeatlnent of native rvater uses may be

achieved rvithin the framervork of the existing institutions
by offering opportunities for native participation in the

management (including information gathering, planning ancl

decis ion-making) process es .

Final1y, an effective approach should provide for the

integration of social and cultural values of native peoples as

the basis of the management system. The existing rvater reginre

rvill be examined rvith respect to socio-cultural problems ancl

issues identified in native settlements and the clrltrrlal

attributes of nati.ve pcoples in tlie stud,v area.

19

for rvater management structures IN



CI{APTER THREE

IVATER T,IANAGENIENT ON UNITED STATES

RE SERVAT I ONS

3.1 BACKGROUND

The pattern of United States (U.S.) expansiol.L over tile
North American continent ì{as characterizecl by the signing of
treaties legitimi zing tlie surrender of Indian lands to the

American Government. In return, riative populations \vere allottecl
compact tracts of land and guaranteed protection from non-

natives by the federal exercise of trust responsibility.
Native reservations rvere held in trust for Indians to prevent

non-natives from acquiring the 1and. There are exceptions to
this pattern only in the American Southlvest rvhere some native

communities hold lands in fee simpre under grants dating back

to the time of the Spanish occupation. l

Initial trust responsibil ities assumed by tire fecleral

government ovel'natives and native property originateci frollr

the protection of lands and resources and management of the

trus t funds of federally recogni. zeci trib", . 
2 Government

involvement l'ras since become much greater through enactment

1L̂Olten, F.
University
2.Amerrcan 1

Report . Vol
7977. p.129

Handbook of federal
of New trlexico Press.

ndian Policy Review
. 1. lVashington: U.

I ncli an
L942.

Comm is s
S. Gove

latv. AlbuquerqLìc:
p. 396.

ion (AIPRC) Final
rnment Printing 0ffice

20



of statutes3 regulating the relationship betlseen natives and

non-natives. Today, federal obligations extencl to economic

and social progïams, services and assistance in the develop-
ment of self-government to promote the survival and rr,elfare

of native peopl ", . 
4

Tl-re concept of native status is emboclied in treaties,
statutes and common law precedents.

2I

the basic relationship between the r\merican natives and t¡e
federal government.

"The uhoLe course of iudiciaL deet,sion on the natureof rndian tribaL pouers is marked ba adherence to
three' fundamentaL princípLes :

(1) An rndian t,ibe possesses, in the fi,st instance,
aLL poaers of any souereign state.
(2) .conquest renders the tribe subject to the Legis-Latiue poaer of the u.s. and, in subste.nce, termînatesthe erternaL pouers of soue.eignty of the tribe, e.g.
?tt p-ol)er to enter ínto treaties u¿üt f oreign natío"ns,but does n?t by itseLf affect the internal iouet,eigntaof the tnibe, e.g. its poù)ers of LocaL seLf-got;ernment.
( 3 ) These poüerls a.?e sub j ect to quaLification bytreaties and by eæpress LegísLation of congressl but,
sa.ùe as eæpz'essLy quaLified, fuLL poü)eïts of ¿nternaL
aouereigntt¡ are uested in the rndian tribes and. intheir duLy eonstituted organs of goùernment.,,5

Felix Cohen has described

3--Two influential larvs are: Public Larv 280 (19s4) 1B u.s.c.
sec. 1162, hrhere states r{ere authori zed to extend theirjuri:digtion: over native lands; and the Indian civil RisÌ.ìtsAct (1968) 25 u.s.c. sec. 1301-03, rvhere state juriscliction
under P.L. 280 r{as retroceded.

4RlpRc Finat Reporr, p. 5; p

5Coh"n, Federal Indian 1aw.

LZ9



Natives are mentioned in the American constitution.
Congress is given polver to regulate commerce lvith Indian tribes
and 'Indi.ans not taxed' are excluded fron the numeïical count
for deterrnining representation.6 These provisioirs have been

interpreted to given plenary powers to congress. Treaties
entered into with Indian tribes are given the status of federal
s tatutes .

Tl"re relationship that iras evolved bet\veen natives, fecleral
and state governnìents Ìras ìrad important ranifications for
resource managenent on native 1ands. The creation of various
American states was characterized lry the transfer of propïietary
rights to resources in the states but rvith expïess reservation
of lands for native people. In tests of the applicability of
state legislation to natives on native 1ands, the federal
j udiciary, since the case of Ìvorcester v. Ge orgiaT

'r ... has consistently reaffiz,med. the d.oetrinethat tribes retain the potners of seLf-gouet,nmentto regulate their oun affairs ercept' ¿n thosematters ahiçh the FederaL gouez,nment has reserued.to itseLf."o
The fecieral governmcnt may pass legislation granting lrorvcr to
each state over rndian affairs, but only with the consent of the

22

6RIpRc Final Report, p. to6

7st u.s. (6

8K"ial'r, s.
de Santa Fe"

Pet.) 515, I L. Ed

A rebuttal to "The pre-enption doctrine and. coloniasNatural Resources J . r914. vor.. L4:283-92. p. 2g2.

483 (18321



tribes affected.9

"4 tr.ibe.ts pouer -to regulate the use of Landuithin its junisdiction deriues from ¿isright euident to pï,opez,ty oanerrhr:p aud frontits poL)ers o f ¿nternàL sbueneignty'. r,T0-- r

grant of rights from the u.s. to the tribes, but rathet, a ç¡rant
fTom the tribes to the IJ.s.,,r1 i.,"s had significant inrplications
for rvater rnanagement on native reservations. In the landnrark
case of lvinters v. u.s.,12 the precedent rvas set for the recog-
nition of special native rights to the use of rvater. In hrinters,
the u's ' supreme court held that rights to water rvere implicitl¡,
Teserved by the federat government anci Inclians in tire tïeaties
establishing tire reservation.l3 rne court declared ilrat ilre
inrplication in treaties " ... uhich makes for the ,etention of
uater is of greater force than that uhich makes for the cession.,,I4

The lvinters Doctr ine , as i t rras been eraborated upon
through judicial decisions, reveals that although t¡ere is 1ega1

The determination that "... rnd.ian treaties uere not a

23

9tui¿.

l oRr pRc

11u. s. ..,.

(cA9,r939)

r2...lvrnter-s

p. 290.

Final Report, p. 110.

lValker River Irrigation District I04 F. Zd,. 334

v. U.S. 207 U.S. S64 (1907)

13^
-. lue Ranquist, H. A. The lVinters DoctrinefederaL reservation of rìghts to the use ofYoung University Larv Reviõrv 197s pt. 6jõ
1t̂'Ibid. ar S76.

and how it grelv:
Ìvater. Brighanr

7?¿.



agreement on the existence of native rvater rights attac¡ed to
the land there is great diversity of opinion on w¡at constitutes
a recognition of these rights. The native right establis¡ecl
is independent of the rnanner or period in rvhich reservati-ons
were created. Tribes that are not treaty tribes but have ¡acl

reservations created by Congressional Act or Executive Orcler

also have lVinters Doctrine ïights .15

lr'luch of the controversy surrounding native rvater rights
is rel-ated to their origin in juduciaì- decision. only
so much of the lvinters Doctrine as is necessary to resolve ç

a particular conflict is elaborated in the courts. As

a result, nuch of tlle nature and scope of the water right
renains undefined. lvinters Doctrine 1./ater rights have been

consistently upheld as paramount to the \vater rigl-rts of the
states. In Ari zona v. california,16 t"reïved water rights
t'rere found to apply to navigable and non-navigable waters
where not only rvas t{ater reserved for Indj.an reservations br-rt

for non-Indian federal reservations as we1l. Ranquist notes
that:

f ' . . . uith the Ninters doctrine, the cout,ts haue
filled a uoid in the Lau created uhen Congness
gaue the states authority to adninister indiuidual
t'i ght s to the us e o f uater ui thin the ir b ound.ari e suithout estabLishing a mea.ns uhereby the fed.eral

24

15u.s. ',r. Ahtanun Irrigation Distri.ct 236 F. zð.. 32r., 326 (9tir
Çit., 1956) ' Hotvever, õuch rights ivould be subject tå outstandinginterests at the time the resõrvation was created.
16.--Arrzona v. California 373 U.S. S46 (1963).
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soùereignlqould secure uater needed foz, itspurpos e. "'t
The reserved r^/ater right applies to any federal encrave

" ... if th? sovereign intended to accomplish
a purpose.,lhat requiz'es the use of uater foz,its fulfiLLmenú. "I8
In practical terns, natives Jrave:

" .. . prior and paramount rights t.o aLL uater
Tesources uhich arise upon, border, tr.auerse
or underLie a reseruation in the amount
necessarA to satisfy the present a.s ùçLL as
futuz,e needs of Indian reseTúa.tions.,,19

Rights to tire use of wa ter are :

,, .. . inmenorial and unimpaired in character
since they haue aLuays resíded in the Ind.ians. ,,20

The amount of water required for future purposes:

" . . . maA not be detez,mined uith absolute
certainty at this time, but the poLicy of the
Gouernment to reserDe whateuez, uater maA
be Tea.sonabLg necessarA not onLy for present
Llses) but for future requirements is -cLearLy
uithin the terms of treaties as constru-ed bi
the Supreme Court in the llintez,s ca.se.,,'2L

The lvinters ivater rights are not riparian in character in

several respects: the concept of a reserved right is at

variance with limitations inherent in a tenancy in conlnìon;

lTRanquist, \/inters Doctrine, p. 6S1

rSIuid. p. 6s7 .

r9RipRc Final Report , p. 329.

20Ry"n, F. }Vater rights In
and resource development and
Government Printing 0ffice.
2lConrnd Investnent Co. v. U
For discussion, see AIPRC Fi

AIPRC Task
protection
July 1976.

.S. 161 Fed
nal Report ,

Force Seyen:
ìVashington:

p. 69.

829, 832 (CA
pp.329-38.

Reseryation
U.S.

9, tg0g)



the lVinters right is not l imited to the lvatershecl of a s tream

(i.e. tl're land need not be riparian in character); ancl the
quantities of rvater reserved need not be rreasonable' in light
of the claims of the lvater users (except for prioritl, of rish Ð .22

Nevertheless, lvinters rvater rights aïe recognizecl a-s an

interest in ¡ea1 property liaving all the comltonents of free¡oLcl

estate.23 Tll" rights cannot be acquired b), use or lost throush

non-use,

26

" .. . nor is a.n!/ Limitation appLied to them as

Native rvater rights have caused confusion and conflict
with existing prior appropriate rvater systems in tl-re ivestern

American states tvhere rnost of the r\¡ater rights conf l icts have

occurred. under prior appropriation larv 'first in time' is
'first in right . '25 The doctrine of prior appropriation has

been described:

to u)he.n, -uhç¡e and in uhat mannez, they should. be
exerci sed - ttL+

To appropriate uater means to take and diuert a
speci.fied qua,ntity thereof and put it to beneficial
use in accordance aith t.he Laus of the state uhere

22RtpRc rask Force Four: Federal, state and tribal jurisclic-
.tiol: Appendix_A: special Problem areas: Indian rvatór rights.
}Vashington: u.s. Government printing office. July 1976. p. 1s9.

23RIpRc Final Report, p. 330.

24RtPRc Task Force Four, p. r59.

25rnis water 1aw rvas a direct outgrowtir of mining and irriga-tion. experience in the American rvõst. It develoied in responseto the arid and semi-arid climates in those states rvhere wateïis in absolute shortage.



such aater is found, and, by so doing, to acquire
under such Laus, a uested right to take and diuert
fz,om the same source, and to use and consume the
sa.me quantity of aater f oreuer, sub j ect only to
the right of prior appropriations the perfeeted
uested right to appropriate uater fLoüing
cannot be a.cquired uithout the performance of
phAsicaL aets through uhich the uater t¡. and aiLL
in fact be diuerted to beneficial use."u

Notwithstanding the difficulties in deterrnining the amoLlnts

of water to be reserved for present and future uses on native

1ands, the states have had to face the prospect of insufficient
quantities for non-native use. Unquantified native water

rights as a variable in s tate ivater managelnent regimes have

made it difficult for state agencies to effectively allocate

water among state users.

The quantification of native lvater rights has been attempteci

through 1egal interpretations of the intents of treaties, sta-

tutes and executive orders affecting native peoples. In

Arizona v. California, the Special Nlaster held that native

rights sirould be determj.ned on the basis of reason for x'hich

the reservation rvas created.2T quuntities of tvater lesetved,

in this case, were measured in terns of 'practicably irrigable

27

26Arizona v. Californi a 283 U.S . 423 (1931) .

Task Force Four , p. t5B.

11''Report of Special l'{aster Rifkind at 292-93
Arizona v. California 373 U.S. 546 (1963) .

Ranquist, lVinters Doctrine, p. 657.
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acreâge', indicating that the purposes for rvhich ïeservations

v/ere created was to establish agricultural econornies. There

are no standards, however, for reservation of water for futlrre
non-renewable resource development, comrnercial fishing, or

traditional non-agricultural activities .

"Nothing has been said to date by t.he Supreme
Court or Congress about a.n fndian reserlation
uhich has a purpose behind its crea.tion different
fz'om that of estabLishing an^agricuLturaL economy
either in uhoLe or in paz,t. "Ló

In sumnation, the proliferation of legal deterninations
of native rvater rights has created the necessity for natives

to research their claims. In court proceedings, natives have

successfully documented their historical use of lvaters and

verified its essentiar nature in economic development on

reservations. This fact iras been conveyed to the courts ancl

there has been recognition that, for many reservations and

tribes, there can be no development without water. The lega1

Tecognition of the lVinters Doctrine r.rater right irowever, has

created lnammoth prob lems for water nanagement in the U .S and

permeates all aspects of water nanagernent on native 1a¡rds.

lvith this brief background, these issues will be exanined in

the following sections.

Ló

2B_--Ranquist, IVinters Doctrine, p 657 .



3.2

29

CONTROL OF IVATER RESOURCES

The legal recognition of Indian Reserved rvater rights has

established a federally guaranteed right to water held in
trust for the benefit of natives. The 1ega1 determinations,

horvever, have also created an interplay betrveen natives, state
and f ederal jurisdictions whicl-r cannot be overemphasi zecl in
rvater resources administration and management.

The trust responsibility of the federal government, rr'hich

lies at the base of the Indian-federal relatj.onship, is adniinis-

tered by tire Department of the Interior and specifically, by

the Bureau o f Indian Af f airs (B IA) . The Departrnent' s ma j or

responsibilities also include nanagernent and conservatiotr of
public property and resources under the Bureau of Land lfanage-

nent, the Bureau of Reclanation and the Fish ancl ivilcilife,
Recreation, and National Parks Agencies. In water rigirts
litigation, the Solicitor and Assistant Solicitor of the Interior
Departmentts Division of Indian Affairs prepare cases and

adopt policy positions with respect to the issues being litigated.
Tliese positions are subnitted to the Departnìent of Justice rvhich

makes decisions regarding the 1egal interpretation of caser.29

The function of the BIA has been identified in terms of
two fundamental responsibilities :

(l) to administer the trust responsibility, and

?o"ltlr.
Indian
I ndian
I911.

Tom Fredericks, Associate Solicitor for the Division of
Affairs, Department of the Interior, In lrlinutes of the
lVater Poticy Review meeting . Washing ton, D. C. Oct.. L2,
p. 23.



Over tÌ're years the adminj-strative function has beconte inter-
'

trvined rvith implementation of various BIA and federal programs.

The BIA has participated in Bureau of Reclamation water pro-

j ects involving interj urisdictional agreernents on nati.ve,

state and federal lands. The util-ization of rvater resources by

natives, particularl-y irrigation, has been funded through the

B IA and f ederal programs have been adminis tered Lr¡' tile Bureau .

The BIA thus, exerts substantial control over wìrich projects

are approved and how the federal aid is spent.

There is confli.ct over lvhether the Secretary of the

Interior has exclusive jurisdiction to control, administer

and allocate water resources on Indian ïeservations. In

lVinters, it was held that the reserved right rvas immune from

seizure by the federal and the state governmentr.3l Horvever,

the Interior Department has since asserted paramount ar-rthority

over water resources on native lands in matters involving the

sale and allocation of rvate t.32 Native groups, otr the other

hand, argue that they have:

" ... jurisdiction as oüners of the fuLL equitabLe
titLe to tltose Lands and nights to the use of
t)ater, to contnoL, administer and aLLoeate uater
Tesources uithin theír jurisdiction, and the
Unit.ed States, as trustee, shouLd at aLL times

(2) to maintain a government to goveTRment rela-
tionship rr'ith the native tribes. JU

30

30RtpRC. Bureau of Indian Affairs Organization. Hearings on
Oversight on the organization of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
July 13 and Aug. 1, 1977. lVashington: U.S. Governnlent Printing
0ffice, 19 78.

31Ryun, Ìtlater rights, p. 7L.

32RIPRC, Final Report , pp. 331-2



a.ct to protect

Tl-rere are two

water rights: reservation of water by tlie Indians and reser-

vation of rvater by the federal government. S4 Each has differ-
ent implications for the role of tribal government in water

management on native lands. The positions have evolvecl out

of the lega1 j.nterpretations of Indian treaties and tlte l\¡inters

case.

those tribaL rights and. controL."33

theories of the reservation of Indian

ll
.JI

(1) Indian reserved right. This concept
centers on the interpretation that the implied
reservation of water was nade by tl-re Indians at
the time the treat.ies 'r.rere made. If tire treaties
are 1iberal1y construed, then natives did not cede
rì-ghts to r^/ater resources and these rights are dis -
tinguished from the water rights of federally
reserved lands. The BIA in its trust capacity, is
therefore charged with ensuring that adequate protec-
tion is provided for native water entitlenents and
tire U.S. , as trustee, tt. . .has LegaL title uhich
mall be erercised onLy in iurthntân"e of that trust. " 35

In this vej.n, Indian tribes have argued that only
federal laws in rvhich natives are specifíca11y
mentioned should apply to natives, in order that
the determination of the use of their resources is
not impaired by non-natives. As state ivater larv
has consistently been held not to apply to nativc
reservations, the fu11 equitable title to their
rigirts are not restricted in terms of tl.te nìanner
it may be used or the uses to rvhich it nray be put.

(2) Federal reserved rì-ght. In other determinations,
lVinters' doctrine water rights have been identi-
fied as federally reserved rights held in trust

33tturdock, V. , Presiclent of the National Congress of American
rndians (NCAr) and Dela cruze, J., Presic'lent of the l.lat.ional-
Tribal Chairmen's Association (NTCA) . Joint letter to the honor-
able Forrest Gerard, Assistant Secretary of Interior for Indian
Affairs, Department of Interior. Washing[on, D.C. Oct. L2, I911.
7h
'"lVard1aw, R. E. The irrigable acres cloctrine. Natural
Resources J. 1975. Vol-. I5:375-84.

1q--l'lurdock and Dela cruze, NCAI/NTCA joint l-etter



for Indians. These cases extend the poh/eï of
the federal governtnent to reserve water for non-
Indian federal reservations under the iVinters
Doctrine. Thus, Indian reservations do not differ
materially from non- Indian f ecleral reservatio¡"rs
with respect to reserved water rights.
The administrative implications of equating native water

rights rvith federal reserved rights is beginning to be experi-

enced . The NlcCarren Amendrn"nt , 
36 permi tting s tate ad j udica -

tions of federal lvater rights, has been applied recently to

native reservations. In the Akin Decision,3T state courts

have been able to exert control in water use on native lands

through adj udication of those rights .

The U.S. v. iValton litigation focuses on another aspect

of the federal reserved right. As a result of the General

Allotment Act (1934) many areas of reservation land rrere trans-

ferred into private native or{nership. However, in a large

number of cases, these lands were sold or fe11 into non-native

hancls . Thus , in U . S . v. ival ton, 38 the issue centers on the

question of whether a non-native could hold reserved rvater

rights on reseryation land. Indications are that the Interior
Departmentrs Solicitor's Office is taking the position of the

tribe, that Indian water rights are not public rights, br-rt

32

36qs u.s.c. 666 (1e70).

37 Colorado River Water Conservation District
74-90, 74-949, Akin et at. v. u.s. 424 u.s.

38Colvil1e Confederated Tribes v. þ/a1ton Civil No . 34ZI
4IZ F. Supp. 651 (Ed. I{ash, Apri I 14, 1976) .

et
803

al. v. U.S.
[lei6).



private rights held in trust for the benefit of Indians and,

in fact, are not appurtenant to the land. In this case,

" .. . non-fndian successoz,s in ínterest uould not
be entitLed to anA pontion of tribaT. uoters, but
uouLd come under staie uater Lau."59

0f course, a determj.nation of native Ì{ateï rigl-rts rvould be

required to establish those \vaters available to non-natives.

To summarize, the applicability of federal larvs and

state adjudications to the control of Ìvaters t/ithin reser\ra-

tions is likely to be resolved on a case by case basis.

JJ

Powers of the BIA and tribal governnents in water resources

planning on native lands are not clearly defined. The reliance

of natives on the BIA for funding and services has tended to

increase BrA's control over water-use decisions. FIowever,

greater invoLvement of tribal- governments in economic

development has increased the leverage rvhich natives nìay exert

in rvater management. Certainly, the higher profile accorded

native tvater rights issues by the Nixon and Ford federal adninis

trations has initiated policy shifts in the Department of the

Interior. The changes are in the direction of greater self-

administratÍon by tribes in natural resources develop*ent,40

39Ry"n, lVater rights, p . 70 .

4oCh"r1", Peone, Jr. Preparecl s
of Indian Affairs llanagenent Sys
Indian Affairs lulanagenent Study.
Printing Office, Sept. 1976. pp.

tatement regarding tire Bureau
tem. In AIPRC. Bureau of

IVashington: U. S. Government
9t-96.



but rvith the need for greater tribal, state and fecleral co-

ordination in water planr-ring and manag"r"r,t.41 At prcsent

horvever, the Arnerican Indian Policy Review comrnission l-ras

concluded tha t rt

approach by the Departrhent. of the

to deueLop tz,ibaL uatez. Tesources.

focussed tl'reir efforts on lega1 action to protect tileir
rvater rights. These deterrninations rvill clarify jurisdic-
tion for the admini-stration and nìanagement of rvater resources

on native reseïvations.

34

there is no progrlam or systematie

3.3 I{ATER UTILIZATION

Indian reservations

mosaic of land ownership,43 and. conflicts anong federal,
state, local and native governments over jurisdiction in

Interiot, or by the BIA

"42 Native groups have

resource activities. As a result, impacts on Ivater resources

due to resource development on native reservations may be

initiated at several 1eve1s.

IN RESOURCE DEVELOPN,ÍENT

41Offi." of the l{hite House press Secretary. IVater policy
Itlessage: Detailed Background. lVashington, D.C. June ó, lg7B.
President Carter has urged efforts for negotiations betr{een
Natives and non-natives rvith litigation in federal courts a,sa last resort.
4.,
""AIPRC Final Report , p. 337.
AA
"AIPRC Task Force Four p. 113. Four crasses of land rvithinreservation boundaries are identified: (r) tribalry held trustland; (2 ) Indian-he1d trust allotment; (3) Indian ând non-
Indian-herd fee patent land; and (4) lands under the controlof Federal agencies such as the Corps of Engineers.

in the U. S . are characteri zeci bv a



Utilization of water resources by natives has been cenl-

promised by a history of economic dependence on the fecleral

government (Figure 1). In general, a transition has occurred on

reservations from traditional to modern resource uses reflecting
the influences of non-native society. Some native groups,

horvever, have continued to pursue agricultural and fishing
activities which ivere also the basis of traditional economi"r.44

Still, only recently have tribal governments began to enterge

rvith the ability to implenlent resource developnent irlans on

their orun.4 5

35

The BIA has traditionally assumed broad responsibilities
for native economic and social programs. lrlany of the policies

tvere designed to encourage native peoples to lease reservations

and assinilate into the fabric of American society. Resource

deyelopment iras centered on the lease of native land and

Tesources to non-nati-ves but lvith

averseness in program selection.46

objectives have not been applied to

¿I ¿."See AIPRC Task Force Four: Appendix A for a historical discus-
sion of Indian developnent and utilization of water resources
on reservations in the U.S.
4 5nlpnc rask Force Irour, p. rL7
46RtpRC Task Force Seven: Reservation ancÌ resouïce clevelopnrent
and protection. lVashington: U.S. Government Printing Office
Ju1y, 1976. p. 22. The report goes on to state that Indians
are mere rent receivers. Because the BIA is not profit-
oriented, investment opportuniti es are lost in resource
processing and land acquisition rvhich night increase the
native return fron their resources.
ttj" Ibid. p. 2I. It is noted that Indian projects have not
takèn soòiat return of projects into accbunt to determine their
feasib i1 ity.

low economic rents and risk

0ften,

proj ect

sound economic

developments .4 
7
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Native leadership has been used to deliver services br-rt has

no substantial control over the nature or funding of the

programs.

" ... the fntenior and Justice Departments 7Ðere
often Lar in the enforcement of the ríghts and
not infnequentLy adopted aduerse posítions,
contributing to^the erosion of the fndians'
uater righ¿i. n48

The BIA has tended to leave ivater use planning to its companion

Bureaus within the Interior Department ancl has even cìiscouraged

native water development proj ects.49

Considerations of job creation and capital expenditure

irave been important in the selection of prograrns on native

1ands.50 The development potentiat of tourism has been popular

among federal officials of the Economic Devel-opment Administrat-

ion (EDA) as it generalJ-y requires l-ower capitalization ancl

less technical assistance than other indurtty. Sl

3l

of the BIA have been directerl

employing natives rather than

4SnlPRc Final Report, p. 33r.

49In this respect, tlie Ak-Chin Inclian Community in Arizona,
over objections of the BIA, established irrisation projects
relying on the pumping of groundwater for thej.r operations.
See AiPRC Final Report,p. 336, and written comnunicatíon
received frorn lV. J. Carly1e, Chairrnan, Ak-Chin Tnclian Commun.itl,
Council. Feb. 23, 1979.

SORlpRC Task Force Seven, p. I03. The report makes reference
to Title One of the Indian Finance Act 25 C,F.R. 80.8 which
uses the ratio of jobs created to money expencled, rather than
maximization of rate of profit, to determine the priority of
indian proj ects .

torvard short- term ob j ectives of

the long-term strategy of der¡eloping

5lrui¿ p. I24.



native economies

l'lore recently,

significant role in

")ut of seDeraL attempts to understand and
aLLeuiate t.he persistence o f American fndian
pouerty has come a. generaL agreement that
economie deueLopment of -Indian reseruations
is the nost promising."55

These developnent strategies recognize the need for greater

control of native econonies by tribal governments ( Figure 2).

with the new development poricy, water management deficiencies

are becomi.ng evident. A federal presence in resource develop-

ment in native lands iras been felt through the impact of public

projects. Under the Reclamation Act of Ig02,54 the Bureau of

Reclamation exercises its jurisdiction to enter into \vater

Tesource rnanagement has taken on a more

BIA activities.

JU

planning proj ects

Interior and the

must advance both

water rights and

c')
'"L.R. Bruce, BIA Commissioner in 1972, in revealing a plan for
the reduction of BIA prograns stated: "DeueLoping fndian econo-
mùes does not z,eaLLy meen Locating non-rndian industry cLose to
or on ?eaer,1)ations so that eorpora.tíons can enioy a cheap Labouz'
suppLy. ft means that deueLopment of truly Indian economic sAs-
tems so that a dollar once earned ba an fndian citizen ca.n be
spent and kept mouing thnoughout an Indian economy, thus deueLop-
ing that economA and making a marimum impact on the commurtity

I uant to see Indian economùes uhere dolLars moÐe from
fndian hand to Indian hand and are not drained out by those non-
Indian cities that deueLop and grou and feed upon Indian
Tesez,uations". Cited in AIPRC Task Force Seven p. 128.

53RlPRc Task Force Seven, p.13.

rvith the states.

Attorney- Gene ra1 ,

the national int

the private interes ts of ti're Indians lvhicl'r the

The Secretary of the

in authorizing the proj ects,

erests in the use of land and

544.t of June 17, Ig02, ch. I0g3, 32 Stat. 388
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governnent holds as trus te" . 
55

dams and di.versions, have represented the bulk of the Bureau

of Reclamation endeavours. These developnents'have altered

watercourses and affected native lands and water rights.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is also authorized. to

negotiate for native lands for public purposes. In tl-re case

of the Garrison Reservoir project, the lands of the the Fort

Berthold Reservation tvere taken. The size and nature of the

project has been detrimentaÌ to the communities and way of

life of the Three Affiliated Tribes in western North

Dakotu. 56

The role of the state and loca1 governnents in resource

development within reservation boundaries remains the nost

controversial and significant factor in water utilizations on

native lands. As a result of the General Allotment Act of
c?

1887'' non-natives were allowed to acquire fee patent title

to lands within reservation boundaries. Althougit native and

non-native uses of rvater resources are often sinilar, there is

usually significant variability in their respective abilities

to develop the resource. Generally non-natives ìrave been the

Irrigation proj ects, enploying

55V"eder, i{.H. Tor+ard economic developnent for native Arnerican
comnunities. Joint Economic Conmittee, 91st Congress. 1st
Sess. p. 460. cited in AIPRC Bureau of Indian Affairs
0rgani zation.

56RlPRc Task Force Four, p. 113.

57 zs u. s . c. Sec. 331



first to appropriate water, receiving license under state 1als.

The litigation that has subsequently occurred involves the

problem of inadequate water supply for native deveropment.

Due to absolute shortages, r,¡ater availability in the Arnerican

west is a critical variable in economic development of tribal
lands. The major unresolyed issues are questions of
jurisdiction over non-natives within reservation boundaries,

and whether the reserved water right lies in reservation land

or with members of the tribe.

41

Quantification of native water rights wil-l aLso have

significant influence on the uses of native lands. lriention has

been made of the possibifity of adjudication of rvater rights
in state courts. Thus, non-native institutions would, in
ef fect, determine the range of uses to rvl'rich native lands

rnight be put.

In Arizona v. California, precedent was set for the mea-

surement of native reserved t^/ater rights through an interpre-
tation of the intent for which the reserve lvas created. The

court Teserved native rvater rights on the basis of 'ltlacticablr'
irrigable acreage. '58 Calculation of water needs per acre,

soil tests and slope of the land \{ere anong the factors cotÌ-

s idered.

A case currently before the courts involves the

reservation of water in the Truckee River and Pyramid Lake of

58szi u.s. at s9ó.



Nevada for a native cut-throat fishery.59 Sinilarly, the

Klamath Tribe is claiming a right to sufficient 1^/ater to

protect hunting ancl f ishing rights in their forrner reservation.60

A second principle identified in liti-gation is the reser-

vation of water for present and future uses of Indir.nr.61

Although problens of quantification are unresolved there is
potential for enhanced opportunities in economic development

of native lands and resources. I{here the reserved right has

been appropriated by non-natives, r{ater use di.slocations are

possible. A general effect would also be to decrease the value

of reservation lands to non-native t,62

Fina1ly, the degree of influence that 1oca1 non-natives

are able to exert over activities on native lands iras an impact

42

on water utíIization
populations of non-members within their boundaries whose rights
are guaranteed uncler the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968.63

59-""Prepared remarks of Forrest J. Gerard, Assistant Secretary
of Interior for Indian Affairs. Before a national meeting of
the elected leadership of the American Indian Community,
l{ashington, D.C., 0ctober 12, I977, p. 9.

6oIbid, p. 10.

It,lost reservations have substantial

61.--Arizona v. Catifornia 373 U.S. 546 (1963)
see Ranquist, lVinters Doctrine, p. 652ff .

62RIPRC Task Force seven , p. 70.
a.'2"25 u.s.c. Lsoz

For a discussion



Tribal governments have encounteredl conflicts when attempting

to control-, for example, zoning ancl taxation on reservation

1ands.64 Non-members woul-d possess no r ights of representation

on rndian governments exercising jur isdiction over them.

sinilar problems have arisen when the state and local govern-

ments have invoked non-native larvs to control activities on

native 1ands.65

43

3.4 THE ROLE 0F NATIVE PEOPLE IN IVATER ÌVI{NAGENIENT

reservations is the need to retain and develop the trust respon-

sibility of the federal government. Native governments are

strongly conscious that states coul-d assume j ur iscìict iona I
authority in areas where federal- dominion is not full-y exer-

cised. And in native-state dealings, the states have never

recognized winters doctrine native water rights or tribal
cl-aims f or self -gover nment.

The pervasive consideration in native development on

The importance of the 'dependent nationr status for native

protection and survival is emphasized by the historical record

of native representation in Anerican society.

64RtPnc Task Force Four , p. 118.

65^"-See discussions of Sangre cie Cristo Development v. City of
Sante Fe and Board of County Commissioners of Santa Fe, Nerv
I'lexico In lrfatthervs, hl. A. Comment. Indian lalv: The pre-emption
doctrine and Colonias de Santa Fe. Natural Resources J. fgZ:.
Vo1. l3:535-45 and Keith, RebuttaI, p. 283. Tire case involves
the legaJ- question of pJ-anning and subdivision contror- overnative lands by the city and county of Santa Fe.



"The pLain reaLíty is Indian nations and
tribes do not haue a, cLearLy defined políticaL
status in the U.S. and their populations a.Te
too dispersed to haue diz'ect representation in
the national gouez'nment. The resuLt is that
t.he U. S. LegisLates and administers the af f airs
of fndiq.ns uithout theír' of ficiaL repnesenta-
tion. r¡b b

Native participation in decisions affecting native lands has

been directed at job positions within tþe BIA bureauclacy

and in the developrnent of tribal government.

Indian preference in hiring BIA personnel iras been one

method of invot'ring natives in reservation administration. In

addition to incorporating natives into seJ-f-governing insti-
tutions, the BIA has adopted a native employment policy with-

67in itse1f."' These developments, hoiveyer, are not necessarily

in agreement rvith the goals and objectives of native tribes.

The bureaucracy has proved unwieldy in the prornotion of self-

governnent on native reservations.

A greater degree of native self-government at the reserva-

tion 1eve1 is being envisaged as a means of allorving native

tribes to proceed at their own pace in reservation lesource

activity. The AIPRC, which represents the most current

44

66¡IpRc rask Force
ture of Indian Affai
0ffice Sept. 1976. p

6 7Rl pRc lr{anagement

Three: Federal
rs. lVashington
. 77 .

Study, p. 34.

administration and struc-
U.S. Government Printing



Congressional thinking on the subject of native development

has identified a basic approach to increased tribaÌ controf

in resource development.

Tlie concepts underlying the native role in managernent

hinge upon a separation of adninistrative and functional res-

ponsibilities rvithin BrA.69

administrative supelVision from 1oca1 service managels ancl

functional guÍdance from a Central 0ffice Program Directol'

45

Goals of the ploglam rvould flolv uprvard fron lower operation

leve1s rvith guidelines f lowing dorvntvard from uppel management.

The approprj.ate 1eve1s of administrative and functional res-

ponsibility rvould be suited to the resource management problern

at hand. AIPRC policy recommendations enphasize that or<lani-

zational change nust provide for a span of control narrotv

enough for irnproved managenent efficiency, yet sufficiently

broad to supply appropriate expertise in the program "t"".70
The need for rvater resouÏCes rnanagement on native reser-

vations ]ras not fu11y been articulated. Legal deternination of

Prog r am manager s woul-d r ece ive

68tlu.ris Ti jerina, K., Indian Af f airs Specialist, of f j-ce of
Indian Affairs, Office of t.he Assistant Secretary for Inter-
governmental ancl Institutional Relations, Department of Energy,
Washington, D.C. Personal communication. Jan. 23, L919.

69S"" AIPRC luf anagement Study, p . 34 Íf f or a discus s ion of
recommended changes in BIA nanagernent.

7Othe underlying theme, that native cultura1, social and
econonic grorvth is related to reservation development, is a
significant realignment in BIA policy, althougli it has been
clear from earliest encounters " ... that the Indían and non-
Indian euLtures heLd significantLy different uieas concerning
t.heir reLat|oe use and reLatíonships to the Land. " AIPRC Task
Force Four, p. 111.



1,/ater rights continue to be the uppermost concerns of tribes.
In a circuitous fashion, r,/ater and land inventori es and Tribal
lrlater Codes prepared by natir"rTl nay serve as the basis of

water use plans in the future. The National Council of

American Indians and the National Tribal Chairmen's Association

have recently urged Department of Interior support:

" ... in fostering the imnediate deueLopnent of
fndian uater resources bA foz.thuith making auaiL-
abLe, at the reserua.tion LeueL, a program and
funding ahich uiLL utiLize auaiLabLe surface and
grounduater nesources to the end that Tríbes uiLL
benefit fnom a program uhích has Long been
negleeted and thus, adoptíng the best and soundest
means of protecting, preseruing, utilizing and
conseruing the Indian I'lintens Doctrine rights to
the use of uatez., uhieh @ az,-e no?r)
beíng threatened to be abnidged or Lost through
a Long-time poLicy uithin the Department of
Intez,íor of refusíng to deueLop Indian souez,eign
rights to the use of^uater for the benefit of
Indian peopLe ttl t

The priority in native water use strategy is to develop

reserved water rights as quickly as possible before they are

lost to non-natives. No structures have been considered for

the regulatio¡r of resource developnent impacts and r,¿ater use

conflicts between native users. lvluch lvi11 depend on the exer-

cise of the federal trust responsibility in the future.73

46

11t L Fredericks, T. , Assistant SoIi.citor, Department of the
fnterior, Division of Inciian Affairs. Washington, D.C. Nov.
5, 1978. Personal commuilication. Tribal lVater Codes will regulate
rvater uses on native 1ands.
., 1
"Murdock and Dela Cruze, NCAI/NTCA joint l-etter.
73^'"Decisions rvi11 be required to determine the applicability
of f ederal laws to nat ive lands, and the extent to lvllich
tribal needs should take priority over non-native activities
within reservations.



3.5 I{ATER ì\IANAGETIENT PROBLETIS ON U.S

3.5 .1 GENERAL

contrast to the nìany water problems foulld on native Tesel'va-

t ions . In gene ra1 , problems have deve J-opecì throug h a lonc

term neglect rather tiratt through misguiclecl planni"ng. The

cu¡nulative effect of ad hoc and uncoordinated tvater intpacts

on native lands has greatly reduced the range of management

options available to deal rvith tìrese issues. For exanirle,

several; features characterize the water rnanagement issues.

The Department of the Interior has received criticism of its

perfornance as trustee of I.ndian reserved rvater rights. In

rvater rights litigation and use of water resources, the Interior

must simultaneously advocate the interests of Divisions that

are sometimes in direct confl ict.7 4

The lack of enforcement of the trust responsibility by

all agencies of the federal government is also a problem.

Federal departments may enlist the suppolt of state agencies

to deliver proglams to natives. This has set the stage for

1egal confrontation over state regulation, control and

administration of native affairs. Often, as a result, a recluced

nurnber of federal llroqrruns are accessible to tribal governments

The dearth of r.'ater lnanagement provis ions is in stark
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RESE RVAT I ONS

744 *l,.h discussed case is the Akin Decis ion. The water
of federal lands \{ere placed in competi tion wit}r native
rights by the refusal of the Departrnent of the Interior
distinguish between the ttvo in the courts. ATPRC Task
Four, p. 168.

rights
reservecl
to

For ce



t/ithout creating threats to their trust ,auaur.75

The structure of the BiA has been held responsible for
the unsatisfactory coordination of Bureau goals and objectives

ivith those of the reservations. Criticisn has been voiced

that the bureaucratic machinery is not able to articulate

individual reservation concerns. It has been argued that tlie

systen of agency, areal and central BIA office authority is

unsuited for the administration of Indian progïams. Innova-

tions are difficult to real,ize because prograrn intent tends

to get lost in the chain of conmand that must be mobilized to

effect action.76 Instead, the responsiveness of the BIA

to needs of native peoples migirt be facilitated by an opera-

tional concept in wirich the "foca1 point of federal policy"
rvoulcl be the Indian tribal governrìent.77

A final problem area that prevades the whole water manage-

rnent issue on native lands is the ongoing dilemnra over tìre

implementation of the federal trust responsibility. The

appropriate role of the BIA and the Department of tire Jnterior

in setting program objectives, administering and regulating

programs is unclear. Relevant questions are:
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7q' "Ibid. o. 51. The Clean Air
HeãTth- Act are laws t.,'here the

76P"onu, Prepared statement,

iirui¿ p. 9?.

Act anci
s tate rnay

pp. 93-94.

Occupational Safety and
assume jurisdiction.



(a) Shou-Ld tribes be heLped to do uhat they
determine to do?

(b ) ShouLd the Bureau make judctntents on t.ribaL
determina-tions ?

( c ) Should the Bureau b ecome a Laz'ge scaLe
contrac t monitor'íng institutionT

The court deterninations of native reservecl tuater rights has

implications for BIA policy. Efforts to further tribal social,

cultural and economic developrnent must be equitably balancecl

(d)
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ShouLd the
tn dians ?7 8

with the treatrnent of conflicting private property rights,

public ri.ghts and national interest.

Bureau prouide enpLolJment to

on a new significance tvhen native reservation development

begins to cause environnìentaL impacts, increased coilìi)etition

lvith non-¡rative inclustry and rvater resources bcconÌe ttlore

79scarce.

3.5.2

iVinters

rights rvith

TBRIpRc BIA organization.

THE NATURE OF THE RESERVED WATER RIGHT

Doc trine iva ter

no counterpart

79In the case of a coal proj ect of the Crotn, tribe, the National
Environment Protection Act was applied to the developrnent.
'l'he proj ect \^/as evaluated in terms of its environme¡rta1 impact
and compatibility'rvith the regional plan. The federal govern-
ment found itself aligned with natives and confronted by non-
native ranchers and environmental ists . Significantly, the
governrnent was placed in a difficult position of prornoting
native interests in competition rvith the general popr-rlation.
lrloreover, the native use of reservation resources \vas subjr.rgatecl
to outside interests. See AIPRC Task Force Four, p. 51 ff.

These problems lvi11 take

rights represent a class of tvater

in the ivater larvs of tire states.



In the lVestern states, rvhere the reseryed right has been

deveropecl , state laws recognize systems of appropr iaticrr of
tvater based on priority of right. Water use is a public rigìtt
subject to .Xeasonable use restrictions in the right to use

water in common rvith the public. Tenancy in comnìon, bene-

f icial use and reasonabl-e use are components of riparian ancl

quasi-r ipar ian state water laws as wel-1.

In contrast, the IVinters Doctrine reseTves \.Iater in rn'hat-

ever quantiti-es are necessary to permit present and future

uses of native 1ands. The right reserved for Inclians " ... is

a priuate right held in trust by the Unùted States for the

benefit of natiles. "80 fne courts har¡e not placecl restrictions
of reasonable us e upon the quantit j.es of r,,,ater ïesources that

may be reserved for natiu"r.8l Rather, the quantity of rv¿rter'

reserved depends upon:
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(1) tl're uses or purposes for
res erved, and

(2) the appropriate measure
allocäted^ for each us".8

In regions where non-natives

bIe rvater resources, the assertion

80x̂anqulst,

B 1-,I nere must
the ]and to

B 2--Kanqurst,

lVinters Doctrine, p. 655

which it rvas

be a reasonable assessment
support certain activities.

of
2

ha

a)

\vater to be

ve appropriated the availa-

f native \vater rig)its has

lVinters Doctrine, p. 656

of the capability of



adverse impacts on non-Indian econornies developed under state

r,/ater 1aw. Indian reserved \./ater rights are not lost by non-

use, private appropriation or condemnation.S3 In various court

cases, the rights have been held to have been establislied at

the time the reservation r+as created. Those non-native appro-

priations of tvater since that time do not impair native rights

to surf ace or grounclrvater. S4

The large number of cases before the courtrS5 is testi-

mony to the extent of conflict arising betrveen native and non-

native water users. In other cases, natives are seeking

quantification of rvater rights to ensure their protection and

to establish the amount of r./ater remaining in rvatersl-reds for

states to administer among their users. I-lorvever, until all

adjudications are conrpleted, state water agencies are in the

difficult position of allocating water resources among their

citizens rvithout knorving what quantities are available to them.

Even after reserved lvater rights are adjudicated, natives may

not utilize tl-re resource within a reasonable period. lVhere

non-natives subsequently appropriate the ïeserved rvater, addi-

tional litigation is necessary to recover the rights. These
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B 3 rui¿

R¿"-Ibid. p.659. Ranquist notes that as the non-native continues
to appropriate \vater, there nìay be cases rvhere the courts or
Congress will force natives to take monetary compensation
instead of disrupting established uses.

85Gerard, Prepared remarks.



problems illustrate the difficulties inherent in protecting
rights based on future need.

The nature of the reser''ved right continues to unfold
with every court decision. The use of 'practicably irri-
gabì-e acreage' measures in water quanti ficationB6 closely

resembles state*created water r ights determinations. The

Teservations of ivater for future uses, although contrary to
the state system of appropriation by use, nevertheless, are

rvater rights appurtenant to the use of the 1and.

Presently, however, court car"r87 ^re clealing rvith the

right of the state to issue rvater use pernits to non-native

l-anclor,vners rvithin rcservation boundaries. Among tl-re issues

raised j-s the question of ivhether lvinters Doctrine h¡ater-

52

rigltts apply to reservation lands held by non-natives. Inclica-

tions are tirat iVinters water rights are vested in Indian tribes
and individuals a¡rd are appurtenant to the tand only lvhen the

land is owned by nativer.SS The outcome rvi1l further conplicate
water management on native reservations, paTticularly on lands

acquired by natives through purchase.

Protection of water quaJ-ity on native lancls through the

86rne landmark case is Arizona v
o?"'u.s. v. Powers 305 u. s. 527 (1939J ; colvi1le confecìeratecl
tribes v. lvalton, civil No. 342r, 4rz F. supp1. 6s1 (E.i. IVash.April 14,1976); U.S. v. Be1 Bay Cornmunity àir¿ iVater Associatior-r,File No. 303-7r-c2. see di.scuss ion in AlÞnc rask Force Four t
Appendix A. p. 165.

B8_--lì.yan, lvater rights, p. 70. In the long run, trrere is thepotential for relative advantages rvithin îeservation boundariesto native development due to the assurance of water supply.

California 363 U.S. 546.



exercise of the lVinters rvater rights doctline Ìras not been

addressed to date. [{orvever, in the future , conflicts rvi]_l

1ike1y occur bettr'een standards of environment.al protection set

uncler federal and state larr,s and standarcls required to protect

reservation economic viab i1 ity.

3.5.3 PROBLEI'|5 OF JURISDICTION

The manner in ivhicl-r native, state and federal j urisdictions
are exercised in relation to reservation lands is at the heart

of the most dif f icult problens facing r./ater management. Ftistori-

cal reasons for the antagonism between state governments and na-

tive tribes have been cliscussed earlier. Suffice to note that

reservations are today more than ever tiny islands of federal
jurisdiction in a sea of state control.

A basic barrier to the development of \vater managelnent

structures incorporating native and state r'/aters iras been the

absolute determination of the states not to recognize native

reserved water rights or native self-governnent. State appro-

priatiors irave regarded rvater resources as available until

they are licensed under State 1aw, even in cases rvhere natives

are currently utilizing the water. In the litigation that

invariably fol1orvs, the tribe sustains heavy costs in preparing
o9

their cases.''
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S9RIpRC Task Force Four, p. 64. Conmonly, the states aïe cast
as defendants in the actions which is less cost11' hecause the
onus of proof of the claim 1s not upon them.



TI-ris animosity bet\'ieen native and state factions accounts

for ¡nuch of the skepticism surrounding federal projects in-

volving native waters and rvater rights. Some tribes have

cxpressed the sentinrent that federal projects are only nrecìranisnls

for acquiring ìvater resources for state purpo="r.90 Ll nan),

instances, federal encroachment on Indian rights is perceiveci

as rnore serious tiran state-initiated efforts to appropriate

native Ì^i aterr.91

Another problem, related to tribal-state conflicts, is

the pattern of court determinations as opposed to negotiation,

in the settlement of water rights disputes. There are t\vo

reasons for this situation. First, native tribes have no

desire to dininish dre federal trust responsj.bility for tril¡a1

development. In theory, it is the source of their irnmunity

from the states. Furtherlnore, in light of injustices in

the past, native people are unlikely to accept advisory roles

rvhere they clo not conprise a nrajority of the popu1ation.92 As

a result, federal courts have painstakingly developed guide-

lines for the adjudication of water rights on a case by case
i

basis.
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90^""See discussio¡-r and presentations in: Indian tvatet rights of
the Five Central tribes of Arizona. IJearings before the Senate
Committee on Interior and Insutar Affairs. lVashington: U.S.
Government Printing office. 0ct. 23, 1975.

ol"Ofle example is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Garrison
Project in rvhich the government is asserting paramount authority
over Indian water rights.
a7--Ranquist, IVinters Doctrine, p. 71I .



A sma11 body of court decisions has set the plececlent for

state jurisdiction in the adjudication of federally reservecl
o?.

\vater rights. " Although this developnent rvould facilit¿rte

more effective planning and management of state hrater Ìesources,

it has been vehemently opposed by the tril¡er.94 Natil¡es al'gtìe
'l

that their water rights should not be placed in competition

with federal non-Indian reservation rvater rights or rvith state-

ci'eated rights.

Second, with the exception of the stream adjudicatioll

pt'oceedings, no mechanisms have been created to resolve water

rights conflicts between state and federal qovernment=. 95

The stream adjudication process has suffered fron a lack of

information. No administrative structures have been cleveloped

to acquire inforrnatj-on on the quantification of reservecl rights

to federal non- Indian lands and Indian reservations . Ranqttist,

in 1975, advocated a federal administrative approach to tl're

dilemma of deterninì.ng the various interests in the tvatersì-red.

The United States, the Indian tvatel user, and the non-Inclian

ivater useî (or tlie state) could be brought into one forum having
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93In those cases (see Sec. 3.1) the
federal non-native lands and native
be identical.
94S"e Statement of ìrle1 Tonasket, President of the National
Congress of American Indians. In AIPRC Task Force Four ,
Appendix A. p. 166.

oq'"Ranquist, ìtrinters Doctrine, p. 711 .

reserved tvater right on
reseryations are held to



jurisdiction over the

tribes, jointly rvitìr

administrative responsibility for water resources on reserva-

tions, rvould prepare inventories of existing land and lvater

uses on each reservation.9T

rights problems, hotvever, stj-11 leaves large gaps in provisions

for rvater management. Tribal self-government is oriented

water and all the partier.96 tnclian

tÌ're Department of Interior, which ìrolds

toward the developnent of a self-sustaining u.ono*y.98

are uncertainties of rvhether the resource bases ivill be
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enough to attain those obj ectives

there is an insufficient emphasis on management strategy to

coordinate uses with non-native landowners within and outside

reservation bounduri"=.99 Activities that produce pol-

lution rvi1l directly affect lvater resources flotving across

interjurisdictional boundaries. Moreover, state regional plans

and natj.ve economies will have reciprocal effects on conmodities

The resolution of tire rvater

96r¡i¿

97- : - r,-'"'Indian I'ribes are curÌently pursuing thj.s course
Freder icks, Communication.

ôo
'"AIPRC Task Force Seven, p. 10 notes the goal of
ciency for tribal economies. In AIPRC Task Force
one recolnmendation is that adverse impacts on non-
reservations be colnpensated througli congressional

p

lulore irnportantly, hotvevet,

723

99_'-For exanple, AIPRC Task Force Four p. 119 reconmends that
"Indian tz,ibaL reguLation of Land use uithin reseÍ'Da.'tion
boundaríes shouLd be pre-emptiue of any state or Local controL
oleÍ, both trust and fee patent Lands ahere the purpose of such
rleguLation is ín furtherance of a scheme to deueLopment or
protect Teserpation Land or resources".

Ther e

large

of action

self-suffi-
Four p. 119,
Indians rvithi.n
provision.



production, transportation,

planning and other factors.

and coordination are essent

tives tvitl-r the least amoLrnt

f or al,l- parties invoÌvcd.

Jurisdictional problems are 1ike1y to emerse in rvater

use planning ancl management rvithin reservation boundaries.

Tribal governments may exercise substantial control over

resource activities rvitirin reservations as tÌrey der¡e1op greater

self-governnent. Tirese powers nay be necessary to ensure

that native economic potential is not compromised by non-

native industTy. Non-members of tribes on reservation lancls

cor-r1d have no representation in these policies andl, in fact,
be disenfranchised rvith respect to decision-making in resource

r.0 0util izations. *

3 .5.4 CON']'ROL OVER RESOUTICE DEVELOPI4ENT

Resource cleveloprnent on native lancls ltas bccn 1at'ire1¡,

shaped by the administrative role adopted by BIÀ, espec-

ially since funcìing for resource projects is obtained from

this source. Water resource utj-lizatj-on on native Iands,
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conÌnunications, taxing, rvatr:r

Interj urisdi ctional cooperation

iaÌ to achieve management objec-

of confrontation and frustration

100L1oyd lr{eecis, Vice Chairman of American Indian Policy Revier',
Comnrission. Dissentì.ng view in AIPRC. Final Repolt p. 573.
601. The AIPRC Final Report p. 338 recommends that tribes
having Iegal rigirts over Ìvater should be allorved to develop
their own water codes designed to regulate all forns of water
us age .



therefore, have been largely determinecl by the programs avail-

ab1"10I rather than opportunities for development. One

researcher, in comparing the developnent process in þlicronesia

(a U.S. protectorate) and U.S. Teservations, has comrnenteci:

"The resuLt for both the fndians and llicronesians
has been identicaL: a mushz,ooming bureaucracA in
pLace of an authentic economA, and haphazard
gouernmentaL pLanning and budgeting uhich ín
turn, threaten the artificiaL economA uith uhich
they are stuck."I02

The inability of natives to utilize their reserved ivater

right has been a conìmon problen. In many cases, non-natives

have appropriated native water and spent money on contingent

development. Altirough compensation may be forthcoming, the

right is effectively taken away and native development may be

- 103foregone.*"" The request for funding and programs to permit

utj.lization of water resources j.n the face of increasing demands

104for rvater^"' may result in poor planning. The risk of procee-

ding with infeasible projects may be obscured by tl're higìr
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1O1AIPRC Task Force Seven, p. 22. "rn the field.
ztse, the interference of BIA betueen Indians and
of their Land i.s a basic pnobLemtt.

102Catro1l, D. lrlicronesian analysis In AIPRC Ta
Appendix F, p. 228.

lo3RlpRc Final Report, p.

l04Murclock and Dela Cruze,

335

NCAI/NTCA joinL letter

of resource
the manaoement

sk Force Three,



monetary value of the leseryed hrater and the rapidry increa-
r ^5s ing dernand . '"

A recornmendation of the AipRC Final Report is for an

Indian ltrust impact statement to accompany fecleral oï s tate
projects affecting rvater resourcer.106 Ir', Blrreau of Recrama-

tion proj ects , for example, there is potential for conflict
over ivhether the Indian rights in a project have a latei prior-
ity date than the reserved Indian rigl',ts.107

The fragmented oivrìersìrip of land rvithin reservation

boundaries is likely to cause rvater problclns ill resoulcc cievelop-

nent. In addition to non-native orvnership, there al'e a vaïiet;'
of land holdings by natives. 0n some reservations, the lieir-
ship pattern of private ownerrhipl0B is a result of the General

Allotmerrt Act of rBB7. In other cases, some members of the

Indian reservation have no property interests. Tribal govern-

ments nay find it difficult to implement community projects
rvhere interests in the land are unequally held by tribal

, 109memDers.
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IoSAIPRC Final Report,

lo6RlpRc Final Report,
Fort llall Reservation
per acre -foot .

107^--'Ranquist, IVinters Doctrine, p. 655

IoSAIPRC Final Report , p. 338.

109AIPRC Task Force Tr+o: Report on Tribal Governnrent
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976. p. 4.

p. 335.

p. 335. In I977, value of rvater at the
for irrigation rvas estimated at $ ZS.

lVashi.g-



3.5.5 NATIVE PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKTNG

No water management, per se, exists on reservations in
the U.S.110 Th"t"fore, observations on participation and

decis ion -making mus t be drarvn f ro¡n analagous s i tuat ions in
tribal administration, government and resource activities on

native lands.

'l'he effects of native hiring preferences within the

BIA provide insights into the incorporation of native people

into administrative functions.11l First, replacement of

non-natives by natives has had a variety of inpacts in the BIA.

In sorne cases, job openings are filled with underqualified

personnel. This has caused a decline in the morale of agency

empÌoyees and in the agency itself. Employees who are under-

guaJ.if ierl for their posit ions of ten f ace the prospect of re-

maining pigeon-holed at one l-eveL with tittle opportunity for

upward mobility. In other cases, quota-like efforts to secure

native employees has affected job prospects within the agency

for non-native per sonnel.
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Second, incorporat.ion of native individuals wj.th the

necessary qualificat ions into BrA bureaucracy effect ively re-
moves these people from contributing to programs at the l-ocal

lloRlpnc Final Report,
program or systematic
or by the BIA to deueL

1r 1_.lnese comnents are

p. 337 states: 'tAt present, there is no
approach by the Department of the fnteríor
op tribaL aater resources. ,,

drawn from AIPRC BIA organization



level. A 'brain drainr has been experiencecl by tile reserva-

tions whicÌ'i can result in adequate progranìs failing for rvant

of qualified manageilìent

reservations, a number of problems haye occurred. The neces-

sary coordination between training, funding and job opportuni-

ties has often not been achi"u.d.112 Youths trained on reserva-

tions are forced to leave because of delays in reservation

developnent.

In BIA programs to foster greater self-government on

61

Self-government in economic enterprises generally requires

more experienced personnel than are available. Indigenous

planning expertise and middle rnanagenent people have to be

trained and preferably apprenticed. Problems have arisen,

horvever, in providing expertise or funds to employ expertise.

Infornation on projects or the impacts of projects, may not

be provided to natives to make management decirionr.ll3
0ne Indian tribe, in replying to the AIPRC, defined a

tribal government: "An Indian tribe i", or can be, a. goüern-

ment, a. Land.oaner, a b.usiness firm and. a social ot,ganùzatíon. "II4
The statement reflects on socio-cu1tura1 characteristics that

are often overlooked in the design of institutions to promote

l12AIPRC Task
conditions for
trol; (?) capi
1y handled by

1l3RrpRc Final

114_. ..Ib].d

Force Seven, p. t has identified
economic developnent on reserva

ta1; and (.3) management, all of
the BIA.

Report , p. 337.

p 15

three necessary
t ions (1 ) con -
rvhich are present



native economic growtlÌ. For instance, under the Aclninistrative

Procedures Act, the tradition of oral decision-making could be

declared an unacceptable pïocedural standard.1l5 on the other

hand, there is the belief held by sone natives:

" . . . that the more tz,ibes deueLop their golern-
ments along the Lines of dominant society, and
the more their gouez.nments begin to actuaLly
resembLe the uhite ma.rlts go.ùernrnent, the Less
chance they haue of naintaining thgir cuLturaL
integrity and traditional uatu¿". "116

The close kinship of tribal rnembers has ralni.tications for
the structure of decision-making, for exanple, among the

117
Nava j o. *t' In add j.tion to dif f ering I ines of traclitional
authority in many tribal societies conpared to non-native

decision-makingl1B ah"t" is often a division in philosophl,

between younger and older generations.

Final1y, water management as a consideration in econonic

development is not readily accepted by all native groups. Even

rvi'th the ì.ncr:easing litigation, some Inclians believe rvater

rvill always be available. Only in the face of shortages has

tribal mobil-ization taken place and interest been shorvn in

control of water resources.
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llSRlpnc rask Force Four, p. 5r.

1164I PRC Task lrorce Trvo , p. B .

l17ivy*on, G. Self-government
rnent of Indian Affairs and lù¡rthern
l¡al government is established

118Sriai',, A. lrl. Nerv lrlexico Indians. Sante Fe lr,luseum of Nerv
lrlexico. Research Records No. 1, 1966, p. 7g . The youne-o1c1
generation diachotomy is prevalent arnong natives tltroughout
North America. It is more coÌnuìon in natiye €JToups clue-
to theloss ofnative cultural iclentity rvirich has acconpaniecl
non-natir¡e contact.

and the Navajo Ottawa: Depart-
Development Library. n. cì. Navajo tri-
on traditional- political structures.



3. 6 SultlfARY

The titigation of native ivater rights is significant for

its attempt to apply equitable concepts to conflùcts betrveen

natives and non-natives. In the process, a reserr¡ecl native

r^/ater right has been recogrtizeci and developecl tìrrough court

dec is ions .

The lVinters Doctrine water right has had the effect of

polari zíng the relationshi-p betrveen stat.es and natives.

Al though the need for coord j-nated plannì.ng and nanagement

rvould seem essential, the likelihood of such a development appeal-s

Tenote, because of:

(1) conflicts betrveen states and reservations
over rvater;

(2) the tribal goals of econornic self-sufficiency
and self-government; and

(3) the absence of a forum for resolving \{ater-
use conflicts.
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Some of the most ser

within the boundaries of

include jurisdiction, the

tions on adverse impacts.

s iderations reveal litt1e
strategy. 1n the future,

tion is likely to be nore

the united stat.r119 u,

ious rvater conflicts could occur

reservat ions . Tl're issues lvil1

110^"Bo1ver, B.T. Some physical
characteristics of water and
tions for administration. Na
2Is-38. p.215.

nature of the water right and Testric-

Native resource development con-

concern for a water management

however / water resources administra-

critical than hrater development i-n

management of rvater allocation becomes

, technological
t^.].ater resources
tural Resources

and economic
systeilìs: Inrplica-
J. Ì963, VoI.3:
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more practicable than attempts to increase rvater resource

potential.

Fina11y, lvater management structures have not been designed

for natiye 1ands. It is possible that the current quantifi-

cation of native reserved rights could provide an information

bas e for a r{ater-use planning agency on native lands in t}re

future. Similarly, Tribal iVater Codes are being developecl to

provide water-use controls on lands within reservation

boundaries. How these controls will be implemented and adminis-

tered has not been clarified.



CIIAPTER IIOUR

T1ODERN NATIVE LAND CLAII\'IS SETTLEI',IENTS

INTRODUCTION4.1

Tlie negotiation of native claims to lands and resources

in recent years has been characterized by the recognition of

native title to substantial areas of tand ancl significant
cash settlements. This development has been a function of

several factor;s.

First, concern by national qovernments about enerqv

shortages and the search for new supplies has pushed the fron-

tier of resource development closer to the final enclaves

of aboriginal peoples. Second, offsetting this pl'o-develop-

nient orientation, there has been a strong current of moral

obligation regarding recognition of r ight s of native peopl-e

by society at 1arge. Finally, resources conlnand high prices

in today's economics, making negotiators ìrighly cogrìizant oÍ:

the values of the settlenent to all parties concernecl.

Different philosophies l'iave been pursued in dealing rvith

native claims. The basic intent of recent land claims settle-
ment legislation has been to give native groups sufficient
capitall and resources to shift into modern society. The

nature of the individual settlements , however, reveals s igni -

ficant differeïìces in attitude torvard renervable and non-

renervable resource activities, organizational structures to

facilitate management and planning, and processes to permit

native peoples to participate in decision-making. The oppor-

tunities created carry the risks of adverse socio-economic,

6s



socio-cu1tura1 and environmental impacts both by the terms

of the Acts and by the factors influencing their inrplenrenta-

tion. The follorving discussion rvil1 examine horv water rnanase-

ment considerations have been incorporated into rnodern native

land claims settlements.

^?
THE ALASKA NATIVE CLAIIvI SETTLEMENT

4.2.I BACKGROUND

66

Ti're Alaska Statehood Actl in 1958 gave the nervly fornred

state the right to select approximately I02 :nillion acres of

land from the total of 375 nillion acres within the staters

boundaries. Lands reserved by the federal government for

national parks, national forests, ivildlife refuges, nilitary
rvithdrarvals and other purposes as rve11 as native lands rvere

specifically exempted fron the state selection process. The

s ections i^/ere scrutini zed by the Ðepartment of the Interior
prior to ownership transfer fron the federal to the state

government. All selections Ì^/ere to be made rvitlìin 25 years.

Alaska was also given, under the terms of the Act, title to

lands under inland navigabte \./aters , the bottoms of his toric

bays, and all submerged lands up to three mil-es out to sea.

These lands \^iere not considered part of the initial l-ancl

allotnent.

1Pub1i. Law, 85-508.



As the selection operation developed it became apparent

that serious conflicts were emerging betlveen tl-re State of
Alaska and native peoples. Initial selections \vere made about

population centers rvliile other selections \{ere rnade prinarill,
on the basis of knorvn resource potential and often froln

lands considered by natives to be their or.In. Anong the first
choices of the Alaskan governnent rvere parts of tlvo native

villages and lands rvhich completely surrounded seventeen

native vil1 
^g", 

.z To gain contïol of the ernerging oil rvealth,

Alaska laid clain to Prudhoe Bay and the North S1ope, aïeas

that had only been inhabited by natives. ultimately, as result
of native protest and impending litigation, the Secretal-y

of the Interior in 1968 imposeci a formal '1ancl freeze' on all
lands in Alaska untiL the question of natj.ve oivnership could

be resolved.

The clains of natives had complicated and retarded the

development of Alaskan resources. In response, a number of

interest groups supported a resolution of native oi"nership in
Alaska so that jurisdictional questions might be clarified.
The issue of native land claims also provided a forum for

confrontation among many diverse interest groups. The
'',

Alaska Native Clains Settlement Act,'1971, became the
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)"Forrest, A. Pipelines and land claims: The case
Statement of evidence before the itlacKenzie Val1ey
Inquiry, Yellolknife , N.l{. T. Indian Brother}rood of
lrJetis Association of the N.W'.T. April , 1976. p. S.

3A1"ska Native Clains Settlement Act. p.L. gZ-203
to as ANCSA in this paper).

of Alaska.
Pip e1 ine
the N.lV.T.

(Referred



nÌechanism

(r)

(2)

by rvhich each group attenrpted to gain concessions

Native peoples ivould gain title to abori-
ginal 1ands.

The State of Alaska would liave lands clearecl
of Native title so as to be eligible for
state selection.

(3) Environmental groups sought to preserve
the virgin rvilderness areas of Alaska.

(4 ) l"la j or oi1 compani es envis ioned a I if e of
thã 'land freèze', the identification of
Tesource owners, resumption of exploration
añd the building of a trans-Alaska pipeline'

(5) Conservationist interests attempted to
ensure the protection of rvildl if e f ront
ïesource development as well as utilization
by native people.

6B

Actditional intelests in the determination of native claims

included the civil rights organizations who rvanted native

civil rights protected and equal employrnent for lvomen and

non-natives on the pi.peline, and the AFL-CI0, a large

labour organization concerned rvi th job opportunities for its

or+n membership.4

4.2.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE ALASKA NATIVE CLAII4S
SETTLEMENT ACT (ANCSA)

4 .2 . ? .I General

The essential feature of ANCSA is the extinguisl'rment

of prior native title to lands in 41"rk".5 In return, natives

4Fotr"ra, Pipelines and land clains, P

5_"For a discuss ion see FIUNT, C.D.
settlements and implications for
managenent policies. pp. 10ff.
'[ransitions, pp. 5-41.

Approaches to native land
northern land use anci Tesource

In Keith an<l lVriglrt, Not'thern

8.



have acquired title in fee sírnp1e to 40 mill j.on acres of 1and.

No provision is rnade for the lecognition of native rights in

non-native areas, except wliere subsistence activities tnay be

pernitted in the future on federal 1ands.6 The selection of

lands by natives must exclude "aLL prioz' conueyances of pubLic

Land and uater a.T.ees in Alaska, or anA intez'est therein,

purasuant to FederaL Lau, and aLL tentatiue approuals pu71 suant

to seetion 6(g) of the Alaska Statehood. Act."7 This exemption

plevents native selection of over 100 million acres, much of

ivhich ivas claimed by Alaska for its resource potentiat. S

Other areas not eligible for selection by Nati.ves include

approximately 14 million acres of land set aside by the five

year protection of uncertified nining clains. Native 1ancl

selections tvere to Ìrave been completed within an initial four
9year span.' (See Figure 3 ) .

There is also provision in ANCSA for the addition of 80

million acres to federal reserves. This provision effectivell'

removes the land from consideration by natives. Fina11y,

easements are permissible by the American government, provicling

for the expropriation of land to plotect the public rights of

access, facilitation of future resource development and othel

federal commitments. This provision rvi11 be more closely

exanined later.
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6RNcsR, sect
7 I¡ ia.

SForrest, Pipelines and land claims

grui¿. 
r p. 14 .

17(d) (2) .
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Figure 5: Boundaries within v¡hich land grants to
and G.C. Lubenor¿. Profits Ín the tund
road to capitalism for Alaska natives.
(Key: see following page)

native corporations are located. From Sheils,
ra newsvreek, August 27, 1976. p.62 and A rocky

Business Week, November 28, L977, p.lL5

--l
O
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Figure 5

1. Arctic Slope Regional CorP.

2. Nana Regional Corp.

3. Bering Straits Native CorP.

4. Doyon, Ltd.

5. Calista Corp.

6 . Cook Inlet Reg ion, Inc .

7 , Ahtna, Inc.

8. Bristol Bay Native CorP.

9. Koniag, Inc.

10. Chugach Natives, Inc.

1I. Sealaska Corp.

12. The Aleut Corp.

Key

7t
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selectecl (mil1ions)
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ANCSA also extinguishes special native status Alaska

in 1991. At that tiine, native lands and individuals rvil1 rìo

longer be exempt frorn state or federal taxation and the shares

of native corporations created under the Act will becone

ful1y negotiable. The settlernent does not replace or extín-

guish native rigirts under existing federal education and

health progt"*r.10

4.2.2.2 The development structure

lrluch of the negotiation for the settlernent rvas uncler-

taken by the Alaska Federation of Natives (AFN) and legional

associations representing native interests. These groups noi{,

however, are only active in conducting socio-cu1tura1 programs,

altd thei.r jurisdiction, funding and aclministration are sone-

what unc1""t.11 Under ANCSA, the Alaska Native Foundatiort

(ANF) was created for the purposes of an advisory or consul-

tative role serving the village and regional corporations. It

is the village and l'egional corporations that are resporlsible

for the resources and cash settlement of ANCSA, and that aIe

integral to the functions of the Act. ( See Figure 4).

4.2.2.2.I viLLage corpora.tions

Over 200 villages may incorporate in Alaska in order to

l oRrucsn, 
se ct . 2 (c),(.g)

lloffice of Nati.ve CIaims. Departmen
Northern Development. Opinion Paper.
processes and perspectives. Appendix
participation in Ìocal ancl regional
ions. In Keith and Wright, Northern

t of Indian Affairs and
Native claims: PoIicy,
C. Exampl-es of native

structures and institut-
transitions.



Figure 4'. Key provisions of the Alaska Native
Claj-ms Settlement Act convef ing lancl
and noney to Alaska natives. From
Arnold, R. D. et a1 . Alaska native
land claims. Anchorage, 1976. In
Tundra Times, l"larch 9, 1977, figule
3, p.B.
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receive surface lands and funds

ties have a choice of organizing
profit corporations although all
charters.

village corporations have the responsibility of conveying

surface title to native and non-native occupants, municipal
corporations and federal or state agencies for airports,
navigational aids and easenents.

Any incorporated vil-lage with a population of 25 or
ì

more may claim land according to a formul-a based on populat-

ion. Villages wi.th fewer than 25 individuals may quaJ_Ífy

as 'native groups'and nay be entitled to select up to one

township (23,040 acres) per group. The selection of village
lands is to be contiguous and compact aro'und native corununities
from those eligible for selection, except as separated by

rvater. If insufficient lands are available about the settle-
ment, other lands must be chosen.

4 .2.2.2.2 Regional corporations

Twelve land and money-hoJ-ding reg ional- corporations are

the second mechanisnl for resource deyelopment on native lands.
The regional corporation has the rigrit to explore, develop or
remove minerals from the lands rvithin the boundaries of any

village corporation subject to the consent of that corporation.

under ANCSA.12 These enti -

as either profit or non-

have opted for profit-making

12Forr"ra, Pipel ines and land claims , p. I4



The regional corporation nrust be organized ol1 a profit-

making basis and both the village and regional corporations

must be incorporated under Alaska's state 1arvs. Up to 1978,

I12 of these villages had incorporatecl.l3

The tivelve regional corporations geographically coincide

rvith tlie tivelve distinct groups of Indians and Inuit in
1A

ALaska. * ' Provis ion is rnade f or the creati-on of a thirteenth
corporation for those Alaska natives who are not perrnanent

residents of the state. This corporation is eligible for

benefits frorn the cash settlement but not the land provisions

of the Act.

75

One hundred shares of comlnon stock are issued to each

native of a region. Tl'rese shares are inalienable for a periocl

of 20 years after the date of the Act, at rvhich tilue tìte shares

are negotiable without restrictions.
The selection of lands by regional corporations is

subject. to certain restrictions. lVhere surface lands are

located in federal reserves, subsurface rights continue

to be reserved to the federal government. The region nÌust

then select subsurface rights from e1ì-gj-b1e acreage elservhere.

13offi"" of Native Claims, opinion paper,

l4Fort"rt, Pipelines and lancl clairns, p.

p

14
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Regional corporations must select land in a checker-

board pattern i. e. the even nunrbered townsirips in even

numbered tiers and the odd nunbered townships in odd nunrberecl

tiers. This restriction is designed to prevent complete

control of timber, mineral or oi1 and gas potential by

natives. Fina11y, an arrangement is developed for the clistri-
bution of profits from regional corporations. All regions.

nust share 70% of thej-r revenues from resource developments

rvith other regions.

4.2.2,3 Terms of tlie lancl'settlement

ANCSA provides for and recognizes native title in fee

simple to a total of 40 nillion acres of land in Alaska.

Villages receive 22 nillion acres of surface estate. Regions

receive the subsurface title to village lands and the surface

and subsurface estate to an additional 16 million acres. The

remaining 2 million acres to be conveyed ïepresents cemetery

and historical sites, lands to 'native grbups' (too sma11 to

incorporate) and other considerations.

4.2.2.4 Terms of the cash settlement

Associated with the land transfer is a grant of

$902. S nillion of rvhich $462.5 million is paid according to

schedule over an 11-year period. The remaining $s00 million
will cone frorn a 2% royalty on revenues from mineral-leasing

on federal and state 1ands. Revenues are exempt fron taxation
at the time of their receipt ìjy native corporations or

individuals.
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Distribution of monies under the terms of the settle-
nent requi-res that 50eo of the initial Native fund must be

given to the village corporations. In addition, of the

revenues remaining rvith the regional corporation after revenue-

sharing rvith other regional corporations, 50? of a1l mineral

revenues must be distributed to village corporations. The

regional corporation may compel the village corporatj.on to

develop a comprehensive land use plan prior to receiving its
share of the monies.
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4.2.2.5 Other provisions of the Act

The land use planning mechanism for implementation of
ANCSA is the Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission

(FSLUPC). The commission has a broad advisory mandate to aid

the Bureau of Land lrlanagement in approving lands for native

selection, identifying easenents across Native lancls ancl reconì-

mending federal and state rvithdraivals from public lands e1i-

gible for native selection. The Com¡rission is conposed of

ten members, co-chaired by an appointee of the President and

the State Governor (presently an appointee of the State
15Goyernor). ^- Four pcrsons are api)ointed by the Secretarl, of

the rnterior and four by the Governor of the state of Alaska,
ì

one of wirom rnust be native. The function of tl-re FSLUPC is to

L ? ) c, 1 The FederaL State Land lJse PLannina
Commission

1q^"Beauchamp, K

CARC. I916. p.
Land managernent in the Canadian North

62.
Ot Lawa :



plan land use, taking into account the yarious interests of,
for example, the natives, non-natives, conservationists,

environrnentalísts, industry, the State and the Federal govern

ment.

The FSLUPC, in identifying rvithdrarvals from public 1ancls

not eligible for native selection, nìay recommend that tl're

Secreiuary of the Interior witJrdrar'¡ the land for several rea-

sons. ANCSA authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to add

to or to create ner,/ Federal Forests, Parks, IVildlife Reguges

or 'lVi1d and Scenic River Systems. These additional 1ands,

designated as td-Zt 1ands,16 nìay total up to 80 million acïes

in Alaska.

The Secretary rnay also classify certain lands as 'd-1'
1ands.17 These rvithdrawals are for the purpose of protecting

the public interest in certain lands by ensuing there is ade-

quate acreage available to non-natives once the land freeze

has been lifted.

4.2.2.5 .2 The Easøment Task Force
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An integral aspect of ANCSA is the provision for easements

across lands selected by natives. The easernent runs tvith the

land regardless of ownership and is designed to pernrit the

16RNcsR, section 17

l7tui¿. section 17

(d) (2) .

(d) (1) .



federal government to guarantee international obligations,
ensure the f ull r ight of pubJ-ic use, access f or recreation,
public transportation, utilities and other public uses. In

addition, fJ-oating easements related to energy development

and transportation corridors may be chosen at some uture

time. Those easements not used by the year 2001 for their
intended purposes will be terminated.

The Easement Task Force aids in the determination of

easements on lands sel-ected by native orporations. Composed

of Bureau of Land Management (BLI"I) personnel, the Task Force

evaluates information collected at l-ocar meetings together

with government agency requests for easements (see Figure 5).

rn practice, the State of Al-aska departments and the FSLUpc

have attended Easement rask Force meetings as observers

while natives have been refused similar statu=.18
Easement selections by the Task Force are forwardecì as

recommendations to the State Director of gl-¡,1. Once the pro-

posed easements are published at the State Director leveJ-, a

waiting period is specified. The FSLUPC, state agencies,

natives and the pubtic may make comments or recommendations

regarding the proposals within a 90-day period. FSLUpc consul-ts

with viLrage and regional native personnel-. rf no agreement

can be reached between the State Director, FSLUPC and the state

over proposed easements; then BLM in Washington makes the

final decision.
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lBnichardson, 
J

Times. Vo1. 14(
.R. Conflicts over Iand selections. Tundra
2) Jan. 12, 1911.
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This group assists the FSLUPC in preparing its recommen-

dations. It provides technical information and also collects

data to formulate resource, environmental and socio-econonlic

infornation into FSLUPC planning objectives. TIte agency

consists of professíona1s from the state and the :tecieral

governrnent who receive fundi-ng from both 1eve1s of governrnent

4.2.2.5 .4 AduisorA Committee

This organization i-s composed of representatives of

various interes ts in Alaska . I ts function is to colnlnunicate

infornation to the FSLUPC from the public sector as rvel1 as

to inform the public of tJre actions of the Commission.

4.2.3 WATER Ì4ANAGEMENT AND THE ALASKAN SET']'LL'I'!L'NT

4.2.3.I Control of rvater resources

4.2.7..5.3 Resource PLanning Team

BT

Although ANCSA has not altered the 1ega1 nature or status

of Alaska nativer,l9 one of the implùcit developnents concur-

rent rvith the Alaskan Settlement is the jurisdictional transfer

of authority over native lands from the federal to the state

1eve1. Opportunitj-es to exercise self-government have been

compromised by restrictions on 1oca1 government on the basis

of racially def inecl institution,.20

l9ornoa FinaJ- reporL, p.491.

20.-"Anierican Indian Policy Revierv Comnission. Special Joint
Task Force Report on Alaskan Native Issues. lVashington:
U.S. Government Printing Office, I976 (Referred to as Task
Force Report in this paper).



ANSCA gives natives special rights of limited duration. I{orv-

ever, the overall objective is to enable natives to function on the

sane basis as other citizens in Alaska. The stateci intent of ANCSA

is to notl establish any permanent racially defined institr-rtions,

rights, privileges or obligations.2l Accordingly, there aIe no

provisions for rvater management on native lands under the terms

of the land settlement.

The State of Alaska has assumed on the basis of the Constit-

ution of the State of A1aska22 and the lVater Use Act23 ancl Regula-

tions24 that water is to be managed on the same legislative ancl

institutional grouncls on native and non-native lands. The

Submerged Lands ActZS conf"ts to states west of the 98th meridian

't. . . titLe and. oumership of the Lands beneath the rnuigabLe uaters uíthín the

bound-a.ries of the respectiue states, and the naturaL resouîces uíthin such

Land.s and. uaters't. Unless the land was reserved at the time of

Statehood (1959), Alaska obtained title to the land under all

navigable t{aterS in the State at that time. The state o\{ns and

controls the water itself on non-navigable rivers and strearlls '

82

21ANCSA, Section 2(b).

22Atricle vIII. sections 3 and 14 reserve all \'rater in the
natuTal state, surface and sub-surface i{aters to the people
for comrnon use. Section 14 establishes free public access
ló-"it navigable t{aters and gives the State Legislature the
polver to regulate and limit such access.

23Alurk" Sratutes AS 46.15.010-270. The Act applies to all
surface and ground !¿aters of the State not Subject to superior
federal rights.
2441"rk" Administrative Code. 11AAC 93 .010 - 370; as revised
in 1978.

25sub*"rg"d Lands Act (19ss) 4B u.s.c. Prec.21, section ó(m).



The state authority over native lancls selected uncler ANCSA,

horvever, has been challenged in litigation befor.e the Alaska

Superior Court.

state power to allorv the appropriation of water from a r^/ater

body completely surrounded by native lancls is being tested. The

lower court decision expected in September is 1ike1y to be

appealecl to the Supreme Court of A1aska.27

As a result of the easement mechanism in the implernentation

of ANCSA, utilization of water resources on native rands by

natives may be subj ect to ïestriction. Periociic shoreline ease-

ments are identified to protect the public rights of access,

In Paug -Vik, Inc. v. State of AIaska, et ot.26

B3

recreation, transportation and other uses.

of easements up to 1978, approximately one

by the Bureau of Land lr,lanagement. 28

ments, in other cases, is transferred to the federal or state
agency rvith the most benefit in the easement

ments across National Parks, National Forests ancl tVilcll if e Ref r-rges

are managed by the U.S. Parks Service, U.S. Forest Service ancj the
u. s. Fish and I{i1d1if e service, respective ty.29 Rlthougl-r the

1t^
_"Y?ug-Vik, Inc. v. State of Alaska, et aL. Dockett {-77-17158, TItircìJudicial District, Superior Court, Stãt-e-õf Alaska.
?"t-'Srvanson, R. Land lvlanagement Off icer, State of Alaska Depar-tnentof Natural Resources, Anchorage, Alaska. Personal comilìunication.
August 20, 1979.
10
'"Hearing before the subcomnittee on general oversight and Alaskalands of the Committee on Interior and Insular Af faIrr, I-louse of
t"presentatives, 95th congress. lvashington, D.c. July 2r, zz and
September I2, 1977. Inclusion of Alaska lands in ttati.onal park
Forest, lVildlife Refuge and ì{i1d and Scenic Rivers Systenìs. p.300.(Referred to as General oversight Hearings in this rôport.)
?o"Ibid. p.306.

0f the total number

third are administered

The administration of ease-

For example, ease-



state may be delegated nanagement responsibilities for easenÌents

ad j acent 
,ao 

state - owned or manag ed lands , it should be no teci

that this transfer of easement management on native lancls i-ras

always been opposed by the State of 41"rk".30

The basis of Alaska state watel latv is the appropriation

doctrine. In essence, the doctrine embodies tl-re concept of

priority of right, as it has evolvecl in the \\testern Unitecl States.

The priority of right concept recognizes that

. . .he uho is f iz'st in time is first in ríght,
and so Long as he continues to appLA the uater
to a beneficiaL use, subsequent appropriations
cannot depríue him of the rights his appropría-
tion giues, either by dimini"4t"g the quantity
or deteriorating the quaLítA. u'

In cletermining the priority of the right all states have

registïation of \var-er uses, in rvhich the f irst recipient of a

permit has the priority of right. lt'lore recently, Inany states

tvhere beneficial uses have been priorized, 1j-censing Systems

have been developed to permit the highest beneficial use of the

r{ateI in combination rvith the temporal priority of the right.

0f significance,

...ou)nership of the Land through or aLong uhiclt
the uater course in question flous is neither-^
neeeBsa.TA noï' aduantàgeous un'der this systn^.32

This is in contrast to riparian right.s lvhere the riparian o\{D€r

is entitled to have the water flow down to him undiininished in

B4

30^- -sr{anson, Uommunlcatlon .

a1
"0rigina1 decision in Arizona Copper Co. v. Gillespie 100 Pac.
465 (1909); Aff irmed 230 U -S. 46, S.ct. 1004 (1912) . Cited in Zinrnerman,
lr,f . lnter-provincial rr'ater use law in Canada; Suggestions anci
comparisons. In Gibson, D. (ed.) Constitutional aspects of
water management. Agassi z Centre for lvater Studies, University
of I'lanitoba, 1969 . Vo1 . 2 . p. 35.
'la
"C1ark, R.E. tVater and \vater rights. Tndianapoì-is: The ÀIlan
Smith Co. L967. Vol. I. p. 62-



qual ity.

The right to remo'ùe a TeasonabLe amount of the
fLou for domestíc purposes' (in riparian common
Lau), so o.s to diminish the quaLíty of the doun-
stream fLou ís not accompanied by a right to
diminish the quaLity of the dounstream fLou.33

Under applopriation 1a\', the pl'ior appïopriator may deteliorate

the quality of the l¡ater to a mole recent applopTiator if the

use is beneficial

Numerous court cases have elaborated on thenature of the cloctrine.

B5

'tThe same basic LegaL concepts a.Te found
in each state system: (1) beneficial use is
the measure of the eristence and scope of the
right; (2) the ríght mdU, but need not necessari-
LA, be purtenant to the Land; (3) ounership of
the Land íts eLf i s not c onsí dez'ed a basi s f or a
uatez. right; ( 4 ) appropriated uater ma.A b e
appLied at any pLace it is needed, regardLess
of the distance fz,om the stream; ( 5 ) diuersions
aut of a uatershed and interstate díuersions a.Te
protected; (6 ) the rights of t,he pz,iot: appropria-
tor must be fiLed before a. junior appropz,iator
is permitted to take üa.tez,, and the burden of
shortage falls on those who haue the Latest
ríght; (7) in time of shortage there is no pro-
z,ati on; ( B ) the hoLde n o f the pri on r.íght can
take no more uatez, than is necessa.r'1J f ot, his
oniginaL need; (9) the rights of the uarious users
among themseLues are DerA carefuLLy reguLated
by mea.ns of court decrees, state administrator
praetices, and a beuy of aater masters and ditch
riders uho operate a system of diùeÍ'sions through
canaLs, headgates and dítches; (10) the right to
the uater is íntended to be good as against the
uhole uorld ereept against someone üith an
earLier priority; (1.L) each right is recorded in
detaiL on a use-bA-use basís; and (12) mining,
iz,rígation, municipaL and sanitory purposes, and
industriaL pouez' production are recognized as
beneficíal uses. (1881) CoLo. Laus 142; (1879)
CoLo. Laus 94; (1881) Idaho Laus 267,273; ch.775,
(1886) Kans. Laus Spec. Sess. 154; (1BBS) Mont.
Laus 130; ch. 68, (1BBg) Nebr. Laus 503; ch. 20, i,l
( 1880 ) tlta.h Laas 36; ch. 61, ( 1BB6 ) llAo. Laus 294. ""-

3s-.-"Zi-rrnerman, Inter-provincial water use 1arv.

\t"'Ranquist, l-1.4. The lVinters doctrine and horv
of rights to the use of water. Brigham Young
p.646, note 21.

tü'li8i; 
tl;uîå,i'oå$lBi;y" lü?8 . "r



In inter-party determinations of tvater rights, the appropria-

tion system has economical characteristics . First , the appro -

priator of the \^/ater must uSe the l\tateT f or a benef icial u,"3 5

and no part of the doctrine confers a right upon the prior

appropriator to waste wat"t.36 fhis development is largely an

outcome of the adaptation of water larv to the particular concli-

tions of the arid western United States where water ivas/ and

conLinues to be, in chronic shortage for resource development
;purposes.

Second, the right must not be exercised So aS to create a

monopoly situation or to be harmful to the community. Appro-

priators must exercise their rights rvith a sense of public

responsibility or have the right subject to termination. To

emphasize this point, the right to the use of 1'/ater:

...must be eæeTcised uith t'ef erence to the general
condition of the countt'y and the necessities of
the people and not so as to depriue a uhoLe neigh-
borhood o? community of the use of the uater or
uest en absoLute monopoLy in a. siïgLe indiuid.uaL. ST
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Third, the appropriative right is based on the actual utiliza-

tion of the water rather than on the plan to utilize the resource.

Thus, it is intrinsically against the spirit of the doctrine to

recognize wateT rights which IeSeIVe water for future uses'

35Un,I", the lVater Use Act 46.15.260 (3) , benef icial use is
clef ined âS, "...a use of aat.er for the benefit of the app-ropriator,
other pnr"ân, oT the pubLic, that is reasonabLe and consistent
uith the pubLic inter'est, incLuding, but not Limited to domestic,
agrieuLtuTa.L, irrígation, industz,íaL, manuf acturing , mining ,
p"ornr, pubLi'c, ,on"itary, f ish and uiLdLif e' and recTeational uses ' "

36But1"y Irrigation District v. Ickes. 166F . 2ð. 529 at 533 (1940).
Cited i; Zimmérman, Inter-pïovinci-al water use latv. p.3B-

37gS C.J.S. Subsection I67. Cited in Zirnmerrnan, Inter-provincial
water use 1aw, P.38.



the federal right to reserve water in whatever quantities requirecl

to fu1fi11 tire purposes for rvhich the reservation is created

(primary purposes) and to carry out "'corgressionaLLy authorized.

second.ara praograms " on those lancj, . 
38 In vierv of the large

acreages being reserved in the National Parks, National ivildlife
Refuges and IVild and Scenic Rivers Systems, as rve11 as native

land selections, management of Alaska state rvaters is extremely

complicated. The situation will be improved by the recent

policy shift by President Carter to have all federal public

lands adninistrations quantify their water needr.39

Winters Doctrine native water rights in Alaska are of ques -

tionable applicability since the passing of ANCSA ancl the

"Revocation of Reservation" clause (ANCSA, Section 19(a)).

Under the l{ater Use Act, f966, existing water rights prior to

The lVinters Doctrine water right, holvever, establishes

B7

the Act l./ere to have been claimed by 7967 or 1968. Those natives

that did not file for their water rights are considered by the

state rvater agency to have lost their early priority dates for

the use of those wat"tr.40

The development of administrative systems to control the

issuance of water use pernits provides for the selection of

the tmost benef icial uses' of rvater in relation to compet j-ng

USES

3B^- -S\vanson, Uommunlcatron

The Ì{ater control agency determines rvhich \,/ater uses

?o"See Curran, I-1.J. and L.P. Drvight. Analysis of Alaska's
lt/ater Use Act and its interaction ivith federal reserved \./ater
rights. Institute of lVater Resources, University of Â1aska,
Fairbanks. Report 1lVR9B, February 1979

405̂1{anson, Uommunlcat]-on .
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r,/i11 best serve the public interest and is given wide statutory
po\^/ers to enforce its nandate.

The Water Use Act, 1966 and Regulations are the 1ega1 basis

f or rvater use allocations in Alaska. The polver to administer

the Act and determine rights in 1{aters of the state is delegated

to the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). (see Figure 6) ancl

specifically, to the director of the Division of Forest, Land and

lvater lr'tanagu*"rt.41 Water management by Alaska state agencies

is overlapped by requirements for permits from several state

cìepartments. Where water quality criteria or classifications of

these departments cliffer, the most stringent ivater qLtality stan-

dards of any of the permit conditions apply.42 The most recent

ref inements to tire permit proceciur ",43 rvhich are in the pïocess

of being j.mpì.emented, introduce a s+ngle-pernlit application

system (Figur e 7) . The systern has met ivith problems of poor

coordination betrveen departments and the varying times required

by each department agency to process permits.44

The administrative procedures of the Act are detailed under

Title 18 of the Alaska Adninistrative Code.45 Essentially, the

process involves a two-step procedure for perfection of tvater rights.

4lcrrr"r, and Dr+ight, Alaska' s Water Use Act , pp. 6f f

42t,taska Administrative Cocle 18 AAC 70.030(i) .

43--'"Environmental Procedures Coordination Act AS 46.3 5 . 010 - 210

^¿,
--C.,r'ran anci Dwight, Alaska's iVater Use Act , p'13'

45-,.- -This summary is drarvn f rom Curran and Dr''igìlt, Alaska's
I{ater Use Act,pp. 15-18.
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In the first step, a permit application to appropriate tvater

must be submj.tted to a clistrict office of the Division of Forest,

Land and iVater lr{anagement and accepted under the requiremelrts.

In the seconcl stage, af ter tlie \^/ater is put to actual benef ic j-a1

use, the pernrit holder requests a certificate of appropt-iation.

This certificate will be issued i.f DNR finds that the water is
beneficially used, necessary structures are completed and permit

conditions are net. DNR, under the nel Regulations, is in the

process of eliminating 1000 gal/ðay domestic users rvho r\reïe

previously exempt from the requirement for certification, i.e.
the second stage.

h'hen the application for a permit is received, all parties
rvith existing rights in the area are notifiecl and given an

opportunity to file objections and have a hearing on their
obj ection.46 After the hearing, waíting period, or last obj ec-

tion the permit is granted or denied. A first appeal may be

made to the Director of the Division of Forest, Land ancl lVater

l'{anagernent under rvhom the po\^/ers of commission for the hrater

Use Act are delegated under the Regulations. A second appeal

may be made to the Commissioner of DNR. Any subsequent appeal

must be made to the superior court. All actions are subject

to a 30-day time limit.
DNR is backlogged r,'ith applications extending as far back

as the water rights declarations of 1967-8. Numerous nel{

applications for rvater appropriations pose immense problems

91

46r¡i¿. p.6



for the lvater Resources Section in deternining the quantity of

water available for appropriation, how much is appropriated and

the effects on other resourc"r.47 Sote water shortages have

already been experienced in A1urku.4B The long - term obj ective

of DNR is to achieve a one year processing time limit for
permits.

Public participation in water management in Alaska occurs

through the notification of existing appropl-iators in areas

lvhere permit applications are received. This notification

is also extended to the major property managers in the state

rvhich include native corporations and federal, state and local

92

agencies. The general public relies on noti-ces in newspapers

and no procedure is currently provided for their input aL a

state-wide 1eveI.49

4.2.3.2, lVater utilizatj.ons in resource developnrent

The impact of ANCSA is fundamentally favorable to non-renehr-

able resource development on natiye lands in Alaska. initiat

47tui.a

AO
""Ibid. p. B.
(near Fairbanks
the North Slope
popu 1at ions .

49Iui¿. p. 17.

For example, groundrvater
) has reached the critica
, rvater over -pumping has

in Anchorage and Kenai
1 supply stage. 0n
endangered fish



indications are that reliance on renewabfe resources may not be

possibLe to any great extent under the terms of the Act. First,
the eligibility of lands for native selection and the size

of the land settlenent precludes dependence on subsistence life-
styles for nany vi1lages.

it \vas recognizecl as "...essentíaL that natiues retain fee simple

titLe to the 60 miLLion e.cres) sub-surface as ueLL as surface.. .,,50

The final settlement did not acknowledge the contention by natives
tilat they required at least 60 million acïes for subsistence

purposes and instead, ivas for 40 million acres or 3% of tl-reir
51

aborig inal lands.

second, concern has been expressed by native peopre that
many lands adjacent to native sel-ections are reserved for fed-
eral- uses. A new designation of Federal Parks, Forests and Wild-
Iife Refuges is being contemplated that coul-d permit traditional
subsistence activity (hunting, fishing and trapping) on those

lands, enhancing their utirity f or natirr"r. 52 rr,i= poJ-icy, however,

must be tempered by tire intent of ANCSA, stated in negotiations,

wherein tire "...LegísLation uiLL, üith minor erceptions put an

end. foreuer to 1ac'LaL or ethnic distinctions in hunting and

fishíng righ¿s.,'53 Recently, the Cooperative Land lr{anagers
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In the negotiations preceding ANCSA

50A1nrkn Native Land Claims. Hearings before the Committee oil
Interior ancl Insular Âffairs: Parts I, II ancl Iii. Bi11s S'55,
S.835 and S.1571. iVashington: U.S. Government Pri.nting 0ffice.
1970-71 Part II, p. 522 (Ref erred to as Alaska I-learings in this
report).

51 rbid. ,

52ntpRc.

53A1nrko

p. 256 .

Task Force

Hear ing s ,

Repor t
p. 256.



Task Force has been engaged in developing land exchange and

coopelative land and resource management agreementS between

propeTty ot^/neIs in Alaska. Bef ore Congress is the National

Interest Lands Legislation which will provide a mechanism for

initiating these actionr. 54

Third, easement seÌections have impaired the subsistence

potential in a number of areas. $Ihere eaSementS cut acToSS

trapping and hunting areas or along rvater bodies, native sub-

sistence rights wilI be subject to public rights and hence,

not protected. lr'lany natives, in retrospect, have indicatecì

that they would have preferred to have had reservations esta-

blished as this would have avoicled the problem of easement,.55

Fourth, the end of tþe tax-free Status of native subsis-

tence in 1991 may necessitate the development of these lands to

pay their tax burd"nr,56 fnis may be translated as pressule

upon native corporations to establish financial íi"Ui1ity before

1991. The pressure is being intensified by the delays in convey-

ance of landS to natives, the costs of Tecruiting non-native

expertise, depreciation of their cash settlenent due to delays

and costly court action.
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54s*"r,ron, communication

55Wi11ie Hensley, President, Nana Developnent Corporation in
General 0versight Hearings.

56thi, point is discussed in AIPRC, Task Force Report.



Fifth, revenue-sharing schemes between the regional
corporations favor the development of high-retLìrn resouïces as

opposed to lower return renewable resource activities. Sonle

observers have noted that there rnay be a trend to develop

resources with the generation of rnaximum revetlue rvhile i-gnor-

ing thos e of lotver prof it value in order to increase tlie f lolv

of capitar for these coïporations.57' such developnents could

lead to leasing arrangements rvith non-native enterprise ancl

accelerated non-renetr'able resoul'ce activitv on native 1an.is. 58

Oi1, gas ancl mineral exploration ancl procltrction create rììore

potential for adverse environmental and social impacts.

The relationship between rvater utilization and resoLll'ce

development centers about the dichotomy betrveen consumptive

and non-consumptive water use. Appropriatir¡e rs¿rtet' r'ights,

as recognized under State of Alaska water 1atv, generally

favor the _consumptive use of water to establish priority of
qo

right. "-Subsistence activities require the maintenance of

water in its natural state, or more accurately, use of t^'ater
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57 rui¿.
co
JO -""In this respect, nati-ve corporations have relied on industr),
information in the selection of lancls in return for options on
subsequent resollrce clevelopment.

59Un.l", the Water Use Act, administrative discretion may be
used to deny rvater uses on case by case bases. (Curran ancl
Dwight , Alaska's lVater Use Act, p. 17)



such that there is littIe degradation of water guatity or

diminution of water quantity.60 ,t is uncertain how subsist-
ence uses of water, which are commonry not regarded as appro-

priations and which

compete with other

Super imposed

easement provision of ANCSA. The continuance of an easement re-
quires that it be used for the purpose for which it was created

Easements, irrespective of the uses to which naLive lands are
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are

water

Put, are of no benefit to natives and have a restrictive effect

on resource activity.62 
"o.eover, 

the generaJ- effect of the ease-

ment is to reduce the value of certain Ìancìs to natives whil-e

increasing their val-ue to non-native=.63

much more difficult to quantify, would

uses under state Iicensing systu*..61

over the system of water al_location is the

If subsistence activities are maintainecì on native lands,

the easement provision represents an intrusion of public rights
of access through and along waterbodies fronting those lands.

The effects of using these easements without adequate protection

of native economic pursuits woul-d cause probl-ems and conflicts.
of particular importance, many species of fauna require l-and

and water habitat remote from activities and concentrations of
people.

60A.tivities such as f ish rvheel ollerations, haul ing of rvater f or
domestic uses and x'ater diversion for fisheries puiposes may
result in an appropri.ation under AS 46.1s.?.60(1)(2) (srvanson,
Communication)
6lgitt I-18118, introclucecl before the Alaska Legislature provicles
for the establishment of instream flows for nãvigation, fisher-
ies and rvildlife protection. Tire responsible agency wou1c1 be
able to appropriate mininum florvs, and such non--onsumptive
appropriations would be recognized under the lvater use Act
(Curran and Dwight, Alaska lvater Use Act, p.1B i Swanson,
Communication).



Natives may also opt for the cìevelopment of their
non-renerr'abIe resources. In this case, the easement nay

serve to hinder the developtnent of native lands to their

highest economic potelìtia1.64 E*a"rnalities of productiol'i rtìa),

affect easement areas and controls may be placed on native

industries. Alternatively, the use of water nìay be clenied

due to its potential effect on the utilization of the easenlent

for its j-ntended purpose. These restrictions tvould be in

addition to the probable environmental controls exerted b)',

for example, the National Environmental Protectioll Agency

(NEPA) to protect federal lands adjacent to native lands'

Such condi,tions could effectively preclude the use of native

lands f or modern economic purpo, "t .6 5
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Treatment of Ìvater resoL¡rces in ANCSA may be effectively
differentiated into the land selection process in the imple-

mentation of the Act and the provisions for tire management

of resources under tlÌe terms of ANCSA.

4.2.3.3 The role of native people in rvater
mana gemen t

62GuneraI oversight Hearings, p. 62.

C)"'rbid. p. 290.

64ntpnc Finar report, p. 4g7

65rui¿. p. 4gg.



In the inrplementation phase, FSLUPC is the mechanism

by which native selections are accepted, rejected or moclified

by imposition of easements. FSLUPC, âs noted earlier,
relies on several committees or task forces to provide it tvith

information about lands and waters and a host of socio-

economic considerations. Holvever, except for one native member

on FSLUPC, tirere is no natiye repr'esentation on the groups

making Land use decisions or recommenclations. It shor-rLcl be

noted that although FSLUPC has had a substantial roLe in the

sel-ection process, it sLill has only a broad advisory man-

da te

The advisory comnittees subordinate to FSLUPC aIe

required to collect information on the opinions of native

peoples who are affected by their ï-ecommendations.66 In pracL-

ice, however, these groups have opted to let the state carry.

out the information-gathering function.ó7 The general lack

of communication r^/ith native people has resulted in criticism

that ANCSA is being treated more as a Þublic Easement Act

than as legislatic¡n rlcsígnccl to benef it natives.6B

9B

66
ANCSA, Section 17 (7) (¡)

67
General Oversight l-learì-ngs, p

68
rbid.

23



The question of horv rvater resource considerations are

incorporated into FSLUPC's land use plans has been a

subject of concern to native peoples. Although FSLLTPC

Ìras been cooperative ivitl-r natives, tl'rere is a feeling that the

ivi'ro1e process could be irnproved with native participation,

for example, on the Easement Task Force. Easenents have been

imposed along streams with sheer-wa11ed canyons (utilizations

are impractical on such streams) because of failure to consult

with local res idents on the local topogt"phy.69

The input of the Resource Planning team into recorunenda-

tions to FSLUPC regarding planning objectives is another

focus for rvater resource considerations in land-use planning.

It rvould seem that the nature of tire resource activities en-

visioned tends to preclude serious consicle¡ation of rvater'

utilization for non-extractive land-use activities. The re-

cent formation of the Cooperative Land Managers Task Force

is certain to increase the input of natives into the planning

and management functions on both state and federal- lands.
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Once the implementation phase is completed, FSLUPC will

be dissolvecl on the premise that land clesignations wi ll have

69
rb id



been completed ancl the responsible agerÌcies can

adninistrative functions. 0n native lands , the

model has been advocated as the decis ion-rnaking

resource developnent. lvater use decisions made

col'porations ivi11 be sub j ect to the approval of

state 1./ater agency.

It is debatable rvhether the corporation stt-uctul'e under

the terms of ANSCA rvil1, in fact, be making decisions on

behalf of natives. The rationale for the creation of village

and regional corporations I'ras been to j.ncorporate a centlalizecl

decision-making. The corporations have, more accurately,

become an organizational structure required by ANSCA in order

to receive lands ancl monies. In order to succeed at profit-

making, the corporations must make decisions tirat ma1' caLrse

clranges in current resource utiltzations. Thus, a question

arises rvhether village corporations rvi11 see regional corpora-

tions as representing the villagers best interest.

Tl're question of rvhether the corporation nodel facilita-

tes traditional decision-naking bears comment. Anne Forrest

notes, " . . . the corporation a.s a heirarchial and one-

dimensionaL institution aouLd seem to be q sharp break uith

the reLatiueLy equaLitarian and cLassLess traditionaL natíue
70societA." ' " Traditionally, decis j-ons have been made on a

decentralized basis, responsive to the particular needs of

local comrnunities . Al though cooperation betrveen corporations

100

take over the

corporation

tool i.n

by the native

the Alaska

70Fotr.rt, Pipelines anci land claims, p 15



has occurred in the past, the interactions have not been insti-

tutionalized into a centraltzed decision-making body as con-

ceptualizecl in the regional colporate stlucture. In practise,

village corporations have been having difficulty adjusting

to regional corpolations, which are viei+ed as incumbrances

to village self-cletermination.Tl

Another aspect of the developnent mechanisms on native

lands is the contloversial nature of coTporations rvithin

tribal society. Corporations are neither tribal (i.e - pre-

dominantly native) or governme ntal .7 Z }luch of the managenent

advice and expertise is gleaned from non-native technical

consultants.

Voluntary or private associations subh as the Alaska
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Federation of Natir¡es and the Al-aska Native Foundation

continue to serve native communities through various social

programs and self-determination activities. As a result,

there is some confusion in jurisdicti.on betrveen the organiza-

tions and the coTporationS. lr{ore importantly, the 'not-f or-

profj-t' native organizations do not have Lhe mandate to corrtrol-

native development although they may be nore influential in

locaI com¡nunities. Nevertheless, the corporate structure has

been adopted in Some regions due to the close connections be-

trveen corporations and native economic survival. The corporation

7T
General Oversight Hearings, p. 23

72
AIPRC Final Report, P. 491.



has corne to represent a " ... poLitical entity, a sociaL

entity, a cuLturaL entity, sometimes aLmost a reLigious
73entitA." Under these circumstances the abitity of the

corporation to nake economic decisions may be coilìpromised

by social, cultural and political considerations.

4.2.4 IVATER IyIANAGEIÍENT PROBLEIvIS 0F TI-IE ALASKA SETTLENÍENT

4 .2.4 .L A 1ega1 question

In the land selection process, the question of naviga-

bility has significance in determining rvhich lands are avail-
able to natives. If water areas are navigable, then lands

below these waters are 1egal1y vested in the state. on the

other hand, natives may select the beds of non-navigable

I{aters and acquire the subsurface resources in those 1ands.

The ownership of the beds and shorelines of the rvatercourses

may ensure, to some extent, the Ltsc of h'¿rtcrs for the bcncL'it

of natives.

Several problems Ìrave been encountered in determinins the

navigability of certain watercourses. The Bureau of Land

Managenìent has used a definition of navigability established

in 1870:

"Those riueys must be regarded as pubLic nauigabLe
in Lau uhich aye nauigable in fact. And they dre
nauigable in fact ahen they are used, in their or-
dinary condition as híghuays fo, commerce, oDer
which trade and traueL are or maA be condueted in
t.he customary modes of trade and tnaueL ouer uatet." 74

r02

73
Parfit, l'1. Alaska: The eleventh hour for Americars rvilderness

Nerv Tirnes, Sept. 18, 1978. Vol., 11(6) , p. 50.

7tr."Ulished by Daniel 8a11, 77 U.S. (10 ÌVet1.) SS7, (1870).
Cited in General Oversight llearings, p. S3l .



In determining navigability on Alaskan IVaterr,¡ays, horvever, rvhat

constitutes 'customary modes of trade and travel'? No cleterntina-

tions have been made on float plane landings, braided streanìs,

use of frozen rivers by dogsled or snot"rnobile, moving of fur

pelts by canoe, or hauling subsistence ki11 from rvhich the furs

or ivory may be used for barter.75 The state position on tìre

issue of navigability is two-pronged.76 f irst, Alaska clicl not

achieve statehood until 1959. Therefore, the definition of

navigability, in the state's opinion, shoulcl take into consicler -

ation the custonary nodes of ì,vater transportation in 1959.

This would include, for example, airplanes, float planes and

hovercraft. Second, there is the issue of unique environmental

conditions in the North. In many cases, rvater boclies are

frozen for the greater part of the year and ice travel constitutes

a conmon method of travel. The state suggests that these utiliza-

tions of rvatercourses be considered as tests of navigability.

Fina11y, there is a complete l-ack of judicial- decisions

on the navigability problem as encountered in tile Alaskan situa-

tion. It is 1ikely that ultimate navigability rvi11 be deter-

mined by the federal courts on a case by case basi=.77 The

degree of protection that determination of navigability of

watercourses on native lands ivill provide for native utilíza'

tions of rvater resources cannot be predicted.

103

ttau, Martin, Assistant Secretary for Land and lVater Resources
In General Oversight Hearings, p. 198-9.

76^' "Srvanson, Communication .

77G"r,"."1 Oversight Hearings, p. 569.
are currently gathering information in
Conrnunicat ion ) .

The BLM and the State
this area. (Srvanson,



The positions of native corporations regarding navigability

has depencled on their individual situations. In some cases,

native corporations prefer to acquire surface land rather than

waterbed acreage.

waterbed rights may be desirable in areas rvith ¡nineral ancl

hydrocarbon potential.

r04

Easement policy, guidelines ancl procedures \vere not icìenti-

fied under the terms of ANCSA. The Secretary of the Interior

was entrusted to develop an administTative position on:

the retention of pubLic use and access easements
on a cLass of dísposition of pubLic Lands hereto-
fore not prouided for ín anA equiuaLent cLass of
Land disposition. / Ò

As a result of the initial guidelines developed by the

Department of the Interior and the easenent selections that

In other instances, orvnership of subsurface

4 .2.4 .2. Easements

occurred, strong reactions \{ere heard from natives. The ease-

ment selecti-ons indiscriminantly reserved non-navigable shore-

line easements to the federal and state governments. Continu-

ous easements, 25 f eet rvide, lvere imposed along all rivers and

streams having a significant present recreational us ".79
Additionally, the Department of the Interior reservecl continu-

ous 55 fooL coastal- easements and numerous continuous trail

easements through land selected by natives previously for

subsistence activitier. B0 In some cases,

ttau, ln{artin, In General 0versight Ilearings, p. 10

79tvi11ie Ilensley, General 0versight I-learings, p. 62.

8oT"rk Force Report.



past nat¿ue use of the shoreLine of a riuer
or a. stream uouLd constítute past 'pubLic use'
and eouLd be used to justify the impositío*,of
an easement to serue the pubLic generaLLA.ot

The importance of easements is demonstrated by the fact that

although only 4.5 million acres of the land settlement hacl been

conveyed by 1978,82 over 50,000 miles of easements had been t,'ith-

drarvn under the provisions of the Act.B5 It has been estimated

that easements will total 115,000 acres by the time conveyances

are conpIeted. S4

The blanket imposition of easements over the beds of non-

navigable lvatercourses lead to court action and a halt to the

conveyances of land pending the outcome. As a result, detaj-1ed

and comprehensive easement guidelinesSS have been developed that

address many of the concerns noted. The court's approach has been

one of analyzing the statutory language to deternine the legisla-

tive intent of ANCSA. This process has been time consuning

(the nerv deadline for the completed transfer of lands is the

mid-1980's) and has lead to economic uncertainty for the future

of Alaska.

i05

81tvi11ie HensIey, General 0versight Hearings, p. 62.

t'au, l'lartin, General Oversight I-learings, p.10.

o'z
"Sam Kito, President of the Alaskan Native Foundation in an
interview, Dec. I976 In Impact of AIaska Native Settlement Act
and its $L Bil1ion Alãska Construction and 0i1. December,1976.

84 -"-Janson, L.E. BLI'1 land claims record called 'disgraceful'
and 'shocking', Tundra Times. July 27 , I977

oc
"'43CFR 2ó50 (November, 1970) .



Easements along tvatert./ays on native lands nìay be expectecl

to create complications in the uti.l ization of water t'esoul'ces by

natives to their ohrn best advantage. In addition to examining

beneficial uses of water in proposed projects, the state

water agency will also have to consj-cler the purpose for

which the easement has been created.B6 ,n this reqard,

easements secured by conservationist ancl environmental-ist-

interestsBT hurru been of particular concern to natives. How

the water agency will incorporate native socio-economic

factors into water management consideratj-ons wiII be vital

to native resource activities and the success of the Lancl

settlement.
Specific problems have already been experiencecl in some

areas. The designation of lands for the public right of ac-

cess to recreation has been controversially interpreteci as

easements for recreation areas on native tan¿s 98 Alone naline

coastline, native groups have haci their subsistencc uses of

the land adversely affected by transportation easelnents that

restrict their access to the ,"u. B9

106

B6S*onron, Communication. Srvanson notes that the BLìU is
in the process of creating eaSement management guiclelines
and regulations.
871'{r. Borbridge, Presiclent of the Sealaska Corporation anci

mernber of the-American Indian Policy Revietv Commission.
General Oversight Hearings, P.4 5.

8BG"n".o1 Oversight Flearings, p.380.
89T"rk Force Report, p. 14.



In a recent u.s. District court case, tire ïeservation of
cont inuous coastl ine easements and easements along t^/aterways

for recreational use has been ruled to be i11ega1 under ANCSA.90

New easement regulations that have been establishecl include
restrictions on the extent to which easements ¡nay be reserved

for public access and other purposes along rvaterlvays. Horvever,

the easement criteria are not to include the creation of ease-

ments to reflect patterns of native use on native 1ands, protect
natives from their corporations or to protect subsistence acti-
vities between confl ict ing corporationr. 91

The¡e has been real danger of losing control of the bureau-

cratic structures that will administer easement lancls in Älaska.

As mentioned earlier, easements IVere initially to be administered
by the federal or state agency ivith the nost beneficial interest
in them, a situation that likely would have resulted in fragmented
jurisdictions over land Tesources and hence, a plethora of policy
actors in 1,.rater use decisions

The conflicts over the easement selection process, hoivever,

has exposed the concurrent need for active easement management.

As a result, the cooperative Land lvfanagers Task Force has been

established in Alaska, composed of representatives of all major

land otrners in the stat".92 This group is expected to establish
easement nanagement guidelines that rvi1l coordinate the neecìs of
all interests involved. In view of the additional problems

r07

905̂r{anson, Uommunlcatlon .

o'r'^4sCFR z6s0.s (ix-xiv).
a)

òbJanson, Uomnunlcat1on.



pïedictable through the floating "ur.r".,t93 ancl the lack of

coordination bet\^reen state, f ederal anci native repÌesentatives

in water use planning, horvever, the natives are not the bene-

ficiaries of the easement provisions of ANCSA.

4.2.4.3 Problems rvitir the land selection process

One of the stipulations of ANCSA is that the regional cor-

porations must select townships in a checkerboard fashion.

The intended purpose of this condition has been to restlict

natives from selecting whole areas of resource rvealth and,

in particular, non-reneivable resources. The implication of the

situation for the management of water resources, horvever, is

the creation of opportunity for many more confr-icts amonq

water user s as t.he i nter f ace between nat ive-owned ancl non-

native owned lands is extended. similarly, the potentiar
for negative impacts (i.e. pollution ) from resource activity
on native lands affecting non-native lands, and vÍce versa,

is greatly increased.

r08

oi
JJ.^- - 'Floating easements' lands may be rvithdrarvn in the future
for the purposes of federal energy transmissj.on 1ines, trans-
portation of federally producecl or purchasecl energy, ancL
distributive gas and electrical lines. See Guy lvlãrtin, General
Oversight l'learings, on discussion of the secïetary of trie
Interior 0rder No. 2987 or. ir'larch, rg76 rvhich defined the
floating easement.



The state irater agency will be required to handle conflicts
over water utilization between subsistence and non-sr-rbsistence

activities, resource development and Federal Parks, Forests ancl

lVildlife Refuges and a variety of other combinations. Such

decisions will be critical for the native econonly andl the

checkerboard pattern of Iand selections promises to increase

the rol-e and the influence of the water agency in resource

development signif icantJ-y.
I

4.2.4.4 I'lanagement 0bjectives

There appear to be significant problems associated rvith

the status of the corporations within native society. In

reality, it appears that certain non-profit organizations Ìnay

be more representative of natives. In terms of Tesource clevelop-

ment, deeply-rooted conflicts may emerge between regional and

village corporations, on the one hand, and betrveen corporations

and social and cultural organizations, oD the other. Itlhere

significant tvater utilizat ions are concerned, the state water

agency rvi11 presumably rveigh econornic and social considerations

in accepting or rej ecting the water use.

Vierved from many perspectives, it is eviclent tliat the

incorporation of natives into decision-making institutions

has not been pursued in the composition of regulatory boclies

that rvi11 approve resource pro j ects. lvater-use regulation

ivi11 generally occur outside the development mechanisms on

109
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native land - No provis ions are made for traini.ng in manage -

ment that rvould enhance the potential for successful cooï_
dination betrveen natives, the state and federal governnìents

in water-use planning. The Araska r^/ater agency faces the
difficult task of water regulation on native lands ivithout
nat.ive participation on the reguratoïy bocly. ì{hether it rvil1
represent the interests of natives in resource conflicts is
open to speculation, however, there is probably little chance

that natives rvill be given any preferential tïeatnìent, in
viel of the ANCSA land and cash settlernent.

4 .2 .5 SIJ MMARY

The Alaska Native claims settlement Act has no special pïo-
vis ions for r^/ater management on native land,s . In fact, the
Act proposes to create no racially clefined institutions, rights
or privil,eges in Alaska. Native water rights are to be adninis_
tered by the state, a unique situation in the u.s., and natives
are to participate equally in rnodern society on the same basis
as other citizens.

The easement provisions have a major irnpact on future
rvater management on native lands . Util ization of hrater by

natives is subject to limitation by the public rights of
access easements that have been imposed aJ.ong nlany water-

courses on lands selected by natives.



management problems at the interface betlveen native and non-

native 1ands. These problems are augmented by the checker-

board pattern of land selections required of regional corpora-

tions. Conflicts over water utilizations on native lands

adjacent to non-native lands raise issues related to external

effects of resource activities.

ANCSA has created sone potentially difficult rvater

111

Fina1ly, ANCSA does not encourage natives participation

on rvater use regulatory agencies in Alaska, although native

lands are 1ikely to be the site of najor future resource

developments. In this respect, the conprehensive lands

settlement is not accompanied by equally comprehensive co-

ordinating mechanisrns for rvater management among federal

and state governments and native groups.

4 .3 OTHER LAND CLAII'{S SETTLEI'IENTS

The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreu*.nt94 and the
95Aborigines Land Rights AcL are recent native settlements

in Canada and Australia, respectively. Although the full

effect of these sett.lements has not yet been experienced,

water management features may be examined from the view-

94'Th 
e

offic
s 5-,lne
thi s

Jarnes Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement Quebec: Eciiteur
ie1 du Quebec, 1976. (.Referred to as JBNQA in tiris report).

Aborigines Land Rights Act, 1976 (Referred to as ALRA in
report).



tl2
point of J-egaJ- ancl institutional provisions.

The two settl-ements pursue substantially different

approaches

the face of

segments of society.

Ín recognizing native cl-aims to traditional l-ands in

resource pressures from the larger non-native

4.3.1 THE JAMES BAY AND NORTHERN QUEBEC AGREEMENT (JBNQA)

4.3.1.1 Background

The Quebec Boundaries Extension Act of rglzn6 ,u"s the
most significant legislation dearing rvith land in North-

ern Quebec until the JBNQA.

Canada agreed to extend the

bec to tlieir present limits
" . . . e.n obligation ù)q.s pLaced on the pnouince of Quebec to
settLe Land claims in this area. along the manner that had.

aLready been as sumed. by the f e deral g01)ernmert . ,,97

The federal government continued to be responsible for
Indian rvelfare

Supreme Court

sible for the

Indians in 1aw

Under the f ormer J-eg i slation,
boundaries of the province of Que-

with the express provision that

. By the decision handed doivn by tile Canacla

in 1939, tire federal government Ìvas for-rncl r-espon-

rvelfare of Inuit in Quebec, rvho rvere defined as
98

96qu"b". Boundaries Extension Act S. C. 1912.
97¡tt. n. saund".r.:, Legal counsel, Naskapi r',rontagnais InuitAssociat.ion In I'linutes of proceedings an¿ Evideñce of theStanding- Comrnittee on Indian Af fa irõ and Northern Developnent.
I'louse of commons. Feb. 10, r977, 13:24. Also see ibici.
Chapter 45, Sec. 2.

98lutt. charles IV. lvatt, president ancr executive director,Northern Quebec Inuit Association rn trfinutes of proceedíngs
and Evidence of the Standing committee on I,ndj_an Affairs andNorthern Development, House of commons. Feb. 3, rg77. 9: B.



In the 1960's, the government of Quebec began to take an

interest in the resource potential of the North, particularly

hydroelectricity and began to exert provincial government

authority over native people. Three reserves were establishecl

in northern Quebec uncler provincial legislation?9 an.1 the

provincial governnent operated various programs and services

for native peoples.

In 1972, construction of the James Bay hydroeLectric

project began. The LaGrancle Conplex, destined to be one of

the world's largest hydroel-ectric power proj ects, is to result

in the flooding of land tradi-tional1y occupied by Crees and

Inuit by the diversion of water from three drainage basins into
100

113

La Grande River.

habitat ivi1l occur as the river is replaced by four lakes

behind f our proposed porver generating f acil i ti es . In adcli- tion,

there are to be alterations in water transportation corridors,

the impact of a 12,000 person wor kforce and transmission cor-

ridors totaling 100 square niles (600 miles of corriclor) .

There is no denying the fact. that. the project will- sigr.rifi-
cantly affect the environment and the lifestyle of the indi-

genous peoples of the region.

Major destruction of fish and rvildlife

99
Quebec Lands and Forests Act. For a brief account see

Sanders, D. E., Native people in areas of internal national
expansion. Saskatchewan Law Revierv. 38:63-87.

100Diversions rvi1l involve all the 0pinaca River, 28% of the
Caniapiscau River and 38% of the La Grande Baleine River.
See J. 0'Rei11y, I-learing before the Supreme Court, Transcrip-
tion, AA-20, Vo1. 72, June 13, 1973. p. 2I.



The hv<lrr¡el-ectric pro j ect h/as met by opposition fron

natives in the area to be affected. In I972, the cliiefs be-

gan a suit against the project proponents seeking arì inter-
locutory injunction to halt the proj ect101 the arguments

invoking the action centered al¡out the clear basis for recog-

nition of native rights in northern Quebec and upor-r the ques -

tions of federal jurisdiction over Indians and lands receivecl

for Indians, navigable rivers, airports, migratory birds ancl

fisheries. All these areas of federal jurisdj-ction \vere beins

affected by the operations of the James Bay corporations anc.l

the actions of the Province of Quebec.

The in j unction rvas arvarded in Novenber, 197 3, horvever, in
a subsequenL appeal- (November, Lgl4) , r02 the decisior-r was re-

versed. The pro j ect r./as allowed to proceed rvhile native grolrps

negotiated a land settlement in recognition of their aboriginal

rigìrts. In November, 1975, the JBNQA rvas signed by the Grand

Council of the Crees, The Northern Quebec Inuit Association,

The Government of Canada, The Government of Quebec, the Quebec

Ilydroelectric Commission, the James Bay Energy Corporation ancl

the James Bay Development Corporation, marking the end of court

battles to stop the project. It is the only modern settlement

114

101
Chief Robert KANATEÌVAT et al.v.The Janes Bay Developinent

Corporation et a1. and thã Rttoïney-General of Canadã. Quebec
Superior Court Judgment 15 November 1973.

102'l'he Janre-s Bay Der¡elopnent Coïporation et a1 . v. Chief
Robert KANATEIVAT et al. Court of Appeal--Proänce of Quebec.
Nov. ZI, 197 4



in Canada.

The JBNQA extinguishes the aboriginal rigirts of the Cree

and Inuit in Northern Quebec in return for monetary conìpensa-

tion, land rights and benefits. Aboriginal rights of other

native groups not party to the agreement but claimed r"ithin
the same area, are the subject of present controverryl0S

The Agreenent meets two main objectives for the Province

of Quebec. First, it represents a fulfillment of Quebec ' s

obligatíons to native people. Second, it sets the backdrop

for resource development in Northern Quebec by affirming

Quebec's presence throughout its entire territory.104 Tl're in-
tent of the settlement is to maintain reasonable conditions

for the pursuit of traditional occupations by natives with-
out di ninishing the Prorrince's porver to use the resources of

Quebec for the good and benefit of all people in Quebec.

The JBNQA became laiv in Novenber, I977. Land selections

are to be agreed uponwithin tlo years or the lands may be chosen

unilaterally by the Province of Queb".]05

4 .3.1.2 Description of JBNQA

4 .3 .I .2 .I GeneraL

115

103
Gardner, E. James

pp. 17-20. 1976.

1 o4Hon. John Ciaccia .

105
JBNQA, Sec . 6.2.?.

Bay one year later

Quebec National Assemblyo Nov

Bulletin Vo1. 17(3)

5, 1975



4 .3. r.2 .2

Three categories of

ment (Figure B) . Subsurface and mineral resources/ with
stated exceptì-onu, r06 are reserved to the province of er.rebec.

Differences betrveen land categories are basically relatecl to
t.he rights of the Provincial Government to take such lands for
developrnent, the requirements for compensation to natives and

l

the need for the consent of native peoples in order to under-

take mineral and subsurface activities.

116

The Land settLement

land are distinguishecl in the Agree-

(1) Category I -- Surface title is granred to the
Cree (2,158 sq. miles) and to the Inuit (3,250 sq.
miles). This represents 1.3 percent of the total
land area traditionally used (410,000 sq. miles).
0f t jre Cree lands , I,27 4 sq. miles comprise forner
reseïves (Category 1A) and are under the administra-
t.ion, management and control of Canada. The
rernaining 884 sq . nil es (Category 1B) of Cree
under provincial jurisrliction and may be sold or
ceded only to Quebec .107 Spec ia1 provis ions are
made for the establishment of servitudes for public
purposes, access and electrical transmission as
rvell as for the accommodation of existing thi.rd
party interests. However, the consent of native
peoples is required for any ner,/ mining activities
on Category I lands and then only upon payrnent of
compensation agreed upon (royalty). All surface
resources may be used by the natives.
(2) Category II This category of lands confers
upon natives, exclusive hunting, fishing and trap-
ping rights, but with no special riglit of occupancy.
The Government of Quebec may select Category II
lands for development purposes at any tirne, as
long as the land is replaced or compensation paid.

106_. . .-- ibid. Sec. 5.1.10(b). Use of soapstone deposits is granted to
naTJves. Permits may also not be äenied to the us" of gravel.
t0t!Þlq. 

Sec . 5.2 Replacement lands must be mutually agreed
upon rvithin I20 days (for both Category I and Categor! II
lands) or only monetary compensation rvi11 occur.



FIGURE B: The
Bay

a

lancl settlement of the James
and Northern Qucbcc Agrccncnt.
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Public servitucles nray be located on Cate.gory iI
lands rvitl-r no need for compensation. Mi;ing
explolation, technical surveys and pre-developlrent
activities rnay be carried out freely on these lands
provided that they do not interfere unreasonably
with native subsistence activities. The Agreemôntgrants 25,130 sq. milcs and j5,000 sq. milõs of
Category II lands to the Crees and Inuit respec-
tive ly .

(Sl Category IiI No exclusive rights oï privi-
leges are granted to natives on Category III^ Iancls.
The rights of natives are shared witñ larvs and regu-lations concerning public 1ands. ilorvever, certaiñ
animal :pecies and forest resources may be usedfreely by native people.

i1B

The financial provisions of the Agreement calr for the

transf er of $225 mi11ionl0B to 22 native conìÌrìuni t j.es rvithin z0

years. Tlie funds cannot be distributed to inclividuals but
must be used for the benefit of native communities. Taxes on

native lands are rvithheld indef initely.
4. 3. 1 .2 .4 )ther naj or prouisions of JBNeA

4.3.\.2.4.1 I'lunting, fishing and trapping
An advisory committee, consisting of 50 percent nativc

membership and 50 percent federal and provincial government
. 109membership,^"" is established to incorporate native participa-

tion in game management decisions. It is to follorv a

4.3.L2.3 The cash settLernent

tnu&j-d-- s".. 2s. Tlie cash settle¡ne¡rt has trrree components(it-T/S nirlion to be paici by Quebec and canada by iéso (ii)
$75 million in the form of Quebec debentures rnatuiing in Z0-24years. (iii) $75 mirlion frorn the James Bay proj ect 6y 1996.

loglu ia. sec . z4



conservation strategy i¡r thc nìanagenìent of rcneruable resoL¡.."r.ttn

The JBNQA nakes provision for an environmental assessment

and review process to accornpany resource activity in the area.
Although the process is only beginning

natives will play a significant role in

ing environmental regulations.

4.3.1 .2.4.2 Environnental protection

119

The Agreement is intended to integrate northern Quebec

into the governmental structure of the province. Trvent),-one

nerv municipalities administered by councirs are created.
Thirteen are to be incorporated into the Kativak Regional

Government. Emphasis is placed on the development of 1oca1

governrnent structures and the participation of natives in
decision making institutions.

4 .3.I.2.4.3 Political structure

to be implenented,

4 . 3 . 1 .2 .4 .4 Soc ia1 and economic development

Various programs are to be provided for the creation of
employment opportunities for native people. Job training and

deciding and establish-

110
. see Berkes, F. Management of recreational fisheries in _nor-

ilglr Quebec: Poticieé versus too1s. canadian public polì.cy,
19 79 . vol . 4 :460 -7 3 for a dis cus s ion of the appl icat ion ofconservatÌon measures to fisheries management ì; the JanesBoI area. In JBNQA Sec. Z4.I.S Cons"r,rãtion is definád as"the pursuit of optimum natural productivity oi uii-iiuingresources and tire protection of the ecologiêa1 systens of"theTerritgly so as to protect endangered species 

"nâ to ensurep.rilarily the contiñuance of the-traditìonal pursuits of theNative p_eop1e, and secondarily the satisfactiàn of the needsot Non-Nâtive people for sport hunti_ng and f ishing".



education, for exanple

poration of natives in
Fin al ly , native comlnun

formed to hold native

I lands and to receive

, are intended to facilitate the incor-

management and administrative roles.

ity development corporations are to be

1and, rnake resource decisions in Category

the cash settl"*"r,t 111

r20

The IVatercourses Act of Quebe.112 is the basis of rvater larv

in the province. The Act represents " ... the most definitiue
statutorA acceptance of the doctz,ine of riparían nights, incLu-

ding but not ercLusiue to riparian rights for domestic pur,-

poses, to be f ound. in any pï,ouince in Canad.o. "II3 Florvever,

Quebec lvater lat+ a1lows for the activation of third party rights
in cases wirere such uses are under strict governnent sLtper-

vision, constructed and maintained according to conditions

approved by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Counci1. In these

s ituations, the oh/ners of v/ater rights may expropriate

required property in order to utilize their present ho1dingr.114

Under the terms of the JBNQA, natíves have limited con-

trol of specific seashores, beds, and river and lake shores

4 .3 .I .3 lVater management and JBNQA

4.3.1.3.1 ControL of uater resou?ces

l1l.lnruqR subsec. s. r. J , 7 .?.r.
r12

l{atercourses Act of Quebec R.S.Q. 1964 c

113_.^^"Zimnerman, Intcr-t)-r'ovincial water use 1aw, p.23

lltvotercourses Act of Quebcc Sec, 16 .

B4



identified in territorial descriptions of Category I 1ands.

0n Cree lands the shoreline of such lakes and rivers and

lands on both sides of such rivers and around tl're lakes for

a distance of 200 feet are designated Category II lands.

The 200 foot designation does not apply for a distance of

one nile on both directions from tire centre of any native

community along the shoreline.

of Category I and Category II lands are classified as

L2T

Category II lands. The intertidal zone in front of Category

III lands remains Category IiI. The Government of Quebec,

in effect, retains control of rvater resources on Cree lands.

The designation of lands as Category iI adjacent to rvatercourses

ernphasizes the provincial control of such 1ands. Exclusive

native hunting, fishing and trapping rights do not restrict

resource activity, except by way of compensation for lands

taken. The degree of native ownership recognized is not

sufficient to permit the exerci.se of water rights ivith respect

to watercourses. Lakes not specifically identified in the

Agreement on Category I and Category II lands are considered

as Category I and II 1ands, as the case may be, and are

inclrlded in the calculation of these areas if 50% or more of

the area of the water body falls within the Catego.y.Il5 on

Intertidal zo.nes in front

i15
JBNQA Sec. 4 .



Category IB Cree lands horvever, no rvatercourses or lakes or

rights therein may be granted to persons other than the nìenì-

bers of the Cree communi.ty for whom Category IB lands have

been allocated. This provision is intended to ensure the

phasing out of third party interests on Cree 1ands.

The Inuit, in recognition of their special relationship

to rnarine resources, are granted Category I land rights for
Category I and II lands adjacent to rvater bodies. The Cate-

gory I designation permits the Inuit to exercise substantial

contTol over resource activity in these areas. Tjrere is the

express reservation horvever, that persons navigating such

rivers, lakes and seashores or travelling througli such lands

r''i11 have guaranteed access to.ghorelines. The public

rvill- have access to wharves, harbours, rivers and principat

Lakes used for public purposes on both Inuit and Cree

lands

r22

It is evident that the pressure that natives presently

exert on water resources is extremely 1ow. There is predonrinant

reliance on non-consumptive uses of water in subsistence acti-
vities. The future deyelopinent of Tesources in the area,

however,is rnore uncertain. First, the terms of the cash

settlement, although connnected to hydroel-ectric development

to a certain extent, are not tied in rvi tir mineral Tesource

activities. Second, natives may not se11 their lands except

to the Province of Quebec, in rvhich case the incentive to sell

4.3.I.3.2 Water utilizations Ln yesource
deu eL opmen t.
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should be minimal. Third, the participation of natives

in fish and rvildlife nanagement should facilitate the inclu-

s ion of native considerations in managenent obj ectives . Fourth,

the environmental assessment process has the potential to

effectively regulate development impacts on subsistence lands

eVen though the actual lands to which natives rvil1 receive

title are too limited to meet subsi.stence needs.

These conditions suggest that one scenario for northern

Quebec may be the adequate protection of subsistence activi-

ties from resouTce development. The conflicts in water manage-

nent rvould be betrveen government-encouraged water utiLization

in mineral extlaction and the protection of habitat through a

variety of regional bodies. 0f course, a major assumption

is that the James Bay project tvould not preclude subsistence

activity in the region.

There are forces tvhich may SeTVe to promote non-subsis-

tence activities in Northern Qtrebec. The James Bay project

for all intents and purposes, is a 'fait accontpli'. 'fhe

impacts of the project hoivever, are largely unknotvn, parti-

cularly in terms of fish, wildlife and climate. In the event

of deterioration of traditional lifestyles there rvill be

pressule to develop alternatives. Activities sucir as spor-l

r23
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fishing, sport hunting and tsurism-recreation increasc the

infrux of people and are 1ikely to create conflicts over

access to rivers, lakes and seashores.

The comprehensive social and economic prograns envisionecl

in tire Agreement require the long-term dedication of the pro-
vincial governnent ancl native peopl e. Eclucation, j ob - training,
administrative positions and 1ocal government take people off
the 1and. lvith an increased demand for services, natives
may be willing participants of non-renervable resource activitl,
on their lands to generate revenue and to meet these demands.

In cases rvhere the trade-offs in water use are betrveen

minimization of environmental impact and resource benefits
the rvater nanagement decisions aïe 1ikely to be easier to make.

In many v¡ays, âD ambitious developnent orientation of tl-re Que-

bec government will be facilitated by promoting the acljustnrent

of northern natives to rnodern society. suffice to note that
the Quebec government combines this orientation with the cïea-

tion of complex, j.nstitutional, coordinating mechanisms. I{he-

ther this rapid transition can be successfully accomplished

tvith the rneaningful participation of native people ancl whether

it is desirable are two major questions surrounding the JBNQA.

4.3.1. 3.3 The roLe of natiue people in uater
manage ment

No special provisions are made for the incorporation of
natives into hrater management directly. However, advisory
participation in water resource decisions nay be developecl

in the review and assessment process and also within the

124



hunting, fishing and trapping regime. The job training ancl

education provis ions of the Agreenìent are intended to provicle

natives rvith the satnc opportunitj"es to enter rvater rnanage-

ment agencies as the public in general. There is also an

effort nade to coordinate resource decisions lvith tireir
varied environmental impacts. Again, the success of such

intentions lvi11 depend on the conmitment of the Quebec govern-

ment to the Agreement objectives in the face of increased cle-

mands for energy and resources from northern Quebec. It is

unlikely that the advisory committees rvill have much say on

hotv these dernands rvill be fi11ed.

I25

4 .3.7.4 lt/ater management problems of JBNQA

A discussion of rvater management issues call only be ex-

trenely vague due to the recency of the Agreement, and the fact

that its provis ions irave not yet had much ef fect. Horvever,

managernent issues rel-ated to areas which suggest potential-

confl-icts can be identified.

4.3.1.4.1 Rights of pubLic access

The designation of shoreline as Category II lands confers

exclusive hun.ting, trapping and fishing rights to the Cree.

0n Inuit 1ands, Category I shorelines, further a11orr, natives to
control resource development on these 1ands. Horvever, the

protection offered to subsistence activities by these designa-

tions is jeopardized by tire guarantees of public rights of

access along i{atercourses and shorelines through native lands.

0f particular significance could be the access of lakes to
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sports fishermen and canoeists and their irnpact on the behavior
of subsistence resources.

4.3.I.4.2 Participation in decision-making
Native membership is provided on a number of advisory

organizations to assist in ïesource decisions. This partici-
pation is not directly related to rvater managenent and empha-

sizes the minimization of impacts rather than the nraking of
decisions on resource development. lVhen anticipatecl nineral
exploration ancl procluction begin occurrinq on category I i
lands, conf licts rvi11 occur betleen renewable and non-renervable

resource activities. There are no provisions for the incorpoïa-
tion of native water utilizations into water management

priorities . To illustrate the significance of this point,
the Janes Bay project proponents cited the creation of roads

as important alternatives to river access to hunting and trap-
. 117plng arcas.*-'

A1 though

decis ions on

the James Bay

4.3.1.4.3 ControL oueT TesouTce deueLopnent

provision is made for native input in resouïce

non-native 1ands, the Agreement provides that
project can proc""d.118 It is evident that

I1 7J. 0'
o
O

JBNQA
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Rei11y Argunentation 13 June, Ig73

Sec. 4 .



h)"rroe.r.actric development is a rrigh priority rvitrr the Quebec
government. In this respect, reservation of shorer_ine areas
as category Ir cree lands nay rrave been in anticipation of
future hycìroelectr ic proj ects . Jus t rvhat exclus ive irarves t
rights entail in terms of rights to rvater is uncertaÍn.

| 4.3.1.s Sunmary

several maj or features are evident in trre arrangernents
reached in JBNQA. First, the Agreement assumes not only that
native lifestyles will be affected by devel0pment in nortrrern
Quebec but that natives must negotiate with the government of
Quebec for thdir welfare, protection and original rights to
lands and resources. This ïepresents a significant departure
in the modern era fron the historical exercise of r-esporsiirility
for natives by the federal government. Second, rtâtives are
to be incruded in the economic development of Quebec. This is
anticipated to create favorable opportunities for changes in
lifestyle and standards of living. Third, it is berievecì that
resource devel0pment and traditional subsistence lifestyles
mãy, through proper management, co-exist in northern Quebec.
This coordination. is attempted trrrough provision of social
and economic programs, institutional structures and management
regirnes.

l"luch of the success of trre Agreement relies on the acrrrer_
ence to the intent of the settlement by the Governrnent of
Quebec ' In terms of rvater nanagement, native people ar:e
dependent on the province to ensure that confricts betrveen
h'ater use and subsistence activities are equitably dealt with.

I27
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In particular, it will be vital tirat pubtic access to rvateï-

courses is integrated rvith priorities of native uses of sub-

s is tence 1 ands .

The question of water utilization in resource develop-

ment rvi11 largely be a function of the econornj-c and political
situation in the southern portion of the province. Natives

tviLl rely on the integrity of forces beyond tìrej.r control to

protect renelvable resources. Hydroelectric power presents

tl're most serious threat to traditional lifestyles.
Fina11y, the incoïpoïation of native participation into

rnanagement structures reflects a distinction betrveen local
management and provincial resource decision-making. Category

II lands may be freely taken as required (r+ith replacement or

compensation to natives) . LocaI managenent regines rvill be

concerned primarily rvith impact mininization, reporting to

senior rnanagernent entities that have no native representation.

4.3.2 THE ABORIGINES LAND RTGHTS ACT (ALRA)

4 .3 .2 .I Background

The first attempt by Aborigines to gain 1ega1 recognition

of their aboriginal rights in Australia rvas the case of

Ililinspun and Ors v. Nabalco Proprietary Ltd. and the Common-

rvealth of Austra1iu .1l9 Abor igines sought to protect their
traditional lands from the activitj.es of a mining cornpany that

a 10
T¿Õ

r19
(1e71) 77 F.L.R. 141 (S.C.N.r.)
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had for-urd bauxite deposits rvithin the Arnhem Land Aboriginal

reserve. The Government had rearranged the boundaries of

the reserve and leased out tire bauxite. In court, the

Comnonrvealth Government rejected the doctrine of communal

native title and refused to recognize any special status or

land ownership rights of Aborigin"rl20

In L972, the Aborigines confronted the position of the

Government by staging an occupati.on of the Parliamentary

grounds in Canberra. In subsequent developments, the opposi-

tion Labour Party adopted the Aboriginal stance into its plat-

form in the federal elections of 1972. The Labour Party was

subsequently elected to power and proceeded to impose a land

ancl mineral lease freeze on Aboriginal reserves in Northern

Terri tory .

The lVoodrvard Commirriori" *us created in December, Ig72

to investigate the Aboriginal land claims issue. lilajor

reconmendations were made to adopt new concepts in dealing with

Aborigines rvhich included land ot{nership in fee sinple by

Aborigines, Aboriginal control over and benefits fron nineral

and leasi.ng arrangements, and steps to protect sacred Aboriginal

I20
Rhodes, P.F. The report of the Australian Aboriginal Land

Rights Com¡rission A cornment. Saskatchei{an Larv Revierv Vo1. 39
I99 -2I2 . This section is generally a summari zation of Rhocles.

1?1^"^Rboriginal Land Rights Commission Report. Second Report.
canberra: Australian Government printing office. &rir L974.



sites.722 A moratoriun was recornmended on mineral exploration

on Aboriginal lands until major items of contention were

resolved.

The basis laid by the Commission for the negotiation of

Aborigì-nal l and rights r{as adopted in principle by the qovern-

nìent. In I977, the ALRA was passed recognizing Aboriginal

land claims in Northern Territory.

130

In Australia, the states of the Commonwealth have almost

exclusive jurisdiction over Aboriginal affairs. As such ALRA

applies only to Aborigines in Northern Territory (which is

under federal control, although in the process of beconing a

state) or approximately 25% of the Aborigines in AustrariaJ25

Although the Comnonrvealth Government has encouraged the trans-

fer of lands to Aborigines throughout the country, Aboriginal

groups have found the states resistant to changes in native
I24stâItìs-

4.3.2.2 Description of ALRA

4.3.2.2.1 GeneraL

lvhile A.LRA sets the frametvork for recognition of native

rights in the Northern Territory, it is the companion Aboriginal

rzz
See Rhodes, Australian Aboriginal Land Rights Commission,

p. 206 for a discuss ion of the lVoodward Contmission Report.

723Ibid, p. 207.

lzhUorigines starting orvn 'black powert movement, lr'lontreal
Gazette, I'larch 15, 1979.



Councils and Associations Act (ACAA) Ig77 rvhic¡ provicles for
social, economic and political institutions by wìrich Abori-,
ginal development may be achi".,r"d.12s Both Acts implenent
many of the suggestions of the lvoodward conmission.

4.3.2.2.2 The Land settlement
surface title to approximately 9s,000 square miles or

18.5% of Northern Territory is conveyed to the Aborigines.
such lands consist predominantly of former reserves. surface
and subsurface developnent is controlled by land-holding Land

Trusts composed of Aborigines traditionally living in the aïea.
A reserve clause allows the Governor General-In-council to
permit activity in the national interest. Native tands in
Northern Territory ivitr- not be atienabre or expropriatabr..l26
One of the features of ALRA is the recognition, not the extin-
guishment of native rights on non-native runð..r27 Aboriginal
sacred sites outside of the land settlenent boundaries will be

protected fron non-native activities. Moïeover, an Aborigi.nal
Land comrnissioner may reconmend that other crown Lands tradi-
tionally utilized by Aborigines be transferred to them in the

future.

131

4.3.2.2.3 The cash settlenent
The essential feature of the cash settlernent is the linkage

1? ç,-"" l-lunt, Approaches to native land

126nLRÂ, 
sec . 67.

I27
See l-lunt, Approaches to native

for discuss ion.

s ettlements , p

1 and settlement, p. 17-20
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of supply of funds to development. Aborigines r+i11 receive

50 percent of all royalties presently received by the Crorvn

fron existÍng mining activities lvithin native l.and boundaries.

These royalty monies are to be conveyed to an Aboriginal
Benefit Trust Account of which 50 percent are to be given to
local Land councils and 50 percent will be usecl by the respon-

s ible lr{inister for the benef it of all Aborigines.

Revenues from leasing, licenses and other surface uses of

Aboriginal land will accrue to Land Councils and will be used

for the benefit of traditional 1and.owr,"rr.t" No ïevenues
129rvi11 be collectibre from surface uses for coilìmunity pLrrposes.

132

The management provisions of ALRA provide for the incor-
poration of Aborigines into decision-making on native 1ancls.

The aboriginal entitlement in Northern Territol'y is broken

into approximately 20 clivisions to be aclministered by Lancj

Trusts. The membership of the Land Trust is recruj-ted by

the I'finister from nominations made by Land Councils and Abori-

ginal Councils. Each 1oca1 Land Council is responsible to the

tradj.tiional owners of that locality for directions given to the

Land Trust, rvhich nay only act upon ti-re consent of tìle Lanct

Councils. Fina1ly, the Aborigína1 Council is a local qovernment

body that may be set up under ACAA if it has the majority of

4.3.2,2.4 0thez, pz,ouisions of the Act

4 .3 .2 .2 .4 .1 Structures

128
ALRA Sec

r29 Ìbid. s ec

4, 5



locaI support. The function of the Aboriginal Council inclucles

the passing of bylaws affecting Aborigines and potential
regulatory pov/ers on resource deve1opment.l30

Under the ternts of ALRA, the Crown retains oh/nership

all rninerals and subsurface resources on Aboriginal 1ands. In

view of the definition of ,u"t"t131 as a mineral ownership of

water is vested in the Crown.

4.3.2.3 l{ater management and ALRA

4 .3 .2 .3 .I ControL of uater resources

133

Along mari.ne areas, rvhere Aboriginal lands adjoin tidal
rvaters, Abori-gina1 land ownership extends to the lorv rr¡ater

mutk.132 The same criteria apply to future claims for un-

al ienated crown 1an.1. 133 The orvners hip o f l ands be tween the

high water and lolv tvater marks of tidal r,/aters restricts non -

Aboriginal access to ri.vers. Entry from the sea is peïmitted

if it does not infringe upon the 1ow water marks on either ballk

at the mouths of rivers. use of waters betrveen these marks

and use of and access to inrand wa.ters on Aboriginal
131

l-lunt, Approaches to native land settlements, p.20

132 lt. P. J. uclco, Principal, Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies . Letter of cornlnunication, January 4 , 1g 7g 'lVater'
apparently excludes the sea.
I32 Ibicl. The lorv water mark criterion rvas first established
under the social lvelfare ordinance, 1964 in rvhich Aboriginal
reserves were defined.
133 tUi¿. Dr. Ucko indicates that the ruling on a Boroloola
Aboiìgîna1 land claim in 1978 upheld this põsition. Trvo
islands in the Edrvard Pe1lew group r,/ere grãnted to tlie Boroloola
Aborigines rvith or{nership defined to the 1ow water mark.
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lands requires native permission.

The orvnership of all minerals and subsurface resources on

native lands is vested in the Crorvn. In theory, hotvever, non-

Aboriginals are required to gain the permission of Aborigines

in order to explore and develop these resources (inclucling

water). Govelnment reversals of Aboriginal decisions aTe not

1ikely to be conmon under present understanding of the reserve
134

clause in the legislation. Thus ' strollg control is likely

to be placed on non-renelable resource activity by Aborigine

organizations.

Whether natives will choose to pursue non-renelable develop

ment on their lands is another question. In 1978, the Ranger

Project uranium nine agTeement was reached with Aborigines

in Nortirern Territory. The Aboriginal share of royalties
135

fron the development is estinated at $13.8 million and na1'

encourage nore activity on Aboriginal lands as the taste for
136money grol{s . -- -

4.3.2.3,2 llater utiLizations in resource
de u eLopment

r34
rbid.
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0n the otl'rer hand, there is strong indication that rÌa-

tives could preserve their traditional lifestyles based on

renetvable resources i f they so choose . The lVoodrvard Conmis -

s ion crearly recogni zed that control- of water use coulcì

effectively deternine the utilities of other natural
157resources. It is no accident, therefore, that access to

r^/ater resources on native lands is only by permission of
Aborigines. Restricted access by non-Aboriginals should a1le-

viate problems such as fouled rvater holes caused by bores anci

rvells resulting in ferver soakages supporting life in the dry
138

s eason.

Aboriginal subsistence activity has also included fishing
in coastal areas. The definition of native lanci orvnershi.p

to the low tidal water nark is a significant consicleration

in this respect. In the Boroloola Aboriginal Land claim
Ruling (r978) the public right to fish in tidal wateïs \,üas up-

held but not the right to place nets betive,en the high and lorv

tvater marks on Aboriginal Lands without Aborigine peïrnissio., ]39

Aboriginal coastal rvater rights could be instrumental in pïo-
tecting native fishing fron non-natives.

135

l3TAboriginal 
Lancl Rights Commiss

Australian Government Publishing

13*tui.¿.

139 u.ko, communication.

ion. First Report.
Service, 1973.
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The structul-e of Aborigi-na1 institutions is unique in
modern native land settlements in terms of the incoïporation
of native people in decision-making. The institutions for
land-use planning are oriented torvard management at the local
1evel with considerable control over Aboriginal lands b)' the

Aborigines themselves. Ernphasis is placed on the participa-
tion of traditional landotvners in resource decisions. Consent

and cooperation are to be faciliLated by the incorporatiorr
of traditional methods of reaching decisions. An attempt is
made to maintain traditional l ines of authority in nerì/

nanagement structures and to ensure that traditional values are

properly represented in relation to the poweïs of community

councils.

In consideration of traditional utilization of resources,

the nlanagement structures proposed in ALRA are oriented toivard

surface land use. Aboriginals, by virtue of their control oveï

access to tvater resources, exert considerable contTol over rvater

utilization. Once the decision is nade by Land councils to

permit development of mineral resources orvned by the Crorvtr

(inclucling rvater) other considerations such as pollution regula-
tion a¡rd ef fluent standards rvi11 have to be enforcecl. It is
too early to tell if these functions on native lands rvirl be

controlled by Aborigine Land coùnci1s land permits or by the

application of Northern Territory's Control of lVater Ordinon.". tOn

4.3.2.3.3 The role of natiue peopLe in uater
management

136

lahrr" relationship berween the granting of Aboriginal randrights and Northern Territory wateï nanãgement was considereda problem area by woodward, Aboriginar Land Rights commission,First report.
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In this respect, local government units such as the

Aboriginal Councils could develop into strong regulatory

forces on land use generally. More importantty horvever, the

timing of resource activity on native lands rvould appeaï to

be strongly controlled by native priorities in ïesource utiliza-
tions.

4.3.?..4 IVater managenent problems of ALRA

The effects of the Act, for the most part, have not been

experienced. It is too soon to decide rvhich provisions of

the settlement ivi11 play important roles in the implementation

of the 1aw. Nevertheless, there is sotne indication of rvhere

problems rvill be encountered in the future.

4.3.2.4.I Protection of AboriginaL
uatez, z,ights

The restriction of public net fishing between the high

and 1oi,\r t^/ater marks of tidal waters on Aboriginal lands \^Jas

strongly protested by non-natj.ves. Even though the larv is

being broken many fisherrnen have continued to trespass on

Aboriginal water. Threat of prosecution has not been effec-

tive in preventing the increasing number of encroachments on

native 1¿¡¿t. 141

141 u"ko, Commun ica bion



.One of tire reconuÌìendations of the Wooclward Conunission

rvas that seas adjoining Aboriginal land be closed at the trvo

kilometer mark. Aborigines would be given complete control
I

of wate:r within this zone. The issue has recently been examinecl

and rejected by a Parliamentary select committee. Horvever,

the Northern Land Council has not attempted to have seas
I42

closed at the 12-ni1e nark. These efforts to protect

Aboriginal fishing have been complicated by the fact tirat the

legislative jurisdiction over seas and waters is vested in

the Northern Territory. 143

4,3.2.4.2 Sacred sites

138

ALRA provides for the protection of Aboriginal sacred

sites on non-native lands. However, problens have been en-

countered in passing Northern Territory Iaws acceptable to

all parties invo1ved.144 Of particular importance to Abori-

gineS are those sacred sites ín, oI under, marine ìvateTS. Clo-

sure of the seas is seen as one means of protecting these sites

4. 3.2, 4.3 llater quaLity protection

Altliough control- over timing of minerar development on

Aboriginal- l-ands is vest,ed in Aborigines, there remains

I42
Ibid. Dr. Ucko states that submissions rvill be made to the

Lanð-õorunissioner in 1979.

143 ALRA s".. 73tl) (d).

144 R. Chin, Acting Ðeputy Clerk of the
the Northern Territory 2I July, I977 .

to nat ive -l-and claims, p. 3B (not.e B ) .

Sacred Sites Orclinance (L917) died in

Legislative Assembly for
Cited in Hunt, Approaches

An Aboriginal Land and
the AssembJ-y i n Ju Iy , I97'7



the question of rvhat controls wi11 be enforced on those uses.

If Northern Territorlr or the Australian.government appj-y en-

vironmental- controls to.resource deveJ-opment projects,

then it is essential that standards of lvater quality reflect
native requirements. 0n the other hand, r,/ateï standards nay

be imposed by natj-ve organizations. There could be probrenls

caused by the lack of trained personnel to set regulations and

enforce then. In either case, provision is not made for co-

ordination betleen Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals to ensuïe that

mutalJ-y beneficial- water use planning and management takes

place in resource activity on native Iands. Provision for future

land acquisitions by Aborigines, however, " ... suggests the

possibiLity of greatez, pLanning in the future reganding the

use of unaLienated. Ct,oun Land.. ,, 145

4.3.2.5 Sunmary

Tire Aboriginal land settlement transfers considerabl-e

controL over land uses on native lands to Aborigines. The

conflict between renervable resource and non-renervable resoLlrce

activity is essentially resolved in favour of traditional
lifestyles by eliminating the non-renewable resource demands

of nodern society from conditions of the settlement. Areas

are reserved exclusively to Aborigines for subsistence activi-
ties and public rights of access are not allowed to interfere

139

145
Hunt, Approaches to native land settlements, p. 19.
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in the pursuit of their livelihood.

The control of water granted to Aborigines (as a mineral)

recognizes the fundamental nature of the resource in Aboriginal

1if estyles. Hotvever, €nf orcement of speciaì- Abor iginal
rights along the interface between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal

society is 1ike1y to result in serious rnanagement problems.

ALRA utilizes an enlíghtened approach to the participa-
tion of natives in resource decision-making. It attempts to
provide for traditional methods of reacl'ring decisions, insti-
tutional menbership on the basis of traditional lines of

authority and the inclusion of traditional values in resource

decisions. Sone concern nay be cast on its low-key approach

to coordination between Aborigines and non-natives. Fina11y,

there is an absence of concern for the provision of job-training,

skilIs and education to permit Aborigines to make more informed

Tesource decisions. IVith respect to water resources, there

is potential for problems in environmental protection.

140

4.4 CURRENT LAND CLAIl\IS NEGOTIAT]ONS IN TI-IE CANADIAN NORTI.I

Although several native groups are attempting to secllre

Iand rights north of 60o, òn1y the Committeè for Criginal
PeopJ-es' Entitlement (COPE) claim (Figure 9) has reached a

stage where effects on wate'r management can be identified.

The working agre"*"nt146 may or may not be an indication of the

146th" COPE/Government \^/orking
the Inuvialuit land rights c1a

group joint posi
im, lvfay 29,1978.

tion paper on



SOURCE: COPE/Government Working
Annex A. May 29, 1978.
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to be set in the treatment of water resources on native

future settlements.

Under the terms of the COPE/Government negotiations land

or.rnership in f ee sinple including all so1id, l iquid, and gaseous

minerals and granular materials is granted to 5,000 square miles

of 3 (1) a lands (Figure I0) .147 Fu" simple title, less oi1, 9âs,

related hydro-carbons, sand, gravel, coa1, native sulphur and

minerals regulated under the Canada Mining Regr,rlations is

granted to 32,000 square niles of traditional Inuvialuit lands

(3 (1)b J-ands), subject to existing alienations;f4B of 3 (r)a tancrs,

4,200 square miles are to be selected in six blocks of 700

square niles each around but not including existing comrnunities.

The other 800 square niles are selected as a single block in
the Cape Bathurst area rvhere existing alienation.s will be

terminated by the government. The selection of lands rvi11 have

been completed when the fj-naI agreement is reached. A cash

settlement of $+S nillion is to be dispersed to natives accor-

ding to schedule by 1994.

4.4.I GENERAL

4.4.2 ECONOMIC

The COPE claim

economic measures in

147
rbid

148 rui¿

DEVELOPME NT MEC HAN ÏSMS

Section 3 (1) (a)

relies on corporate structures to implement

the proposed land settlernent. At the 1ocal

Section 3 (1) (b)
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1evel, non-profit Inuvialuit colporations rvi11 be created to

meet comlnunity needs. These comnunity corpolations, through

their olvnership of all voting shares, will control the Inuvia-

luit Investrnent Corporation, the Inuvialuit Development Corpora-

tion and the Inuvialuit Land Corporation.l49 Inuvialuit-

Government coordination in economic development will be achieved

tlrrough a Review Conmi tte that rvi1l rnonitor and analyze

Inuvialuit economic activity and advise the Government on mea-

sures to be undertaken to achieve economic goals negotiated in

the final agreenent.l50 The Government is to give suppol't to

the Inuvialuit Developnent Corporation in research' expertise

and training while at the same time recognizing the clesire of

144

the Inuvialuit to achieve economic self-reliance.

renewable TeSour'ce development is subject to regulation by

federal or territorial legislation rvhich is presently appli-

cable to Crown 1"rrdr.152

Finally, the government \^¡i11 grant the Inuvialuit Develop-

ment Corporation mineral, coal and quarrying rights to IeSouIceS

orvned by the Croln in the ltrestern Arctic.

1¿O
1b 1d

ttTÞj-q. section 12(1) (c)

15\ui¿. section 12 (1) (a)

Section Z(3)

1st¡ia. section 3tz) (b)

Non -

and (b )



A Land Use Pla¡rning Corunission is created for the purpose

of planning development in the Western Arctic region. The

Commission is to integrate reneivable resource management into

land use planning, assess long Iange irnplications of IesouTCe
155

activity and the ímpact of J-arge-sca1e plojects. The Comrnis-

sion is also to evaluat'e present land use legislation and

administTation, undertake research and resource inventorl' data

collection. A Land Use Applications and Revieiv Committee is

designed to ensure that the recommendations of tire Commission
154

are incorporated into actual land use operations.

lVildlife rnanagement emphasizes the incorporation of sub -

s istence ,actiùities and native harvesting rights rvithin tl're

overall ob jectives of protecting and preserving Arctic I'Vi1d1ife,
155

environment and biological productivity. Several aclvisory

structures are to be established to facilitate the management

process. Community representation rvilI be coordinated through

a Garne Council and 1ocal l-lunters and Trappers Committees. A

Natural Resources Research Board rvi11 be composecl of native ancl

government personnel. These bodies will be delegated powers to

call hearings on matters affecting tire use of rvi1d1if".15('

4 .4 .3 RESOURCE MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES

145

tt'rt iu
154r¡id
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Section
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8(2).
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Coordination of land use with renewable resource activities is
provided for in the management structures. The Land use plan-

ning con¡nission (LUPC) rvitl be related to the Garne council,
I-lunters and Trappers conmittees and the Natural Resouïces

Research Board. Sinilarly, the LUPC rvi1l irave ïept-esentation

on the Land Use Application ancl Revj.eiv Comnittee.

As a further consideration of native subsistence life-
styles, â proposed National IVilderness Park is to provide for
native hunting, fishing and ttapping rvithin its bounclari*rJ57

lrloreover, a National wilderness Park steering cornmittee wil_r

be created to give natives a voice in land use planning ancl

management within the park in the Northetn y,lkor,.l58 considera-

tion is also made for the predoninant employment of natives in
park rnanagement and operat io., .159

4 .4 ,4 NATIVE PARTICIPATTON IN DECTSION-MAKING

L46

the

0ne

is rr

special provisions for menbership of Inuvialuit permeate

management structu¡es contenplated in the negotiations.

underlying tireme of the c0PE/Goverrìment rvorking agreernent

to enlure the effectiue integz,ation of the InuuiaLuit
into aLL structure s, functions and decisions perr;attning to

uiLdLi.fe management and Land management ín the westez,n Arctic
Region.Ìt 101 This involves the coordination of legislative
157

rb id.
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-
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-rbid.
160 Ib i.t .

Section

Section

Se c t io¡r
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authorities in land and lvildlife, i.e. the territorial
and fcde-ral 3overnments, ancr natives in pJ-anning resource
activi1i"r.161 Native representation is ensured through
provisions for native membership on these advisor-y management

s tructures .

4.4. 5 TREATMENT OF TlATER RESOURCES

Management provisions for water resources contrast
rvith the land and renewable resource considerations in the

c0PE c1aim. No ner^/ structures are created to faciritate
coordination of the goals of the land settlement within ilre
water managenent regime in the North.

4.4.5.1 Control of \{ater resources

The Crotvn retains orvnership of all r,/ater on native 1ands.

0n lands of rvhich the surface and subsurface are owned by
rnuvial-uit, or^/nership of alr beds of rakes, rivers and

otlrer \^/ater bodies is vcsted in tr're Inuvialuit.162 The natives
tvi11 also oh'n the beds of all rivers, 1akes, and other rvater

bodies excLudlng navigable rivers and navigable lakes t¡at can

be entered from such rivers and certain other boclies to be

determined on those lands in rvÌrich they hold surface title.163

I47

161 Ibid. Section I (2) states that
memEers appointed by-the ninister
territorial government, one from
one appointed directly by the jVin

162
ibid

163 
-rbi¿. Section 3(7) (c)

Section 3(7) tb)

the LUPC rvi1l consist of five
: tlvo native, oile from the
the federal governnent ancl
rster.



The government reserves a right of access, 100 feet in

rvidth, f rom the high \'vater mark of the sea coast and fron the

ordinary water mark of navigable rivers, 1akes, and other

bodies to be agreed upon for the purposes of travel, recrea-

tion a¡rd energency. This access is guararìteed for rvater on

3A lands and 38 lands but the latter na1'be used for sport or

commercial fishing subject to special provisions. Rights of

access are also guaranteed across Inuvialuit lands to hrater

bodies for the purposes of sport or conmercial firt',ing164

4 .4 . S .2 IVater manageilìent provi s ions

148

to manage and control rvater, rvater\rays, beds of rivers, lal<es

and other rvater bodies for the purpose of the management of

fish, birds and their habitat. The government also reserves

the right to manage and control water, tvaterrvays , beds of

rivers, lakes and ivater bodies for the purpose of carrying out

governnent functions relating to navigation, tratrsportation,

f lood control ancl other matters .165 Finally, the Croln rvi1l

exert control and management over the tvater and water beds and

adjacent lands with respect to conrnunity t./ater supplies " ... for
the puz,pose of ensuning the protection of the uater suppLies

from the contamination and degradation.'t 1(16

Under section 3(7) (c) the government retains tlie right

t6o ,u i.l

165 lu ia . se ct ion

i66 tu i¿. section

Section 3 (7) (a)

3 (7) (e) .

6 (41 .



Coordination betr.reen land use and water manageìnent is not

elaborated upon ivithin the terms of the COPE claim. In section

12(5), the government agrees to promote Inuvialuit economic

developnent by providing all licenses necessary to permit

resource activity, rvhile conplying rvitl'r existing regulatorl'

processes. Presumably, this approach assumes that land use

decisions rvi11 result in the nost beneficial allocation of

water resources. There is reason to believe, horvever, that

4,4.5.3 Potential rvater management problem areas
149

econonic activities will cause conflicts betlveen l'ater resoLrrces

util izations on native lands that may not be considered in

land use-planning. In particular, the emp}rasis on land-use

planning in the COPE negotiations suggests a rnore passive role
767

f or the rvater nanagement regine in the Nor th.

A second water management problem is the reservation of

public right of access along designated ivater bodies on

native lands. Questions arise as to rvho rvi1l manage these cor-

ridors a¡rd how this management will be coordinated rvith land

use plans and the rvater managenìent structure. Coorclination

is necessary to ensure that water use priorities on native

lands are reflected in land use and wildlife nanagement.

Third, the boundaries of Inuvialuit 1ancls are to follorv

shorelines of the sea, lakes and rìvers as rvell as meridians

of longitude ancl paral1e1s of 1atitud".168 In many cases,

r67
rbid

l6B
This point rvi11 be cliscussed in CI'tapter I]ive

Section ó(3) ib)



water bodies r+i11 be the interface between native and non-

native lands. lVater utilizations by one group rnay preclude

land uses by another. Furthermore, this restriction increases

the likelihood tjrat watersheds rvi11 be characterized by

patterns of fragmented owrlership and in the case of natives,

dif f ering land use plans. I t might be expected that an entit,v for

coordinating allocations of the critical Iesource in tirese

cases rvould best facilitate overall manaqenlent. Again, the

respective roles of rvater management and land use planning

in resource decisions are not cIear.

150



5. t hTATER I''ANAGENIENT

Il''IPLICATI0NS 0F NATIVE
1VATER },IANAGET4ENT iN

CHAPTER F iVE

5.1.1 JURISDICTION

administration of the federal government is the specific responsi-

bility of the l',Íinister of the Department of Indian Affairs ancl

Northern Developnent. The Northern Inland lVaters Act (NIItrA) 2

passed in I972, combines the administration of lvater resources on

all lands in the YT and NIVT under a single piece of legislation.

ivater is controlled for all purposes, excluciing donestic usages,3

by renoving alI riparian rights to the Croivn. No person is

pernitted to use rvater unless he is licensed to do so ol'for

All t,/ateT1 north of 60o under the control, management and

IN THE CANADIAN NORTH

LAND SETTLET,IENTS FOR
TIIE CANADIAN NORTH

the purpose

controlling

is directly related to its powel to reject and refuse water

tror*o cìefines "waters" as waters in anv stream, lake, or other
body of inland uraters on the surface oi underground in tire YT ancl
NIVT. The Regulations define 'stream' as any natural ivatercourse
or source of water supply, rvhether usually containing lvater or not'
and rvithout lirniting the generality of the foregoing, inclr-rcles any
groundtvater, 1ake, river, creek, spring, ravine, S\\'amp ancl gu1ch.
Groundrvater ilìeans all rvater in a zone of saturation beneath the
land surf ace regardless of its origin ancl qr,rality.
2Northern Inland IVaters Act (NIl{A) R.S.C. 1970 c.28 (1st supp1.)
a

'Domestic use, aS defined in section 2 of the Act, nìeans "the use of
unter.s for househoLd reqrirements, sanitation and fire preuentíon, for the txtter-
írry of domestic animaLs and pouLtry and for irrigation of a garden ad;joining a
dueLLing house tha.t ís rnt ordínaniLy used ín the grouth of produce fon a market,
but does not incLude the saLe or barter of uater for any suchuse."

4NIi{4, section 1.

151

of extinguishing a fire

or preventing a f1ood.4

or, on an emergency basis,

The strength of the NIIvA



license altplications, rvithclrar,r \vater fron licensing, levy fines,

call hearings anci shut clown operations.

Several statutes dealing with lvater util izalions rentain in

f orce. The Canada ltrater Act (CIlA) 5 ancl Regulations provic'tes f or

inter-territorial ancl international \vater planning cooperatioìl

where interjurisclict:iona1 issues are involve,l. 6 IVatcr qua1it.r,

management areas may be created in agreenjents t''ith particr-¡1ar

provinceS, territories, countries and tl-re f ederal govelnnent.

lVater licenses grantecl by the NIi.JA must not conflict rvith Canacla

ÏVater Act standards or Fisheries ActT stanclards witl-r regarcl to

deposits of rvaste in hraters.

Section 33 of the Fi sheries Act l-ias been usecl to prohibit tl're

cleposit of rr'aste harmful to i{aters frequentecl by fish. Silnilarilr'

sectj-on 35 of the I.li.gratory Bircls Regulatio,',rB is jntcnclccl to

prevent the deposit of \{astes in waters frequented by mi-gratorl'

birds. Both Acts are administerecl by the Department of Fisheries

and Environment; the Fisheries Act has made contributions in

controllì-ng pollution in northern l{aters.

r52

5Cana.1a ìVater

6Cana.lu lVater
ment, 0ttarva,
to coordinate
the pr"oÐinc e s
progTam s. "

TFirheries Act

Bson/7r-376 
ancl

Convention Act

Act, R.S.C. 1970, c.5 (1st suPPl.

Yearbook, Departnent of Fisheries
797 6 p. 6 'iEnuironment Canada has
federaL poLicies and Programs and
to deueLop nationaL and regionaL

R.S.C. I970 c.F-14 and C-I7 (1st

anenclments, passecl purstrant to tl-re I\ligrator)' Bircls
R.S.C.1970 c. ì,1-12.

ancl the Env i.ron -
a. broad mandate
to cooperate aitlt

poLicies, pLans and

suppI. ) .



sLrrface and subsurface rights to Iand in the North by the Minister

of DIAND. Out of all clispos itions of surface lands

. . . aLL uater ríghts a.Te reserued to tVte Croitn,
a.s is the bed beLou any body of aater and a one
hundred foot uide strip aLonE the shore of any
nauigabL"e uater.I0

Pursuant to the Territori-a1 Lands Act, the Territorial Land. Use

Regul-ations (flUn)l'I set conditions in land-use permits that

will- protect physical and ecological elements of the environment.

Through t.hese conditions, the TLUR have had substantial infIu-

ence on water use in the North.

The Dominion l'/ater Porver Act (DI,'IPA) 
12 continues in ef f ect

until all the o1d hrater po\{er projects licenses have expirecl. At

that time, D1VPA rvi11 have been phased out by licensing uncler NIhrA.

l'he l'linistry of Transport, uncler the Navigable l\taters Protection
11Act," continues to plotect the public right to navigable water.

Tile Canada Shipping Act14 "nfor.", regulations gor'rerning spi11s

from shipping.

The Territorial Lancls Act9 authorizes the disposition of

153

9T"tritorial Lancis Act R. S. C.

r0S"e Naysmith, J. K. . North of
northern C.anada. D*IAND 1976.

ilson/71 - 680 and amendments .

12R.s.c. 1970, c.i',r-6.
13R.s,c. 1970, c.N-19.
14n.s.c. 1970, c.s-9.

1970 c.T-6, c.46 (1st supPl. ).
60o Land Use and publ ic Pol icY irl



Final1y, various international agreements remain ín force

rvith impl ications f or h'ater resources planning on international

r iver sys tem, . 1 5

5.T.2 STRUCTURE OF ÞlATER I4ANAGEI'4ENT

Land },lanagement, Environmental Protection and Forest Resottrces,

ivithin the Renervable Resource Bralrch of the Northern Affairs

tVater resources is one of the several divisions, inclucling

Progran of DIAND. The IVater Resources Division is responsible

for the planning, conservation and management of inland rvater

resources of the Yukon and Northwest Territories, the Arctic Sea

154

rvaters adj acent to the mainlancl and islands of the Canaclian Arctic.

The central office is located in 0ttarva rvitl'r tlvo regional of Eices

located in ltrhitehorse and Yelloivknif e. The Divis i-on

. . . proDides f or the oueraLL poLicy f rametlonk,
progra.m pLanníng, surueAs, studies, inu entories,
contingency pLans, anaLysis, and ass¿ssment for
majoz, aater resources proieets and short and Long
tenm pLanning; inter-gouernmentaL coordination on
uater progra.ms and proi ects; and poLícy and LegaL
interpretations fq, appLicatíon and for enforcement
of LegisLation. l6

Act

The adninistrative structure of NIIVA is specified rvithin the

Provision is made for the establishment of Territorial lvater

1 5S"" 
Mac Leod , lv.

CARC. I977 p. 84; lr'lacleod, lV. The 1ega1 basis
resources planning in the Yukon. Paper presentecl
lvater Resources Conf erence, l{hitehorse, Yukon. Dec

16 Prog.u* Forecast
um. DIAND. p.91.

Water management in the Canaclian North. Ottarva:

I979-80 Northern Affairs Activity Memorand-

for h¡ater
at tl're Yukon
8-10, 1978.



Boarcls, in each of the YT and NM, ivhich are responsiblelT to the

l',linister of DIAND. The membership of these Boards initially

consisted of six persons from federal departments in'j-th interests

in rvater in the North and three ind ividual s appo inteci by the

Commi.ss ioner of the respective territorial governìnentS

the implementation of the Act the number of Territorial appointees

Ìras increased to six, forming the majority of the memberships of

the Board, rvhile the number of federal representatives has been

reduced to three. A chairman is appointed by the l''linister of

DIAND from tlie Board memberships in each territory.

155

The staff of the Renewable Resources Branch regional offices

are respo¡rsible for the operational inrplententation of NIìVÂ's

legisLative mandate in the North. Policy formul-ation, Iong-

range plans anci management are carriecl out by the 0ttarva head-

quarters.

but rely on

and enforcement of NII'jA.

Thus, the l",fater Boards have no staf f of tlieir o\{n

the lr/ater Resources Ðivision for technical assistance

5. 1. 3 I'/ATER MAIIAGEMENT STRATEGY

The obj ect.ives of NII{A are

to prouide for the conserDation, deueLoprnent and
utiLízation of uater resources in the llonth, ín a
manner uhích uíLL prouíde for the optinun benefit
for aLL Canadians and for residents of the IT and
Nl¡T ín partict¿Lar.18

Since

NIIVA has a legislative mandate to conduct rvater resources plannì.ng

17th. lvater Board responsibility to the Minister is of an inter-
dependent nature. The Board reports to the Minister anci submits
licenses for his approval. iVhile the Minister nust give his per-
mission for proposed lvater uses, licenses nay only be issued b1'
the lVater Board. IBai1ey, R. I-lead, l{ater Resources Division.
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. Ottawa.
PersonaL communication. Aug . 24, 1979).
18t'lttvR, section g.



and management in the north.

There is tl-re provision for a number of tools to assist

l{ater Boards in allocating rvater resources. Undler Section 26

(d), (e) and (f ) provisions are nrade f or the creation of lvater

nanagement areas, rvater quality stancìarcls anci corltrols over

rvaste deposition:

(d) on tl're recommenclat ion of the ltlinistel' and the
appropriate boarcl, classifl,i¡o L¡ses of \{ater in
the Yukon territory and the Northr.'est Territolies,
establishing rvater management areas consisting of
river basins or other appropriate geographical
areas ancì providing for the pri.ori.ties anong tìre
classes of use of the ivaters rvitìrin such \{ater
management areas;

(e) prescrì.bing tvater quality standards for lvater
management areas that are not included in whole
or in part rvithin a ivater qualit.y nranagenìent area
designatecl pursuant to tÌ're Canada lVater Act;

(f) prescribing the quantities of \',aste, i-f âfly, that
ma)' be ciepositecl otl-ier than in accordance r,'ith the
conclitions of a license in any rsaters within a
t{ater management area, and prescribing the
conditions uncler ivirich any such waste na)/ be so
depos ited.

Section Z7 (1,) and (2) provides for the purposes of environ

mental protection, cìirection for conprehensive planning ancl

consideration of the public interest.
77(I) Tìle Governor-in-Council ilâ),, by orcler', reseì'vc
from disposition under any enactment relating to tìre
clisposition of territorial lancls, eitìrer for â spcci-
fieci period or otherrvise, all or any interests in an,v
territorial lancls under the control, management ancl
adnrinistration of the lvlinister t''here such interests
are in his posit j.on requirecl:

(a) for the protectj-on of the hrater resource; or

(b) in connection rvith any undertaking the
development or operation of rvhich is,
in his opinion, in the irublic interest
and rvould require the use of those
interests in lancls and of \rater ad j acent
to such lands.

r56



27 (2) The Governor-in-Council flây, by orcler,
direct the appropriate board, either for a
specified period or otherrvise, not to issue
any licenses relating to the use of any hrater
adj acent to such lands.

(a) to enable comprehensive evaluation and
planning to be carried out t''ith respect
to those tvaters; or

(b) where the use and florn'of such rvaters
are requirecl in connection rvith a parti-
cular undertakÍng the cievelopment of ivhich
is, in his opinion, in the public interest.

As a basis for tl're li"censing process the Act provicies for- tl're

setting of priorities for water uses. sections 22 and 23 of
NIhtA make provisj-on for rvater usages on the basis of prececlence

of use among licenses. In the event that tir¡o applications for
Ivater use are macle f or the sane area, that use rvhich is cleeniecl

. . . to be of a higher príoríty than the use for
uhich another License L)as autlzorized to LLse aaters
in the same area) is entitled to the use of the
uoLutne of aaters specífied thereín ín preced.e^nce
to anll use of aaters by the other Licenses. Lr

lVhere both uses are of the same priority, the first applicant is
entitled to first riglits to the lvater use.

5.1.4 OPERATION

Tlie mechanism for cletermining rvater allocation is for the

prospective r,rater user to submit an applicatíon to the appropri-

ate territorial h¡ater iloard. Either an authorization or a

license must be issued plior to the use of any \raters ol the

disposal of any \{ater-borne rvastes. Section II(7.) of NIÌVA

states

157

19 iiri¿. Section 22(I).



. . . the appropríate board. shaLl require a.n appLica-
tion f or a. Lícense to pt'ouide it aith such informa.-
tion and studies concerning th.e use of uater proposed
by the appLicant as lr¿LL enabLe it to eualuate anA
qualitatiue and quantitatiue effect.s of the proposed
use on the uater ma.nagement area in uhich the appli-
cant proposes to use such uaters.

Uncler NIi,iA Regulations, âr authorization may be isstiecl for

\vater Llsages under certain cil.cunstances:

(a) the proposed use is
j.. f or nunic ipal purposes by an Lìnincorpor -

ateci sett lement , or

ii. for lvater engineeling purposes

(b) the proposed use r''i11 continue for a
period of less than 270 ciays, or

(c) the quantity proposed i.t less than
5o, odo ga11ôni pär dny.2o

'hrhen an appl ication is receivecl, the lVater Boarcl cleterilìines

158

rvlrether an authorization or a license is required.

of a licensing req.uirement, it is required that a public hearing

be conducted to collect inlormation for tl-re deterrnination of

concjitions to be attachecl to tlìc l icense. (See fiqrrr-e lt).

To assist the Territorial Boards in setting conclitions to

\vater licenses, eXpeIt advisors are informally consultecl. This

procedure is not outlined in the Act. In the Nl'lT, a Technical

Advisory Committee tvas establisired in I973 to consider tecl'inical

matters related to applications before the board.2l The comnlttee,

consisting of one technical representative chosen by each boarcl

member, aclvises on conclitions to be put on prospect j-ve \.rater Lrsages.

2ñ'" NIh'A Regulations
2r_

Bac Kground papel',

In the case

Amendment SOR/75-421 Section 11.

Nl'lT lVater Board, 1975.
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TIGURE 1lj water Licensing procedure north of 600. Source: Procedures, licensing,
legislation and aIl that. Northern natural resources development.
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. Dec. L972, p- 13.
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In the Yukon, the h¡ater board refers applications to experts fronr

departnients isithin the Northern Ilnvironment Section of DI¡\lrlD ancl

to private consultants. There are also subcommittee meetings

conposecl of mentbers of the Boarcl nrost concernecl rrrith tìre ploltosecl

use in ques tion.22

to the license, the application is forrvarded to the l\rater Resotu.'ces

Di.vision head office in Ottarva for revi-er''. Tl're iiiinister of DIAND

may rej ect the application, request aclditional information, or

accept the reconìmendations of concliti.ons imposecl by the l\¡ater

Board. Upon notif ication, tl-re I'later Board may then perf orn the

api)r'opriate action.

Tìre authorization and licensing procedures are essential11, the

sanìe. llorvever, a Controller of lfater Ri.ghts, tvho j-s a goveì'rìtììeìlt

official, may authorize a water use rvithout a neeting of the Boarcl

Once the Board has decided on conditions to be attached
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and tirus rr'ithout the need for a hearing

in i"riting that the use r.'i11 conform to authorization guictelines

and prescribes certai,n terms and conditions governing tìre Lrse of

ì.vater and waste disposat.23

The provision in the Regulations for the authorization of r{ater

uses r',ithin a rvater management area rvithout the issttance of h'ater

licenses has become an inrirortant element in the or)eration of the Act

This situation has arisen due to the extensive use to ivhich the

author ízation process has been put in deali.ng rsith r,vater users

in the North.

2?
l'{acLeod, hrater },{anagement, p.

z3
NII'lA Regulations, Section 11.

The Controller states

48
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The onLy operations uhích are
are hydro dams, the municipaL
centTes, mine and miLL operat
irrigation. 24

As of l''larch 1979, the nttnlbers

tions issued north of 60' *"rr 25

NI{T

0f

pTesents
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not authorized
uses of Larger

ions, and

Licenses

the author rzat

the follorving
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t7
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year)

NIVT

0i1 Drilling
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YT
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breakdolvn:
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Mining activities, oi1 and gas explorations, dri11i

camps, bridges, rvharves, culvert construction, dredging,

and river bank alterations may only be subj ect to the au

process. Proposed pipel ine construction si.milarly may

.27
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24lrlr. Leocl, water rnanagement , p. 63
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Placer l'{ining in tire YT has caused particr-r1ar conìplications

for the rvater-licensing process. The large number of placer nin-
ing operations and hence, the large number of hearings potentially
required, has lead to the practice of issuing authorizations and

renerving author izations to clear backlogs of the Wa.ter Boarcls.

In many cases, the volume of h'ater used and nature of placer

mining operations produce environmental- impacts that might be

more apporpr iateJ-y handled under the l_icensing process to saf e-

guarcl the public interest.ZB T1.," pressure of authorizations

remains strong because of the need for expedient means of clealing

tvith placer mining, mining exploration and oil and gas drilling
due to the sirort durat ion of the rvorking season in t.he t¡or th . 2 9

The operation of Water Boards under NIWA has been com-

promised by several factors. Although rvater nanagement areas

r,/ere established in the YT and NÌ-lT in Ig7Z,30 minimal progress

has occurred in terms of utilizing provisions for compr-ehensive

planning, setting of pollution standards or the establisirment of

priorities of water uses. In dealing rvith water management

problems in the Ììr,¡rth, water Boards have attempted to design

their own guidelines while not having a mandate to effect lvater

management. The central office of the Water Resources Division
possesses the mandate to plan and manage water resources in the

North. Water Boards are expected to implement these plans through

I icensi.ng procecìures.

Enforcement of NIWA has been difficult due to understaffing

t6z

2B rnia
29 rui.¿

30

. p. 68.

. p. 63.

regulationsNIIVA Subsect ions 3 (1 ) and 3 (Z)
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ancì shortages of properly trained personnel to collect cìata

necessary to prosecute violaLors. The requlatory porvers of the

Act have also been cornpromi sed by a Ìack of establi shed stancìards

of water quality and environmental proLection to be a¡rplied in

Iicensing procedur"r. 3f

5. 1. 5 NATIVE PARTICIPATION IN I,/ATER MANAGEMENT

'iìhe preceding secti-ons have documented administrative divi-

sions of responsibility for different water management functj-ons

in the Canadian North. At the project J-evel, Water Boards are

charged with the responsibilities of allocating water resources

among users and setting regulations and restrictions on Llses.

The Water Resources Division in Ottawa is invofved in research,

ì-egislative, financing and planni-ng functions of water manage-

ment, while the regionaJ. Water Resources of f ices preclominantJ-y

col-Lect information ancl administer NIWA and regulations.. Thus,

while water management in the Nórth.is contained within the fed-

eral government, ther are several bodies invölved in different

aspects and steps of the process.

Native and non-native nolthernels aIe in similar circ

umstances rvith regard to participation in water nanagement

is no mechanism for territorial input into water Iesource

and research priorities. GoaI setting at the information

tion stage is a function of pelceived needs within federal

ment departmentS. Natives do not have representation in

bureaucratic Structule that makes resource decisions affec

their communities.

31-- lnlacLeod, ÌVater management , p.7 0

. There

p lanning

collec-

govern-
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t i-ng



At the development 1eve1, territorial residents, as appoin-

tees to the IVater Boards, exercise control in setting restrictions

on resource activity. Territorial resiclents comprise the maj ority
of lvater Boarci members in both Territories. IVhile the N'IVT lVater

Boarcl has native representation, the YT hrater Board does not contain

natives nol do the advisory bodies to the respective Water Boards.

There is no reqlrirement for native participation in the water manage-

rnent st1'ucture.

Finally, the public hear:ing process has become the forum for

public grievances relatecì to land-use decisions and demands that do

not have accessibility channels in other resource nìanagement regimes.

At tiris 1eve1, native participation has been most intense. However,

nany \vater usages are autÌ-rorl-zed and tlierefore, do not come under the

scrutinl, of the public through the heari.ng mechanism. Notrvithstand-

ing the good intentions of the lVater Boards or the controllers, the

pr-rb1ic, inclucling natives, have no access to the decision-makers for

rììany types of decisions.
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NIWA represents an innovative approach to water resource

management in Canada's Niorth. The concepts of water management

areas, euâIit.y control and water use priorities provide a sound

base for the effect.ive management of water resources.

In practj.ce, water management uncler NIlVA provides a limited

degree of wateT use planning ancl managenent. l\¡ater uses do not

havc assignccl priorities rvhilc stanclarcls of h/ater qr-rality and

environmental protection have not been adequately established'

5.1.6 SU lvi I'lA R Y



of the Act aIe related to Several factors. UnceTtaintl' over

future proprietary rights in the North has created a dilenma over

the extent to which territorial interests should deternine and

influence water uses. Similarly, the unsettled question of the

political outcome north of 60" Ìras caused conflict in the relative

degrees of control that the federal government and territorial

interests should exelt in l^/ateI TeSouIce decisions.

The inclus ion of natiVes into ti-re Setting of i'/ater u Se

conditions for proposecl proj ects occurs through membership of the

ltiater Board in the NIVT but not the YT. At other l,/ater managenìent

1eve1s, hotvever, lvatel use decisions have not' for the most part'

articulated native interestS in water use priorities in the North.

The lVater Boards have been preoccupied with the regulation of non-

renewable resource development. I{ater uses have been determined

by non- traditional land-use pursui ts.

The utility of the hearing pïocess as an access point for

natives in water use decision-making is questionable. The healing

has been used to help determine conditions that should be placed

on proposed projectS. HorveveT, the lVater Boards do not appear to

have the authority to halt those projects based on inforntation

gathered at hearings.

Fina11y, Ì{ater management has been compromised by tlie incornplete

inventory of water resources and existing water utilízations in

the North. This has limj-ted the planning potential of ivater

management and increased reliance on the estimation of technical

feasibility and predicted impacts of proposed projects.

Probl-ems associatecì with

1ós

impJ-ementation of the terms
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5.2 ASPECTS OF IVATER T4ANAGEN,IENT

5.2.1 GENERAL

Native land settlenents examined in this report occur in

several significantly clifferent political situatións. Irre-
spective of the various philosophies embodied in the settlements,

there is a general similarity of intent. In ANCSA, Alaskan natives

are granted the opportunity to participate fu11y in American life

on the same basis as other citizens. In JBNQA, Cree and Inuit

are presented lvith the option of beconring participants in tire ntoclern

society of Quebec rvhile protecting their cultural identity. The

Australian settl-ement, similarly, proposes to enhance the rvelfare

of Aborigines by establishing their rights to traclitional territory

and offering options for economic development. Certainly the

acceptance of a general moral obligation to recognize native rights

to resources by virtue of their aboriginal status has forned tl'ie

basis for tJre stances adopted by the respective fecleral governnrentsl2

The underlying approach in modern settlements has been to Inore

fu1ly incorporate native views in resource decisions. This approach

has been advocated to protect native interests by enhancing the

benefits like1y to accrue to them fron the use and managenent of

surface and SUbsurface reSoLlrceS. In contlast, Lreabment of

\./ater resources has been inadequate from the stancipoint of tltc intent

of land settlements. There is 1i-tt1e concern evident for tlie

prospect that water use is like1y to play a significant role in

resource activity once settlements are implementecl. This situation

32S"e l-lunt, Approaches to Native Lancl Settlements.



has emergecl evcn rvhere the probability of ¡noclern resolrrce cievelopntent

on native lands is recognized

problems that are 1i-ke1y to surface ivhen developnent occurs ancl

conf lict over water resource allocati-on ensue.

These concerns provicle strong reasoning to consicler hrater

management mechanisms rvithin the context of proposed lancl clainrs

In the f ollorvi.ng sections, problens in past settlements that have

to be acconmoclateci within effective \vater management on native lancls

L67

are identif iecl. Tìle issues

¡:ositi.on of the C0PE claim in

As a result, there are a host of

5.2.2 OBJECTIVES IN THE COPE CLAIM

considered independently of the goals of the land settlenent

lVater management on native lands in the Canadian North cannot be

COPE c1aim, ivhich may or may not be the prototype of 1ancl settlements
in the north, is explicit in its overall goa1s. These include:

(1) Preserve Inuvialuit cultural identity and values
rvithin a changing northern society.

(2) Enable Inuivialuit to be equal and meaningful
participants in the nortirern and national
economy and society.

(3) Provide specific rights, benefits, and compen-
sation to the Inuvialuit in exchange for any
Inuivialuit land rights that notv exist.

(4) Protect and preserve the Arctic rvilcil if e",
environment äncl biological productivi ty .t4

are examined in terms of the negotiatecl

the l{estern Arctic.33

33fite future status of natives and non-natives is uncertain pencling the
outcome of the Drury Commission i.nto political development noÌtlì of 60".
Although establishment of jurisdiction is one method of delineating
control over rssources r the present study approaches the jurisdic-
tional questi.on by identifying r,/ater management needs. These require-
ments, i.n l ight of the intent of the COPE c1aim, are examined in terms
of spatial dimensions and structural requirements.
34rh" COPE/Goverrunent rvorking group joint position paper on the
Inuvialuit Land Rights C1aim. May 29, 1978. Section 1.

The



The mechanisns by rvhich these goals will be achieved are also

identified. Section 10 (1) (d) proposes to enslrre "... tire

effective integration of the Inuvj.aluit into all structures, functions

and decisions pertaining to wildlife nìanagenent and land nanagetnent

in the lVestern Arctic. " Further, Section 12 (1) (a) ac'lvocates the

"... effective control and managelnent by the Inuvialuit of their

own economic development to the extent possible.

In vierv of these C0PE principles, it is reasonable to expect

that consistency in lanc1 settlement i.ntent shoulcl extend to all

Tesource sectors. In water managenent, this rvould suggest greater

native control and management in water use decisions on native

lands and more effective integration of natives in structures,

functions and decisions pertaining to water management. These

objectives require participation and, in light of past settlenrents,

should involve innovative approaches to facilitate ihat participation.

This di:screpancy betrveen the intent of the COPE claim ancl tire isolation

of u/ater management functions rvith the federal qovernment replesents

a maj or challenge f or rvater nìanageilìent on native lands north of 60o.
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The conceptual basis for \vater management is relatively rve1l

developed. Three main criteria are commonly advocatecl in

determining appropriate water nanagement structures. Fi.rst, the

characteristics of tire water resource are crucially important to

defining the geographical boundaries of the management unit.

5 ,2.3 STRATEGY OF I//ATER MA NAGEMENT



In this respect, the watel-shed, basin, or aquif er nìay provicle a

suitable f eature wi-thin rvhich the hydrological unit may be def ined.

The interrelationships between groundrvater and surface water can

be ref lectecl in a single management agency. Similarly, t1're

inseparability of water quality from water quantity may be mirrored

in a single jurisdiction for both water characteristic, . 3 5

The second element used to define the appropriate spatial

dimension of the management structure is the manner in x'hich tire

t/ater is usecl. The nature of the l,/ater utilization cletermines the

level of management required to employ the most effective strategy.

lvlacNeill states:

Matters that a?e essentialLy LocaL or prouínciaL in
nature and scope, and that âre and shouLd be responsiue
to the diuerse preference of peopLe in different
communitíes can'be-st be deaLt aith by the LocaL and
pToDinciaL gouernments. Matters that aTe essentíaLLy
nationaL or internationaL in scope oT tLtat a.Te most
ammenabLe to strategies appLied at that LeueL,.fon
best be deaLt ù)ith by the f ederaL gouernement 'Jv

The third criterion that nay be employed in determining

the effective management units is the spiltrover or extelnality

factor. In this caSe, effects of water utilization in one

jurisdiction may cause side effects outside of that jurisdiction'

The appropriate nanagement 1evel is the one rvith the incentive

and the po,t{eI to deal rvith the problem. The structure reqLlired

should be able to solicit cooperation and coordination by providing

a forum for resolving conflicts.

ltlhen water management is considered in relation to land clains,

the geographical extent of the structure will be a function of
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3 5 s"e Borver,

36 l,'1".Nei11,
1971. p. 19.

characteristics of water resource systems.

J. hr. Environmental Ì",!anagement. Ottala: Inf orniation Canada.



the preceding variables as well as the proprietary and legislative

interests identified in the settlement. The boundaries of native

lands in the COPE claim aïe to follorv l,/atercourse-s rvhere possible.

This situation causes immediate interplay between clifferent classes

of l-andowners along tvatercourses in the North. Second, human sub-

sistence activities often occur at the interface of ecosystenìs.

Utilizations of resources often cross natural boundaries betlveen

water management units. Thus, determination of spatial cìimen-

sions of r^/ater nanagement from a l^/ater characteristics approacìr, lìa)/

create spillover problems associated with the pattern of hunan

utilizations of the environment. 0n the other hand, protection

of the intent of a land settlement may result in the management units

not being of sufficient size or geographical configuration to effect
rvatershed, bas in or aquif er management.

There is, therefore, a demonstrated need for coordination betrveen
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proprietary interests in the North.

to illustrate some of the problems in achieving coorclinatecl ancl

ef f ective r{ater management on native 1ands.

5. 3 PROBLE},ÍS IDENTTFIED IN NATIVE LAND SETTLEN{ENTS

Native land settlements are characterized by variations in

proprietary rights to rvater. Although the olvnership of \./ater

itself is vested in the federal, state or provincial governnìents,

as the case may be, rvithin whose boundaries the native lands 1ie,

tt^ro additional classes of water rights have been identif ied:

5.3.1 PROPRIETARY RIGHTS AND LEGISLATIVE JURISDICTION

Past native settlenrents serve



(I) the right to use of water; and

(2) the right of access to the use of water.

The relationships displayed in Table One reveal the

tion in the mannel in which water has been incorporateci

attainment of social, economic and cultural goalS on nat

The main issue regarding proprietary rights to lvater has

degree of ol{ne¡ship envisioned aS necessary to preselve

of the land settlements.
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have been Tecognized, tl-rrough court deterninations, as integral to

the realizat j-on of .the econornic potential of native lands. l'lodern

Settlements, alti'rough much more expl icit in their intent, have

appliecl a conservative approach to \vater rights'

In JBNQA, ANCSA and the COPE clain, righLs of access to tvater-

courses and corri.dorS are reserved to the general pr-rb1ic ' In the

Canadian examples, these rights are only applicable to designated

Ìvatercourses. However, it is not difficult to ascertain the hydro-

electric designs for such reservations in JBNQA. Similar shore-

line plans have been proposed in land claims settlements in

I'lanitoba . The province Ì'ras proposed to "keep I I f eet of Indian

peserle Land bordening on bodies of uater, -free for possibLe use

in public projects. "37

The Australian settlement reseTVes control of the access to

t{ateT TeSourceS on native lands to natives. This pTovision

gives natives the power to regulate the tinring of lvatel'resource

use as rve11 as the uses to rvhich they are put '

Rights to use of water on U. S. reservations (US1ì)

var ia -

into the

ive 1ands.

been the

the intent

11'" Ind ians re j ect Lyon shorel ine plan
I'fay 3, 1979, p.10.

!Vinnipeg Free P:'ess.



TABLE T: PROPRIETARY RIGHTS AND LEGISLATTVE JURTSDICTION OVER WATERS ON NATIVE LANDS

u.s.
Reservations

û*nership
of

Water

ANCSA

AIRA

State

Rights to
Use of
i^Jater

JBNQA

State

Native

Rights of
Access

to Water

Federal

COPE

Public

ProvincÍaL

Native

Native

Legislative
Rights Over

Water

F ederal

Public

Public

Native
State?
FederaL

Native

Public

Forum for Native -
Non-native Conflicts

Public for
designated
water courses

State
Federal

State courts?
Federal courts

Native?
Federal

Public for
designated
Water courses

Provincial
Federal

State water agency
Federal courts?

Federal courts

Federal-

Provincial water agency

ts{
NJ

Territorial Water Boards



The importance of property rights in \vater is related to the

contt'ol it may conf er over l'Jater resources . In USR' the cour t

determinatj-on of internal tribal sovereì-gnity has been used to

establish the jurisdictional immunity of reserved native

water rights from state l-aws. Winters Doctrine waLer rights are

of the nature of a private right held in common by natives. In

ALRA, tire native contTol over rights of access also is inmttne f rom

Australian state jurisdj.ction. This po\{er is augnentecl b)'the

probable political juriscliction natives rr'i11 be able to exer^t in

the regulation of environmental impacts on natilre lands'

ANSCA, JBNQA and coPE claims do not establish ner'¡ classes of

}\rater rights to achíeve the intent of the settlements' sonte

measure of control may be wielded through politj'cal provisions

of JBNQA ancl the COPE negotiations in environnlental Iegulation,

but not water management itself. In ANSCA, the plovision for

contl-o1 in l.rater use decis ions is f or nativeS to establish control

oVer \vater rvithin tìre established state nanagement pÏocesseS'

problenls associatecl rvith the interplay of property rigl'rts

and legislative jurisdiction have been expelienced' In USR, the

resiStance to reserved tvater rights in State \vateI larvs iras 1ec1

to confrontationS betrseen natives and non-nativeS ' Management

probJ-ems created by the winters DocLrine water right are relatecl

to its nature but also the forum in rvhich it may be chaÌlenged'

Confrontation in the federal courts has resulted in unsatisfactory

coordination bettveen native ancl state interestS in the quantifica-

L73

tion of \{ater rig}rts An effective mechanism through t"hich a11



interests might be brought together has not been developed' Ç9q¡t

confrontation has tencied to be expensive, inconclusive, ancl prone

to work to the aclvantage of none of the parties involvecl'

In ALRA, violations of Aboriginal water rigirts have occurred

in coastal areaS. The situation may l^/orSen if coordination

bettveen native and non-native \,/ater use planning is not developecl.

Those cases that have gone to court have not generally been

settled to Aboriginal satisfaction.3S

In ANCSA, JBNQA, and the COPE claim' reservation of access

rights to the genelal public has the potential of creating similar

problens betr+een natives, State/provincial and fecleral resource

util izations. Looming on the hori zon are siLuations that

natives tvi11 encounteT when they are forced to conlpete for \'JateT

resouïceS r.,ithin management syStenìS outsicie of their control oÌ'

influence,

The point tl-rat emerges from the above discLrssion is that clividecl

juriscliction and different classes of rvater rights do not in theni-

selves preclude effectir¡e lvater nìanagement. I-lotr'ever' tire first

consicleration is that a clear definition of jurisdictional respoll-

sibility be developeci betrveen various 1evels of governnent ' Tl're

types of \r'âteI demands exerted on native lands rr'ill require Struc-

tures at clifferent leve1s to effectively cleal rvith nanagenìent

problems. This situation arises because political, social ancì

economic jurisclictions seldom coincicie rvith hyclrological bounclaries '

FIence, jurisdiction ancl problem aleas rvi1l not oyerlap'

t74

3Bo.ko, communication.



Second, a critical factor in interjurisdictional management

is the presence of a rnechanism or process in rvirich all interests

nay be broug)rt into coordination rvith each other rvithout jeopard-

izing tìle statLrs ancl represcntatiol'ì of cach jursidictj.on. Tliis

has been a significant conceln in the USR system. Natives aIe

legitinately fearful that their needs and desires rvould be en-

gulfecl by the priorities of the non-native majority in state tvater

nìanagement systems.

Tþird, jurisdictional flexibility should be possible to permit

the application of the strategies requirecl for t'arious lvater problems.

In tiris vein, singular jurisdiction cioes not obviate the need for

goal coordination and cooperation at different 1evels and spatial

clinensions in response to water characteristics under consider-

ation. And as witnessed in USR, the enphasis on jurisdictional

authority may obscure the need for assessing the interdependence

of \vater resource ut :-lizations rvithin hydrological parameters.

l-7 5

5,3.2 INSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS IN IlATER MANAGEI\IENT

As noted in the pleviotts section, the acquisition of propri-

etary rigþts in native 1ancl settlenìents is accompanied by a variety

of possible arrangenents regarding political jurisdiction. lVhere

legislative juriscliction is coincident i"ith ownership, the def ini-

tion of legitimate interest and determination of the composition

of institutions is relatively straightf orlvard. In 1'/ater manage-

ment in USR, although the management structure is only beginning to

be cleveloped (see Table Z), there has not been any question of the

authority of nativeS to manage rvateT on their reServations'



TÀALE 2: I,AND SETTLEüENTI PROVISIONS FOR NATIVE PÀRTICIPÀTIO¡I IN wÀ'I[,.R }TÀNÀctjHENT oN NÀ.I.IyE I¡NDS

U.S. Structure is
Reserva- beingdevelopcd
tions

Water Mnagement NaEive l.fcmbership
SEructure on in Existing
NaÈive L-ands Structure

ÀNCSÀ State agency

ÀLRÀ

w/ ¡2

NoÈ deveLoped

Land ScLtl.ement
Provisions for
I'ra tive
Membersh j.p

JBNQÀ

Ycs. Tlìere is cur-
rcnt fedcral./native
coordination in land
and water use in-
ven tories

Provincia l
Agency

N/À

COPE

f rìcorporà t ion
Native water Uses
in Existing
Hanagement Structure

Te-rri toriàI
water Boards

N/A

No. Focus is on the N,/À
creation of native
organizat.ions to mâke
l-and use decisions

ì̂ The meaning of Land seÈtlement is obv-ious for the Àlaska, ÀusLra.lian
rcfers bo recenE devel.opment.s arìd the recomrncndations of the Àmerican
set.cl-ement also incLudes the Land clairn of the comiEtce for Original
2

N,/À - not applicable.

Lãnd Set.tlemcnt
Provisions for lncor-
porat.ions of Nativc
Values in waLer Use

NlvT - Yes
YT-No

Maybc. Training pro-
grams in management
and part.icipation
in advisory organi-
zations is provided
for

Yes. Tribàl water
codes are bcing
devcloped by
natÍves

Socio-cul-tural
Cons ide ra biòns
j-n Dxist.ing wat.er
Hanagement. Structure

No- Participation No
is outlined i.n renew-
able rcsource develop-
menE ãnd Ìand use
dec is ion s

No. The federa). gov-
crnment is consider-
ing subsistence uses
of federal. Lands.

No

N/À

Yes. Natives will con- N/À
trol timing and na-
ture of water resource
use on theír lãnds

Land Set.tLemenL
Provisions for
lncorporation of
Socio-CulÈuraI Va-lues

Possible. Nat.ives will No
have adviso¡y roles in
assessment of resource
development inpacts

Un-Iikely, llowever,
Èhis was mentioned
by ÀIPRC.

ancì Jarnes Bay naEive
lndian Policy Revicw
Peo¡:les' Dntitlemcnt

No. lJolrever,natives
will- fj.lI positions
on advisory land use
comrnittces. There is
also indication that
Federal Parks may be
utilized in subsis-
t.ence activ i t.ies

Yes. TradiEional
l-ines of ãuthority
and methods of deci-
sion making are res-
pected in decision
making strucÈures

claims. fn the case
Commission which are
(coPE).

No

Not evident

P{
o\

of U.S. reservàtions, land se!tlement
being acted upon by Congress - tand



The transfer of rights to control access to r\rater resoLlrces

in the Australian Settlement l'ias not included details about juris-

diction in water resources management. Fìorvever, it rvould seem

that the legitimate role of Aborigines has been establisheci in

some areas of rvater manage¡nent.

In the other modern settlenients, no water ri.ghts are trans-

f erred to natives under the terms of the settlement. lt'lor-eover,

although provisions are made for the incorporatioll of natives in

advisory lancl and rvildlife management committees (JBNQA anci the COPE

claim) the interests of natives in water managenent regimes, by

comparison, are undefined. No plovision is made for implemen-

tation of the intent of the settle¡nent through considerations in

the existing water managenìent stTuctures.

Provisions for structures to reflect the intent of land settle-

ments would appear to be crucial rvhere no native political institu-

tions, rights or privileges are created for water management. This

may be itlustrated by the operation of the FSLUPC in approving

l-and selections in Alaska FSLUPC membership is based on a re-

presentative sample of government, private and public groups with

interests in the outcome of the native l-and selection process. The

nominal representation of natives on FSLUPC has been donrinatecl b)'

a variety of other interests inclucling State ancÌ Fecleral govern-

ment personnel, big business and environmentalists. Preclictably,

conflict is occurring betrveen natives and non-natives over rvhat the

land settlement should accomplish and the planning orientation of

FSLUPC.

In COPE, the question of political j-nstitutions is deferred
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untí1 the report of tìre Special Representative for Constitutional

Development in the Nl\iT (Drury Commission).39 There is the possi-

bility that political jurisdiction may not be conferred to natives

over aspects of \^Jater resource management. In that event, âDY

number of legitimate interests could influence rvater resources

development on native 1ands.

Effectiveness in watel management on natiVe 1ands, howevel,

j.s more Likely to be achieved through coordinating structures

rather than through strict guarantees of jurisdiction to natives.

Tiris point is exemplified by the negotiating positions adopted in

land and wildlif e management in the COPE c1aim. lt'loreover, as

li{acNe i11 states :

L7B

A marked degree of fLeribiLity can be achieued,
uithout a formaL transfer of jurisdiction, by
deLegatíng the administration of poLicies and
progra.ms from one order of gouernment to a.gen-
cies of another. It seems ímportant that
prouisíons for inter-gouernmentaL deLegatíon
be retained. . . . th¿s üould pez'mit a mucLt
higher degree of functionaL effici?K"U in many
a.Teas of enuironmenLal management.+u

Several potential problems regarding the responsiveness of the

water management structure to resource demands on native lands are

ev id ent .

ment in land and wildlife management advisory connlittees contrasts

rvith the reservation of all l¡ater management functions, inclucling

community t'\rater supply, to the Canadian qovernment. Consistency

should be required so that the withholding of water managemenL

functions of a loca1 nature does not pleclude the opelation of

other management strategies at that 1eve1.

In the COPE c1aim, the strong emphasis on loca1 involve-

39COpn/Covernnent joint paper, Section 14.

40Ì'lacNei11, Environmental managernent, p. 55.

p.78



Second, f ronr the stanclpoint of the intent of nodern native

settlements ancl the spatial dimension of many native \\rater resource

utilizations, there is a strong rationale for certain management

functions being carried out at the 1oca1 1eve1. In the ALRA

settlement, natives have been given exclusive control over lvater

access and use subject to the restriction that they clo not danrage

or permanently alter the resource. The Alaska settlement i11r-rs -

trates a less favorable situation for natives in r.'hich subsistence

water resource managenìent is under the control of the state h¡ater

agency. Problems are 1ike1y to occur if l-ocal priorities in

L79

\vater use are not articulated by the management agency or not

considered in relation to other options at the local 1eve1. It
must be stressed that, as a result of a native land settlenent,

the legitimate interests in rvater management will change ivitir

spatial dinrensions of water nìanagement problens.

Third, flexibility in approaclÌ to water nanagement on native

lands cannot be overemphasizecl . Given the cornplexity o.[ nrocler-n

land settlements, it is unl ikely that a stTuctLlre coulcl be cst¿ì -

blished to anticipat.e all- rvater management problems that

might occur. Insteaci, the dimension of rvater problems may change

in response to changing demands and under conditions in r"hich the

physical behavior of the resource becomes difficult to preciict.

Itrhere \vater uses produce externalities, the need f or r{ater nanage-

ment structures of appropriate scope will become apparent and

coordination r"ith regional bodies will be necessary. These spil1-

overs may originate from both native and non-native \{ater resoLtrce

util ization .



The role of non-natives in r.vater management:l'unctions on na-

tive lancls poses problenrs in northern Canadian iand settlelttents.

iVhere spillovers occur, there is a management need for coordinating

mechanisms to provide a forum in r,vhich interjrisdictional manage-

ment operations may be conducted. If, as in the Alaskan settle-

ment, no provision is made for the incorporation of different pro-

prietary interests i.n management structures then the intent of the

COPE claim may be difficult to fulfil1.

I-lowever , non-native status in the Canadian North i s sub-i ect to

lB0

political uncertainties similar to those of natives.

ship of management aqencies can only be defined once alI tegiti-

mate interests are defined. This point illustrates the irnportance

of the current constitutional study north of 60o in laying a basis
. 41for the i\rater Ìnanagement regì-me.

tl-rese interestS must be defined in order to permit development

of appropr iate spatial units to handle water pr-oblems rvith effects

outs j.de of native lands . The monetary compensatíon, royalty stTLrc-

tures and other provisions of modern settlements suggest that natives

are launched into economic development ivhere the;, nay successfully

compete rvith non-natives for available i,/ater resources.

If political development in the rñorth is postponed for non-

native northerners rvhile Land settlements are allowld to pro-

ceed, then territorial membership in water strucLures wil-f be

questioned. This outcome rvould affect other resource managenent

reg imes as rvel l .

From a management peïspective,

A1''Of f ice of the Prime lvlinistel, Government of Canada. Special
government representative for constitutional development in tlie
Ñorthrvest Territories: Terrns of reference. 0ttawa August 3, 1977

Member -



The issue of native membership on advisory bodies, report-

ing to management agencies, should be examined. T'he nature of water

resource problens could determine the nature of native partici-
pation. The USR experience has indicated that removal of

native management personnel from the imprementation 1eve1 of

native projects may have a negative effect on project success.

Itrater problems of a 1oca1 nature could probably benefit from

1oca1 expertise and familiarity rvith the area. This considera-

tj.on could apply to all aspects of nanagement including nronj-tor-

ing, information collection and regLrlation relatecl to rv¿r.ter

ut i1 i zat ions .

There are 1ike1y to be shortages of qualified native person-

ne1, at least in the initial stages of the land settlement. This

problem would be alleviated by the ambitious educa.tional ancl train-
ing programs indicated in JBNQA and the COPE c1ain. Thus, advis-

ory roles for natives in nanagement functions may be more feasible

in the short run than creating situations in which a limitecl nunber

of native indivlcluals are able to holcl several positions sinrultan-

eously. In USR, this development has led to concentrations of

pohler rvithin the administrative framelork for naLive clevelopment.

and the potential for conflicts of interest.

TBI

5. 3. 3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONCERNS IN WATER MANAGEMENT

A major socio-economic issue in Ì^/ater nìanagement on native

lands is the need for the protection of subsistence resources in

modern settlements. In the various settlements, tiris concern has

taken many forms. in ANCSA, JBNQA and COPE, the reservation of

shoreline easements for the use of general public threatens to



disrultt subsistence activities on native lands. State; provin-

cial and federal water l-aws do not protect subsistence uses of

water, nor do tliey incorporaLe native utilizations os water as

priorities within their management systems.

Ultimately, management of shoreline corr idor s will deter-

mine hotv severe the impact of public access strips rvi1l be on

native 1if estyles. There is danger thaL the biophysical- importatrce

of waterways will- not be emphasized in management criteria. The

easement being imposed on watercourses in AIaska is similar to

hisLorical patterns of non-native expansion in North America

(Figure I2).

Tire Quebec settlement has similar problems of guaranteeing

public access to rvaters on native lands but inposes harvest limita-

tions on the uses to which shorelines may be put. SuccessfuL

implementation of these provisions will ciepend on the cleclication

of the Province of Quebec to achieve a bal"ance bc.tween native

l-ifestyles and non-renewabl-e resource activity.

A second problem relates to the prospect for non-renervable

resource activity on native lands. There is uncertainty about

the extent to which nat ives wil-1 be regulated in deveJ-opirrq

the economic potential of tl-reir 1ands. In Alaska, concern over

the creation of Nati-ona1 Parks, l,iild1ife Refuges and h'j.1d ancl

Scenic Rivers Systems adjacent to native land selections h¿rs

introciuced the prospect that lvater quality stanciards may effect-

ively preclude resour-ce development on native 1ands. Some nat j-ve

corporations are willing to pay substantial environmental costs

TB2
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FIGURE 12:

---2'-{l-'---,r'

>îã

Ì.^1 fiÉ

Reproduction of the map accompanying the Indenture
of 18 July lBlB, beLveen Lord Selkirk and 'the Chiefs
of the Saulteaux and Cree, showing by shading the
area granted to them. Source: Narvey, K.M. The
Royal Proclamation of 7 october 1763, The common
Iaw and native rights to land within the territory
granted to the Hudson's Bay Company. Saskatchewan
Law Review 38(L):123-233. Figmre 6, p. I97.

Note the simil-arity between the governrnent reserva-
tion of water in the COPE cl-aim and historical
pattern of non-native expansion in the Red River
Val 1ey.
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to achieve developrnent goals ancl clo not feel that they shoulcl be

restricted from cloing so. In the Canadian context, serious

examination of how the econonic goals of the land settlement r.'i11

be coordinated rvith impacts on ì\'ater l.esources rvi11 be necessary.

5.3.4 SOCIO-CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS IN I"IATER TIANAGEI'|ENT

A variety of socio-cultura1 problens have energecì in the

implementation of native land settlements. These issues irave

been related to significantly clifferent perceptions ancl cultural

values rvithin native societies.

The corporation model of econonic development ín the Alaskan

situation has assumed a centralized hierarcl-ria1 approach to native

decision-making. The experience, horvever, has been that not all

natives understand tl-re behavior of tl-re system under ivhich ïesource

decisions are being made. As a result, there has been discontent

over the profit-oriented goals of regional corpolations anci fric-

tion betrveen the regional ancl village corporations in Alaska. The

strong tradition of native indepencience at tire conìnìunity, 1eve1 ìtìa)/

lead to the fragmentation of regional corporations r''hich require

the incorporation of village corporations to exist. It may be

noted that the corporate concept j-s being employed in tl're C0PE

c1aim.
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0ne promising approach for pronìoting more effective native

management in land settlements Ìras been pursued in the Australian

settlement. ALRA provides f or traditional consensual- clecision-

making and membership requirements in Land Councils to preserve

traditional lines of authority. These considerations are intended



to ensure that loca1 interests maintain control over resource deci-

sions. As v¡itnessed by developments on Aboriginal 1ancls, the

provisions may not preclude non-renelable resource activity. Florv-

ever, the approach may minimize the potential for generational

conflicts in resource development orientations that have occurred

in USR and the Alaska settlernent.

balance in traditional and non-tradj-tional priorities in resource

decisions.

The role of kinship ties and the ethos of economic resltonsi-

bility for relatives in traditional societies have not genera1l1'

been recognized in management considerations. As a result,
management problens that appear to be cases of corruption fronr a

non-native perspective may in reality be functions of underlying

values in native society.

There is historical evidence that natives have tended to vierv

their water resources in a significantly different rnanner from non-

natives. These perceptions may ivork to the disadvantage of efforts
to establish water nanagement participation in the immediate future.

In USR, even rvith the ample evidence of rr,ater shortages on Inclian

reservations, there has been difficulty in promoting an ar{areness

of the need for water management. Florvever, if moclern economic

activity is pursued on native lands it rvi11 be imperative that lancl

uses be exanined in relation to \.i ater impacts.

Water management functions r''hich may be effectively handled at

the 1ocal leve1 shorv the greatest potential for the incorporation

of socio-cu1tura1 values into institutional structure. The con-

tinuity of water management between the 1oca1 level and other

185

It may also provide solne
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spatial dirnensions may be achieved

natives in the management process.

will be enhanced by membership fam

strategy and the needs and percePt

through the participation of

U 1 t imately , dec is ion -naking

il iar rvith water resollrce

ions of native people.



CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUS ]ONS

DEFINING THE NATIVE INTEREST6.r

Several definitions of the native water rj.ght are pre-

sented in native l-and claims settlements. Interpretations

range from the concept of water reserved for use on native

lands by natives to that of a nat.ive water right shared in

common with the general public. Each of these concepts has

ramifications for how water will be allocated, v;ho will ex-

ercise power and what problems are tikely to be experienced

(Table 3 ) .

The status of the federal reserved right is currentl-y

being clarified in the United States. As the native water

right is in the nature of a federal. right reserved for na-

tives, the issue of reserved water rights on federal lands

is closely related. The U.S. government has recently pro-

posed that federal-state cooperation and pJ-anning of water

resource uses be instituted. The administratj-ve procedure

in identifying these rights, their quantification and the

standards to be applied are now being developed. I

In the Canadian situation, if special native water

rights are contemplated in land claims settlements, the U. S.

experience suggests that i-t is essential that some mechanism

lcur.un, H.J
Act and its
Institute of
IWR 98. Feb.

. and L.P. Dwight
interaction with
I^iater Resources.

, L979. pp.20-2I.

Ànalysis of AIaska's Water Use
federal reserved water r ights.
University of Alaska. Fairbanks
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF WATER MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS AND ISSUES IN
TI]E NATIV]J LAND SETTLEMENTS EXAMINED IN TI]IS STUDY.

Iand
SettLement

U. S.
Reservation

A}lCSA

l'iinters Doctrine water right

Federal- trust responsibilitY

Issue

navagabiliÈy
easements

JBNQA

native corporate structure

incorporation of native
socio-cultural factors in
institutional structures

Potential or realized water-
related probløn

-court as a forum for resolving
water use conflicts.

-protection of native water rights
-definition of native trust status
-articulation of native needs

ALRÄ

pubJ-ic access to water\naYS

resource development

decision-making in resource
development

COPE

-ownership of stream beds
-threat to native Iifesty)-es and,/or

economic development
-conf Iicting objectives between

vj-llage and regional corporations
-natives unfamiliar with decision-

making and administrative
mechanisms

AboriginaL water rights
mechanisms for resource
development

public access to waterways

resource deveJ-opment

-threat to native lifestyles,
rvildL if e

-certain premises about provincial
resource policy are given

-focus for native participation is
in an advisory capacity

incorporation of native
socio-cultural factors in
managernent struc tures

-protection and enforcement
-uncoordinated planning and

environmental protec tion

-threat to nat,ive lifestyles,
wild1 ife

-roIes of various institutionaL
entities in decision-making
should be clarified

-natives unfamiliar with decision-
making and administrative
mechanisms.
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be developed

protection of

other federal

prominent if

to determine those rights. Rel-atecì to the above is

are transferred to the territorial governments.

adequate water

land holdings.

and when water

A second definition of the native h'ater right is implied

in the Australian Aborigines settlement. Access to the use of

water on native land is controlled by Aborigines. Predicta-

bly, the greatest problems in defining the rvater right will
occur along property boundaries betleen native and non-native

f ands. These confli-cts are 1ikely to i-nclude pollution

spillover effects, groundwater depletion, encroachment, and

water quantity. To date, the courts have not been particu-

1ar1y effective in protecting Aboriginal water rights. Ifore

importantly, a system designed to adninister these rights
faces problems in (1) determining the extent to rvhich

Aborigines should control interjurisdictional watcr use ancl

189

supplies for National Parks and

2^." This issue will become more

resource ownership and management

)"Agreenents rr'ith the western provinces, for exanple,
provide that "... the province rvi11 not, by works outside
of any of the parks, reduce the flow of water in any rivers
ol'streams within the parks to less than that deened by
tire minister of the interior necessary to preserve the
scenic beauty of the park" (La Forest, G.V. Natural
resources and public property under tire Canadian constitution.
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1969, p. 189) . Under
the National Parks Act, 1930, co-ordination of Parks Canada
policies rvith federal, provincial and international govern-
ment departments is provided. (See Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. General orientation.
First Revision, 7976 for a synopsis of the role of DIAND
in the Public Services of Canada. ) The Canada Water Act is,
similarly, designed to facilitate interj urisclictional water
Tesources planning. However, the Act emphasizes l,vater quality
as opposed to r{ater quantity management. (See Tinney, E. R.
and R. J. Vatr Loon Canadian fecleral water resource policy.
lVater management: Basic issues.
Economic 'loperation and Developnrent. I912. pp. B5-97)

Paris: Organization for



(2) developing standards to apply to water uses proposed by

Aborigines along property boundaries -

Third, in ANCSA and JBNQA, r{ater resources al.e treated

as public property. lVater is to be nanaged and administered

by the existing institutions of govelnment with no pTescribed

requirenents for nembership on decision-making bodies. In

these settlements, tl-re operation of the rvater management Te-

gime shoulct be clearly defined to reflect the intent of the

land settlement. Native and non-native water utilizations

must be integrated into a system that manages watel use at a

level suited to the water use impact and the hydrological

properties of the resource. This requires a leveI of coordina-

tion in determining water use planning and nanagenìent strategy

equitable to all parties involved.
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6.3 INCORPORATING THE NATIVE INTEREST

The establj.shment of a native right to water, as in the U.S.

reservation and Australian settlements, suggests certain charac-

teristics in the management system . 0n LJ. S. reservations,

the water right has conferred a concurrent right of rvater nìanage-

ment to natives.

leverage points are 1ike1y within the developing managernent

structures. First, the guarantee of the water right by a federal

government implies a significant exercise of its trust responsi-

bility. This bureaucracy provides one focus for influenc-

ing t./ater pol i.cy on native lands . Second, natives and native

organizations will be mandatory participants in the clecision-

making process. Third, where resource activities cause spillover

In terms of exerc ise of poh¡er , a number of



effects into non-native areas, some authority rvi11 be required

to resolve conflicts. In the u.s., this function has been

filled by the federal court system rnuch to the chagrin of state

\vater agencies. In a similar Canadian situation, the provi-

sions of the Canada Water Act would be a 1ikely candiclate

for mitigating disputes between the jurisdictions invofvecì

in water-use confticts.
The incorporation of native interests in lvater management

rvhere natives are given control of access to water presents

a somelhat different situation. In effect, natives possess

a veto power over projects contemplated for their lands. Con-

sequently, the rules of voting rvithin water management organi-

zations are not particularly relevant to the control that
natives may exercíse within the rnanagement structure.

In the Australian settlement, the veto represents a regu-

latory control lvithin the management system. Although a

propensity for incremental water use planning rvould appear

evident, it could be balanced by the generation of comprehen-

sive proposals nore likely to be acceptable to the intet'ests

involved. In actual practise, Aborigines have been eager to

admit non-renewable resource developnent on their lands. The

opportunity for revenues from development appears to oversira-

dow the need for assessment of related and cumulative enyiTon-

mental impacts. In the canadian situation, the provision for
native veto power on the use of public access easements courd

prove to be an unacceptable restriction or, f or- exanrple, f ecìera1

resource activities even though such vetqes could be appealable

to Cabinet.
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The Australian government manages water on Aboriginal

lands by virtue of its retention of ownership of mineral

resources on those lands (water is classified as a mineral).

lJowever, overall deci sions related to rvater use coulcl be cornplolnisecl

by the'apparent' division betlveen the administrative,stnrctlrre ¿rncl

the focus of decision-making power. The uncertainty over

rvhether certain projects rvould be approved or vetoed b1'

Aborigines could tend to handicap long-range planning and

management. There rvould appear to be a denonstrated need for
native and non-native coordination within the management

regime to determine hrater use goals and strategy.

A managernent structure incorporating the veto may be

viewed. in terms of its access points to decision-rnaking. cer-

tainly the native element emerges as the focal point for the

agreement required in day- to-day water use activities. For

decisions related to national interest, the fecleral goveÌ'n-

nr'ent possesses ultimate jurisdiction over native 1ands.

Finally, the protection of the native interest is vet-y much

dependent on the manner in rvhich violators of rvater rights
are dealt rvith. In the Australian settlenent, the courts have

becone another forum for defining the natiye interest in
Ì./ater . This is related, no doubt, to a failure to fu11y

anticipate the nature of post-settlement r.Iater problems.

In ANCSA and JBNQA, and as indicated in the COpE Agree-

ment-in-principle, r{ater management is to be achieyed through

existing institutions of government. Although the Alaskan

settlement creates a joint Federar/state Land use planning
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Commission, with nominal native membership to aid the land selec-

tion process, other provisions are not made for native contribu-

tions in either land use, water use or wildlife management. The

JBNQA and COPE Agreenient each establish advisory comnittees rvith

native participation to facilitate land and ivildlife management;

however, corresponding mechanisms for native input in water manage-

ment are not created.

How will the \^rater nanagement system incorporate native inter -

ests in water management on native lands north of 60o? From a

hydrological and geotechnical viewpoint the imposition of a Water
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Board management body is sound.

sive planning at the rvatershed level and for the designation of

areas f or particular uses rvithout jurisdictional problems. Hotv-

ever, the managenent structure is only narginally accessible to

the public through the hearing process. As the focus for native

participation is in neither an advisory/consultative role or

through mandatory membership on decision-making water bodies,

there is the increased risk that native interests ivi11 not be

adequately represented.

Coordinated land and wildlife management in the COPE agree-

ment is to be augmented by advisory cornmittees witir guaranteed

native, territorial and federal membership. In contrast, the

incorporation of native interests in rvater management presurnably

would continue to occur through the hearing process, as providecl

under the Northern Inland lVaters Act. Thus, ofl the one hancl ,

significant steps have been taken to assure native input in land

There is potential for comprehen-



and wildlife management while, on the other, the

nisms are expected to adequately permit effective

ment on native 1ands.

Several problem areas may be anticipated. First, the Water

Boards have been primarily concerned rvith setting conclitions in

water licensing rather than making decisions about rvhat water

uses should be a11owed. li{acLeod concludes that ", . . pubLic hearing s

are soLely for the eæchange of information, and uieus about projects,

not a. fuLL d.ebate of the issues... "3 In all fairness, it should be

noted that the two functions are often inseparable. It would appear

however, that Water Boards will have to more fu1ly exercise their
discretion in order to be effective. This, it could be argued,

would require a nore active role for the water management body in

planning and enforcement than in the past, and shortages of

personnel and financing could be experienced.
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ex1

wa

Directly related to the porver wielded by the

regime on native lands is the question of hol tl-re

tees in land and rvildlife management rvi11 influenc

decisions. Certainly, much clarification is need

tionship betrr'een the Water Boards and the Land Use

Commission, the Game Council and the 1oca1 Hunters

Committees outlined in the COPE Agreement.4

The need for more coordination betþ/een state

functions for lands, water, fish and rvildlife has

sting mecha -

ter manage-

3lulacLeoct, hrater manage¡nent, p. 104.

4Tlla interrelationshi¡rs betrr,een the various advisory committees in
tlie COPE agreement are to be established in the final agreernent
(COPE/Governnrcnt 1{orking Paper, p. 57 ) .

rvater management

advisory comnit-

e water -use

ed of the rela-

P1 anning

and Trappers

management

been recognized



in Alaska. The Environmental Procedures Coordination Act5 was

passed in I977 to decrease the arnount of red tape in procuring

permits for resource activities and to facilitate the coordina-

tion of different departnents.6 Partly as a result of previous

poor relations among departments, a Memorandum of Understanding

is also being formulated which rvould inrprove interdepartmental
7cooperation.' A sirnilar development may be appropriate in the

Canadian situaticn and would coordinate water planning with other

lesource rnanagenrent activities.

Also ill /rIrska, a Cooper¿rt.ive Land Managers Task Force that

t'epl-esents all major l-andowners in tþe state has been cr"ot".ì.8

0ne of the specific responsibilities of this group rvil1 be to

manage easenents on native lands as rve1l as federal 1ands. In

Canada, it is ilossible that the need for coordinated management

of easements anrf public access corridors along waterhrays on native

lands nìay require similar action involving the existing rvater

management stTu.:ture.

A second foreseeable problem area is the incorporation of sub-

sistence water needs lvithin the priorities of the rvater management

system. Subsj-stence uses of rvater generally do not require licens-

ing and hence, do not establish prior water use, as required under

tlle Northern Inl"and l{aters Act, i-n order to be recognized in

r95

5A1"skan Statute

6cu.r"n and Divight, Alaska's l{ater Use Act, p. 13

Truia

BS',u"nroar, communicat ion

p.13
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competition rvi'[iÌ other water uses. This is a problen that has

also been encountered in Alasl<a. Although the Alaskan IVater Use

Act provides fcr the protection of instream flows by administra-

tive reservation it is not possible to appropriate mininum stream

florvs for, fo:: example, navigation, fisheries, rvater quality and

rvildlife purposes. In I979, a bill ivas introduced in the Alaska

legislature rvirich ivoulcl aliorv the interested government agency to

appropriate \vater for mininun stream florvs and thus, recognize

such existing 1.,,ater ur"r.9 Similar provisions coulcl be useful

in managing r^Jaters on native lands in Canada.

Third, tirere appears to be inaclequate consideration of

problems 1ikel-y to arise betrveen native rvater users. The con-

flicts will be augmented by the fact that natives rvil1 have vested

interests in both renervable and non-renelvable resources. FIot"

regional and 1oca1 native interests rvi11 be balanced is crucial

to the long-term success of the land settlement.

These concerns translate into anticipating hotv access points

to decision-making are 1ike1y to be influenced by native interests

in the water ltanagement structures. if 1oca1 input is predominant-

ly via the hea:ríng process, accurate representations of the trade-

offs involved iaay be compromised by limited finances and expertise

of various native interest groups.

9r¡i¿.
iñ-tlie

The bii i, HB 118, has
Alaska iegislature due

not yet moved to the hearing stage
to other legislative priorities.



Curtural differences betrveen decision-makers and the native
pubric rnay conplicate understandings of the basic issues in-
volved. Furthermore, if the authorization process instead of
licensing continues to be used as extensively as in the past,
r^tater use deci,sions will be made rvi-uhout the public hearing and

thus, rvithout the opportunity f or loca1 participation. A rr'ater

management system that could make most of its water-use decisions

on native lands without native input or consent would be politic-
4111' unacceptable and inconsistent rvith the intent of the land

settlenent. Frorn a managenent perspective, the systen rvould

unecessarily be limiting its information base for naking rvater

resource a1 locations .

Alternatively, if natives are encouraged to seel< positions
rvithin the hierarchy of the management process then increased

understanding of the issues involved is 1ike1y to result. At

the very 1east, native nenbership on the l{ater Boards is likely
to reinforce the perception that the needs of native competing

parties lr¡i11 be dealt with. The incorporation of natives rvith-

in the nanagement process, however, could remove valuable expert-

ise and leadership from l-ocal- communities in the short term. pro-

visions for the education and training of natives in the copE

Agreement, holever, are Iikely to improve this situation. Opitimal

strategy would seem to be to incorporate natives within a rnanage-

ment process geared to the appropriate 1eve1, scope or range of

the impact of tl're proposed \^/ater uses. The COPE agreement holds

potential for instituting these principles in land and rvildlife
lnanagement through the creatj.on of both regional and loca1 manage-

nent bodies.
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6,4 CORPORATE STRUCTURE

The use of corporations as the modus operandi for native

economic developrnent makes certain assurnptions about the obj ec-

tives that the land settlement should attain. As the result

of negotiation betlveen the parties concerned, there is no reason

rvhy the corporate model shou 1d not be one f acet of the lanc1

settlement. Ilorvever, it should also be real ized that the

development nodels will structure many of the other options

available to native peoples.

The corporate nodel is a sophisticated instrurnent for eco-

nomic developnient. The C0PE development corporation provides

a vehicle for entering not only the regional, but also the

national econornic arena. Tl-re native economy rvi11 consist of a

mosaic rvhich wil l include subsis Ience act ivities ancl wage-earn-

ing employment. Products wil-l be produced for consumption outside

boundaries of native 1andr. 10 These pursuits have drastically

dif f erent impacts on ìvater resources, the impl ications of rvhich

rvi11 have to be considered by management authorities in both

econonic and social terms.

t9B

There are reasons for believing that the evaluation

of proposed water util-izations on native lands will not be an

easy task. First, the existing ç'ar-er management regìme is more

experienced at articulating regional and national planning objec-

tives. This has been reflected by its limited terms of reference

for discrirninating beuveen the desireability of proposed projects

at the regional 1eve1 and determi.nì.ng the rveight that loca1

10ru" Davis, A.K. (ed. ) A northern dilemma:
Bel"linqhan: West-ern h;ashington State College.
cussion of water problems ielaLed to econoñric
reserves in Northern Saskatchewan.

Reference papers.
i96 7. for a di s-
development on



concerns should be given. It is essential that the goals of the

superimposed regional corporate model not become the only

rationale f or making i^/ater-use decisions on native lands. As

Usher notes, f inancial prof it ancl loss must be rçeighed against

social goals such as'ttz.ain'Lng, Leadez,shíp, cornmuníty soLidarity
and aeLL-beíng, persona.L satisfaction from usefuL empLoyment,

z, ed.ue ed. ueLfar e d.ep end.enc n. "II
The development corporation and the comnunity corporations

proposed in the C0PE agreement have built-i-n conflicts of interest.
The former are to be basically regional and profit-oriented while

the latter are to be non-profit and oriented tolvard community

t+e1fare. Although ob jectives of these regional and Ìocal-

corporations are compatible in many respects, there are inportant

reasons for believing the relationship wi11 be i.esty. In Alaska,

native village corporations have been resistant to the influence
that regional corporations have attempted to v¡ie1d over them.

There is no historic or cultural basis upon whicìr to assume that
Ísol-ated native villages should find a central Þower struct-

I99

ure desirable.

fragmentation of regional solidarity. This possibility must be

recognized by rvater management autlìorities in the Canaclian north.

One alternative to the corporation model i.s the 1ocal

cooperative. In the past, the cooperative has been associated

rvith both doctrinaire and superficial- solutions to native eco-

nomic problems. Programs have often been advocaLed where there has

been questionable local economic potentía1, particularly in

As a result, there has been a tendency torvarcl

1lUrh"t, P.J. Renervable resource clevelopment r-n northern Canacia.
p.158 In Keith, R.F. and J.B. iVríght (eds.) Northern Transitions,
Second National IVorkshop on People, Resources ancl the Environnent
North of ó0". Vo1. I.0ttawa CÀRC,1978. pp.!54-I62.



reneivable resoul'ce activities.

tute for the development of programs based on sound economic

cons iderations . However, r,¡hi1e there are certain needs that

nust be met regionally, loca1 economies are generally built from

stTong 1ocal involvenent and not from the 'top dorvn'.

Certain characteristics of the cooperative model make it

more appropriate than the coïporate structure in the native

context. In terms of authority, it does not make the same dernands

upon natives to command or obey centralized power. It also has

potential for encouraging more native participation and initia-

tive by requiring local participation for its success. In the

Alaska native corporate experience the tendency for many natives

not to identify rvith the economic pursuits of regional corpora-

tions is related to these factors.

The COPE Agreernent removes historical problerns of financing

and administrative red tape from native economic enterprise.

The Agreement also includes extensive training and education

provisions to enable natives to acguire skills necessary

for development. Thus, it would seem prudent not to dismiss

other development alternatives, such as the cooperative, rvhich

are compatibLe with the communal pattern of land ownership and

resource utij.:,zation. Furtherrnore, such alternatives may provide

structural niodels for achier¡ing local water management objectives.

second, who will manipulate the regional development cor-
poration? The patterns and pressures experienced in the inaugur-

al period of native self-development wil-I limit future adjust-
ments. Risks of financial bankruptcy, however, may not be as

menacing ag in the Al-aska settl_ement.
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The Australian settlement attempts to incorporate elements

of Aboriginal culture into corporate leadership. ALRA selec-

tively makes certain native individuals more or less a part of

the management process by incorporating traditional leaders in

responsible positions and aclopting traditional methods of

decisi.on-making" These options deserve consideration in

Canadian settlements. l^/i11 they be more f ruitful in reaching

effective water nanagenent cl.ecisions on native lands? And how

rvi11 the younger generation of natives rvho are negotiating the

settlement accept these alternatives?

2aI

6. 5 IMPLEI'{ENTATI0N

One of the objectives í¡r the federal C0PE negotiations is
to provide the f¡amervork for regional development as opposed to

native developnent, per se. As more responsibility in resource

managenent is being transfelred to the territorial leve1 the

legitimate interests in regional development ivill be defined.

And as the territorial governments assume ownership of land and

resources, the f ederal govei-nment will relinquì.sh its control

over responsibility and interacti-ons between native and non-

native northerners. In this 1ight, one of the immediate

responsibilities of the federal governnent is to lay the founda-

tion for equitable representation of atl interests in water

managenìent in the North.

The arrangernents necessary for neeting water managenent

objectives may require a mix of legislative modifications and

policy shifts. For example, whether priorities of rvater use



in nanagement areas should be established through legislation

will be related to the accessibility and responsiveness of the

existing structure to native interests. 0n the one hand, water

uses and water Tequirements are likely to change as the values

of natíve society change ovel time. A flexible approach could

be advocated to facilitate the planning process by minimizing

prescriptive guidelines for formulating lvater policy.

On the other hand, native experiences with liberal guide-

lines in government policies have been generally unsatisfact-

ory. Conseguently, natives may be incl-ined to sacr ifice

sonìe flexibility in water nanagement provisions to ensure that

principles of the land settlement be spelled out in detail.

Effective \^rater zoning and legislated priorities of watel use

rvould require colnprehensive lvater resource, land use and rvildlif e

12 standards of water quality and estimations of thelnventorres;

lvater denands of various resource actiVities, including sub-
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sistence lifestyles.

unavailable.

7-õ-t'N"ysmith, Land use policy, p.118. Naysmith has proposed that
land classifications in the north take into account natural,
social and econom j.c values lvj-th dif f er ing sets of priorities
for different land areas. This concept is 1i.ke1y to be
effective in water management when it is coordinated rvith
the use of other natural resources.

Much of the information is presently



7 ,1 SU}INÍARY

lVater management considerations have been a neglected facet

of tire land settlements examined in the this study. Water poÌ-

icy supportive of the intent of the land settlements has not been

developed. !{ater resources on native lancìs have been relegated to
the residual, conLror of existing water management regimes.

The resulting situation has caused problems in consistency

bettveen the intents of native land settlements and the obj ectives

of hrater nanagement agencies. Resource management systems af-
f ecting r'/ateï util ization have not been coordinated with water

resource priorities as tire rvater control mechanisms are outside

the terms of the settlement.

SUIvII'IARY AND RECOTß,IENDATIONS

FOR FURTI-IER STUDY

CI'IAPTER SEVEN

Alienat ion of proprietary rights and jur isdict ion over

water from provisions to implement tl-re intents of native settle -

ments has increased the need for coordinating structures betlveen

rlative and non-native water util izations. ÌVhere reliance iras

been placed on eristing systems to nanage i{ater resources on

native 1ands, concern has been expressed over problems of repre-
senting native interests in water use priorities.

The Australian settlement is alone in advocating native

control of the access to r^Jater resources on native lands as a

method of incorporating native priorities in water marlagenlent.
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The other modern settlements reserve rights to 1^/ater resources on

native lands to the publ ic. In all cases , holever, no t'rerv provi -

sions are proposed to facilitate the coordination of water manage-

nìent goals of natives and non-natives.

Ti-re incorporation of subsistence rvater uses within management

priorities has been lacking in modern settlenents. This would

appear to result from the internal inconsistency that may be

characteristic of negotiated land settlements. Inconsistency is

also found in the spatial dimension in rvhich native representation

is al lorved in various resource areas.

Native participation in resource nanagement functions is

advocated in the land claim negotiations in the Canadian

The effective incorporation of native representation in water

management should be based upon lh" characteristics of water

resources, rvater utilizations and considerations of native values

in managenent stTucture.
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7.2 RECOMT{ENDATIONS FOR FUR'TI-{ER STUDY

1. The publ ic easemen't or access corridor along ivater

courses is a characteristic of ANCSA, JBNQA, and the C0PE c1ain.

There is a neeil for information on the management requirements

of these land and r,Jater areas. In particular, research is

necessary to better understand the nultiple use potential of

r,rater corridors in relation to traditional econonic activities

on native lanc1s and the intents of native land settlements.



2. There is a need for information about water resources

on native lands in the tqorth " Planning and management obj ec-

tives will have functional relefance when the characteristics

and spatial distribution of present uses, anticipated develop-

ment and resollrce inventory are identi-fiecl.

3. There is a need for research on policy options and

legislative amendments necessary to promote effective rvater

management on native lands.
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include mechanisms for incorporating native priorities of rvater

use to arrangements for achieving greater public and native

participation in the formulation of ivater policy.

4. The spatial and jurisdictional requirenents of water

nranagement vary with types of uses to which water is put. There

is a need foi research to identify rel-ationships between

1ancl and ivildl if e nanagement and the areal dimensions of rvater

impacts. These findings rvi11 aid in delineating a proper focus

f or ef f ective water rnanagement.

5. Related to (3) above, there is need for information that

lvi11 identi-fy otirer management functi-ons that require local

participation. For example, monitoring and regulation of

water impacts nust be carried out at the 1ocaI level. This

information ivould identify factors for r.¡ater management train-

ing programs rvhile pernitting trained individuals to function

at the progran action leve1s within their communities.

The issues requiring examination



6. As indicated in the Australian settlement, there is
potential for incorporation of native socio-cultural- charac-

teristics into management StructuTeS. Research on the particu-

1ar native cuLtural attributes that might be expected to promote

ef f ective \^/ateï management should be initiated, in view of the

effort alreaciy expended in the land claims negotiations. In

particulr, the capability of traditional leaders to make mod-

ern resource decisions shoul-cì be examined.
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